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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Victoria Affairs in House and Depart
ments—Upper Ottawa Canal Not 

Favored.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, March 21.—The six months 
hoist of the redistribution bill was moved 
by Sir Mackenzie Bowell in the Senate 
to-day.

Lieut. Ackroyd, Vancouver, will com
mand the British Columbia half company 
for Halifax.

Col. Prior was informed to-day that 
no Indian agent has been appointed for 
Duncan’s.

The voters’ list for South Victoria has 
not been received.

A petition for the removal of the 
Mount Tolmie post office is under consid
eration.

Mr. Blair took up the entire evening 
sitting discussing the transportation ques
tion and intimated that the government 
are giving no assistance to the Ottawa- 
Georgian Bay canal.

Mr. Fisher told Col. Prior that the gov 
eminent are taking every precaution 
against the bubonic plague.

Mr. Gillmor, ex-M. P. for Charlotte, 
gets the vacant New Brunswick Senator 
ship.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Prominent Farmer Killed in Runaway- 

Forty Accepted for agMlifax— 
Seven Years for Shooting.

War Near Clearing X'
V

Collapse. The Way. prçcES
I CREAM

Baiting Bonder

Winnipeg, March 21. — (Special) — 
About 40 men for the Halifax, garrison 
left yesterday for Ottawa. Over 100 
applications were received in all, but 
owing to the strict medical examination 
only about 40 were successful in pass
ing.

The Mikado mine at Rat Portage pro
duced $14,000 in gold during the first 
two weeks of this month, breaking all 
previous records.

At the Winnipeg assizes Edward 
Cameron was sentenced to seven years’ 
imprisonment for shooting at George 
Pulliphat with intent to kill.

At Emerson yesterday Gavin Ross, a 
prominent farmer and politician, was 
instantly killed, his team running away 
and throwing him to the ground. He 
was an unsuccessful candidate at two 
elections for the Manitoba legislature.

A Montreal despatch says: “ The 
arriage of Miss Allie Ham, second 

hter of George H. Ham, of the C. 
j. advertising department, and Mr. 

ttley, at Portage la Prairie, took place 
-dày at the Church of the Advent,

nImpression at Roberts’ Head
quarters Where Prospect Is 

for Long Halt.

Roberts Securing His Rear for 
General Descent Upon the 

Transvaal. mBoer Army From Colesberg in 
Danger of Capture la , 

the Passes.

Free Staters Accept Invitation 
to Surrender—Suggestion 

for Prisoners’ Benefit

| Officials Seek Haven |n 
Russia and Carry Incrim

inating Documents.

Kruger Still Promises Desperate 
Fighting—The Menace to 

Johannesburg Over.

Boer

augn
London, March 22.—The Capetown 

correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele
graphing Tuesday, March 20, says:
“I have just arrived from Bloemfon

tein, where I learned that no further 
movement is probable for three weeks, 
as negotiations are proceeding. I failed 
to ascertain the nature of the negotia
tions, or whether Sir Alfred Milner’s 
departure from Capetown is connected 
with them. But I should not be sur
prised if the war collapsed.”

London, March 22.—(4:12 a. m.)— 
several telegrams have passed between 
President Kruger and the British gov
ernment jn addition to the Salisbury- 
lvruger correspondence already pub
lished. The foreign office received a de
spatch from Pretoria yesterday. The 
contents of these communications can
not yet be obtained. So far as the 
military situation is concerned there is 
practically no change.

THE NAVAL BRIGADE.
Bloemfontein, March 21.—Lord Rob

erts, while inspecting the Naval Brigade 
on the plain outside the town, in the 
presence of many of the townspeople, 
addressed the men, thanking them for 
the excellent work they had done in the 
course of the campaign. He wished 
good luck to those who were about to 
rejoin the ships, and expressed the hope 
that the others would be present at the 
entry into Pretoria.

ROBERTS’ OFFER TAKEN.
M a z r n, Basutoland, Wednesday, 

March 21.—Everybody in Basutoland 
rejoices in the restoration of telegraphic 
communication with Aliwal North.

The proclamation of Lord Roberts is 
apparently effective, as the Free Staters 

surrendering to the Basutoland offi
cials.

The occupation of Nchu and Rotjx-
excellent impression, convincing the 
Basutos that the authority of the 
Queen is paramount.

REMOVING EVIDENCE.
London, March 22.—The Capetown 

correspondent of the Morning Post 
says: “ On the best authority I learn 
that the real objective of the Fischer- 
Wolmarans deputation is Russia.

“ I also hear that they have taken 
away all the secret incriminating docu
ments from Pretoria, thus gnaking it 
difficult to implicate Steyn and the 
Bondites.”

prisoners’ Treatment.
London, March 22.—Mr. Winston 

Churchill in a despatch from Pieter
maritzburg says: “ I think it may be 
counted a certitude that the Transvaal 
would immediately comply if Great 
Britain were to demand equally fair 
treatment to all prisoners, by a threat 
of reprisals on Transvaal prisoners.”

London, March 22.—Lord Roberts is 
quietly making preparations for the 
next move. As necessary to a begin
ning, Generals Gatacre and Brabant 
are swiftly moving from point to point 
in the southern districts of the Tree 
State, dispersing or accepting the sur
render of any remaining Boers, thus 
ensuring the safety of Lord Roberts’ 
communications before starting towards 
Pretoria.

London, March 21.—A despatch to 
the Standard from Bloemfontein, dated 
Thursday, March 21, says: 1 “ Four 
thousand Transvaalers from Colesberg 
trekked on Saturday and Sunday to 
northeast, going by way of the Basuto
land border. They ww probably be 
caught in one of the passes.

“A striking feature of the advance on 
Bloemfontein was the abandonment of 
our communications at Poplar Grose.

“ Lord Roberts, confident in the abil
ity of the transport to meet all the 
immediate needs of the army, deliber
ately left the enemy at Abraham’s 
Kraal to do what they liked. The result 
fully justified him. The enemy to the 
south were paralyzed by the boldness 
and rapidity of the stroke, and Generals 
Clements and Gatacre were enabled to 
cross the Orange river without opposi
tion."

_ Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is the true 
friend of all the people, rich and poor 
alike. It supplies a pure, wholesome 
leavening agent, which makes the biscuit 
and cake of highest healthfulness at medium 
cost and protects the food from alum, 
which is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

The foremost baking powder 
in all the world

Westmonnt, Rev. Mr. Kittson officiat
ing. The young couple’s bridal tour will 
be to their Western home.”

He Endorses
Premier Martin

o-

Estate^*#
Foreigners.

Treaty Between Great Britain 
and the States Before 

American Senate.
Donald Fraser Out In Esquimau 

as a Government 
Supporter.

Defeat of Opposition to Appli
cation of Provisions, 

to Canada.
But He Dubs as Bad Martin 

Legislation of lint 
Year. v.

I-
Washington, March 21.—The senate 

yesterday in executive session considered 
the treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain regulating the disposal of 
the estates of deceased citizens of one 
country who may die in the other one. 
Senator Wolcott, of the committee on 
foreign relations, had charge of the trea
ty and explained it was the same in text 
as the one which had failed of ratifica
tion in the last session of congress on 
account of the limitation of the session. 
He explained the legal bearing of the 
agreement, saying that it covered practi
cally the same ground as the treaty with 
other countries on the same subject. 
Senator Davis, chairman of the commit
tee on foreign relations, also made a 
statement" in support of the treaty.

Senator* Bacon of the same committee 
criticised the treaty as conferring a pow
er hporf the federal government in the 
regulation of estates which was an in
fringement upon the rights of the states 
and territories. He pointed out that the 
pending treaty goes further than any 
agreement with any other power in the 
Infringement of this right and he especi
ally criticised the authority granted by 
,treaty to the Queen of England or the 
President of the United States to ex
tend the provisions of the treaty to de
pendencies.

The treaty was amended by striking 
out the time limit for ratification, which 
made it expire on the 2nd instant.

In executive session to-day, two efforts 
to amend the treaty were defeated by 
very decisive votes. One of the amend
ments offered was to strike ont section 
five of the agreement extending the same 
privilege to each of the two nations, in 
the matter of acquiring or holding pro
perty that may be extended to any other 
nations. The motion to amend was lost 
by 17 to 30. The other proposed amend
ment related to the striking out of the 
provision authorizing the Queen of Great 
Britain or the President of the United 
States to extend the provisions of the 
treaty to the dependencies of the two 
countries. This also was lost on a vote 
of the same proportions as the other. 
The principal speeches in support of the 
amendments and in opposition to the 
spirit of the treaty were made by Sena
tors Jones, of Arkansas; Turner, Petti
grew and Sullivan. They were replied to 
by the Republican members of the com
mittee on foreign relations. The debate 
was entirely legal in its scope. The trea
ty /will be taken up again to-morrow.

The first out and out supporter of 
Premier Martin, on Vancouver Island at 
least, Mr. Donald Fraser, o^ Victoria 
West, to announce himself ajs a candi
date for legislative honors, held a meet
ing at the school house, Esquimalt, last 
evening, he being ambitions to represent 
that district. There were but1 seventeen 
present, including Mr. Fraser, Mr. D. 
W. Higgins and a representative of the 
Colonist. Mr. John Jardine of Victoria 
West, occupied the chair and in a most 
flattering address introduced the candi
date, recommending him to those who 
had not “the honor of knowing him.” He 
promised the audience an “Intellectual 
treat.”

Mr. Fraser gave a resume df the poli- 
tioal situation from the time ef the dis
missal of. the Turner government, inci
dentally referring to the stands taken by 
Mr. Higgins one df the members for 
Esquimalt. While endorsing Mr. Mar
tin he, unconsciously no doubt, scored a 
point against the Premier, stating that 
the last session of vne legislature had 
been wasted in an endeavor to undo the 
“bad: legislation of the previous session,” 
which “bad legislation” followers of the 
political events will remember Premier 
.Martin claims credit Doe. There was no 
other alternative but for the Governor to 
call on Mr. Martin, as he had/previously 
dismissed Mr. Turner, the leader of the 
opposition and would be stultifying him
self to recall him.

An elector reminded the speaker that 
Mr. Martin had also been dismissed from 
the government and asked if the same 
rule would not apply to him.

Mr. Fraser could not see it in that 
light. He went over the Premier’s plat
form, clause by clause, endorsing each 
and particularly emphasizing those re
ferring to the government ownership of 
railways and the establishment of a 
school for deaf and dumb mutes, 
cry of the politicians, he said,
“crucify Martin,” a cry with which he 
did not agree. Even a practical politi
cian, he said, could learn that a good 
name means something.

Mr. D. W. Higgins announced that he 
would again be a candidate to represent 
Esquimalt district, not as a Conservative, 
not as a Liberal, but as a British Colum
bian. He had first been elected as a 
supporter of Premier Smythe and had 
supported the succeeding governments 
until he fell out with Mr. Turner. But 
he had since learned that while the Tur
ner government might do wrong, their 
successors were still worse. He had 
found the greatest insincerity in that 
government, and continuing gave his 
reasons for deserting Mr. Semlin, viz. the 
proposed million dollar bonus for the 
Pacific cable without legislative author
ity and the action of the government in 
passing over supporters and asking an 
oppositionist to enter the cabinet The 
Semiin-Cotton party had : cried out 
against Mr. Pooley, solicitor for the 
Dunsmuirs’ having a seat in the cabinet 
and as soon as they got in power appoint
ed » representative of a rival coal com
pany to the same position. There were 
a few good planks in Mr. Martin’s plat
form, but the majority were bad. How
ever, he would deal with this at a future 
meeting,

Mr. Fraser suggested that some resolu
tion should be passed, but as remarked 
by an elector the meeting was hardly a 
representative one, and it was adjourned 
with a vote of thanks to the chairman.

THE PLAGUE IN AUSTRALIA.
Sydney and Adelaide Now Formally De

clared Infected Ports.
Melbourne, March 21.—Sydney, capital 

of New South Wales, and Adelaide capi
tal of South Australia, have been de
clared infected with the bubonic plague.

Sydney, N. S. W„ March 21.—Two 
deaths, from the bubonic plague occurred 
here to-day and one new case was offi
cially reported.

Note.—Alum baking powders are low priced, as 
alum costs but two cents a pound ; but 
alum is a corrosive poison and it renders the 
baking powder dangerous to use in food,

PRICK RAKING POWDER OO.. 
CHICAGO.

London, March 22.—Mr. Spencer 
Wilkinson in the Morning Poeri, offers 
the following suggestion: “ It may be 
a part of the plan of Lord Roberts to 
make a raid with the mobile force Lord 
Kitchener is collecting at Prieska, 
through the country beyond the Vaal 
river, where many Boer parties are 
scattered, and to recover Kuruman 
from the Boers. Such a raid might-be 
an effective means of helping Col. 
Baden-Powell at Mafeking.”

A correspondent of the Daily News at 
Springfontein describing tile motosaents 
saye: “Gen. Gatacre Is sweeping «rough 
the country like a cyclone with flying 
columns in all directions. His swiftness 
and strategy have proved of inestimable 
vaine to Lord Roberts.

The rebuilding of the railway bridge at 
Norval’e Pont will occupy two months. 
The temporary bridge will be completed 
in about ten days. Meanwhile supplies 
are transported by an aerial tramway, 
across the gap. These works necessarily 
delay the providing of supplies for the 
advance.

Lord Methuen’s

ïrKdSS1 Commissions
men, Clayson, Relfe and Olson had bedn 
thrust,, and they felt entirely confident 
that they had at least one of the murder
ers in toe jail at Selkirk.

“This is toe man who gave the name of 
O’Brien, who was so .long in custody at 
Tagish and a few weeks ago was.remov
ed to Fort Selkirk to be tried on a charge 
of stealing from scows. Not having 
enough direct evidence to connect him 
with the Clayson tragedy the officer# 
might have released him. That they held 
him on a minor charge pending a more 
rigid investigation into the circumstances 
of the mysterious disappearance of the 
three men, now shows their good judg
ment; and that the evidence they had al
ready collected against him, while not 
strong enough to convict, was sufficiently 
circumstantial to Warrant their grave 
suspicions.

“Where the bodies have been definitely 
located is about three miles this side, of 
Minto, in the river-and not close to the 
trail, so that the theory that three men 
following each other in the daylight, ont 
man poshing or riding a bicycle, having 
all accidentally fallen into the same hole 
is altogether untenable. But this is not 
all. On the edges of toe hole that was, 
but which, of course, has long been froz
en over, a lower strata of the snow is 
much discolored with what has been 
proven on chemical analysis to be human 
blood.

“There is other evidence. Near the 
spot of the burial was found a broken 
sleeve link, and a pocket knife, both of 

, , ,, . .. , , which are particularly identified as hav-thousand dollars in their possession, and jng belonged to members of the missing 
it was concluded that they had been way- party. In O’Brien’s possession, too, hai
iaid oa ‘fiS*1been found certain articles which it is 
robbery, the bodies being effectually dis known beyond a doubt belonged to young 
posed of by the peroetratora of the crime. ReIfe. A closer examinationTf the cato 

8b°rJ tun.e .after’ a tough character jn near Minto at the time of the tragedy 
of the border giving the name of O’Brien occupied by O’Brien, has also tod to 
was arrested on suspicion of bemg sm- other discoveries. He had evidently 
pheated in the supposed hideous crime, burned a lot of wearing apparel, and in
W.t S the cind«" have been found buttons thatwas notsuffleient to hold him for the wiu probably be identified, 
grave dffence charged against him toe “There are doubtless many other dé- 
police succeeded by bringing forward one tails that demonstrate the dogged perse- 
after another less important misdemean- verance end the high intelligence of the 
P1® which he was plainly guilty, m police who have been working on the 
holding him in custody, while with the- case, but the officers all the way through 
asstotance of a Pinkerton man engaged have been reticent and, even.in the hour 
by Clayson’s relatives they industriously that crowns with victory their persistent 
pursued all avenues of investigation. ! endeavors, have told but little of the

Trail Mystery
Clearing. For Colonies.are

Petite After DfHgent Search 
Discover Bodies of Long 

Missing Travellers,

One Hundred end Fourteen In 
British Army Offered to 

Australians.

Evidence Described as Sufflcent 
to Hang the Prisoner 

O’Brien.

Graceful Recognition of Splen
did Service to the Cause 

of Empire.

, ements north of 
Kimberley are believed to be a prelude 
to the gathering of a column of 20,000 
men with Kimberley as a base to strike 
eastward from Fourteen Streams into 
the Transvaal. >

The long and anxiously awaited news 
of the relief of Mafeking hae not yet 
been received.

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape Premier, 
has granted the request of the mayor of 
Capetown that a public holiday be pro
claimed throughout the colony on the re
lief of Mafeking.
A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Pretoria dated Monday March 19, says: 
“President Kruger returned from Kroon- 
stadt yesterday. He says the fight in the 
Free State will be desperate, 
formed that the Transvaal government 
has taken no resolution to 
or property as a last resort.

The tangled skein of mystery interwov
en with the supposed murder and abso
lute disappearance of the three outbound 
travellers, Olson,"Clayson and Relfe, who 
were lost from the Yukon waterway in 
November last, appears to be slowly but 
surely unwinding through the vigilant 
and intelligent efforts of the police, so 
that when the just-arrived Amur left 
Skagway the officers were said to be on 
the eve of completing a chain of evidence 
sufficient to hang the prisoner O’Brien as 
one of the principals in a ghastly crime.

Clayson and his companions, who were 
outbound from Dawson, had several

London, March 21.—The Melbourne 
correspondent of toe Times says: “The 
Governor of South Australia, has re
ceived from Mr. Chamberlain a telegram 
to the effect that the British war office 
will offer one hundred and fourteen com
missions to Australians in the infantry 
and royal artillery.”

The Times commenting on the Mel
bourne despatch says: “This important 
and wise decision to give commissions in 
the army to ‘Australians will naturally 
be extended to.other colonies which have 
no nobly and generously helped ns in 
the war. It cannot be doubted that the 
government’s action will be highly appre
ciated.

“It is a graceful recognition of splen
did service freely done to the common 
cause under the common flag. The offer 
of commissions is only a step, and not a 

grelt one, to a consummation which

RAIL TO LADYSMITH.
Princess Christian’s Hospital Train First 

Over Restored Lines—Cavalry 
Watching the Passes.

Ladysmith, March 21.—It has been as
certained that toe accidental removal of 
stones covering some Boer graves, after 
the fight at Pieter’s Hill on February 28, 
revealed thousands of split and soft nos
ed bullets.

Princess Christian’s hospital train ar
rived this morning. It was toe first train 
over the new Colenso bridge. The rail
road is now open to Elandslaagte, where 
a camp has been established.

Drakensbnrg and Biggarsberg are 
closely watched by' the British cavalry.

The 
was to

I am in-
destroy mines

CHINESE DESPERADOES.
Six Supposed Murderers in High

binders’ Service Under Arrest 
in San Francisco.

San Francisco, March 21.—A police raid 
on the Highbinders last night resulted In 
the arrest of six of the most notorious 
members of the Sney Sing Tong. Each 
of the men in custody Is accused of at 
least one murder, and several are suspect
ed .of having assassinated two 
members of the rival Tongs. The supposed 
leader of the gang is Sue Ho Mnn. He Is 
charged by the police with font murders. 
Sue Ho Mnn attempted to draw his re
volver when the officers' arrested him, but 
was disarmed.

Other arrests will follow, but the police 
admit that convicting evidence will be hard 
to secure in all cases.

very
ail loyal British subjects ardentl# de
sire, but it is a significant step which 
may be pregnant with consequences of 
the utmost moment to ns.”“GET RICH QUICK” FRAUD.

Fifteen Hundred Persons Swindled by 
a Short Lived Chicago Concern.

Chicago, March 21.—After consider
able bitter opposition from creditors . a 
trustee was to-day appointed for the 
bankrupt Combination Investment Com
pany, an alleged “get-rich-quick-concern.” 
which failed recently and which is said 
to have swindled people all over the 
country. The liabilities of the concern 
are in the neighborhood of $300,000 and 
the assets a little over $26,000. It is 
said the creditors of the company num
ber more than fifteen hundred, although 
only five hundred have filed their claims.

LANGTRY DATES CANCELLED.

Wave of Moral Reform in Cleveland 
Prevents Presentation of “The 

Degenerates.”

Cleveland, Ohio, March 21.—As a re
sult of the movement recently inaugurat
ed in this city against the presentation 
of certain plays, the engagement of Mrs. 
Langtry, who was billed to open at Euc
lid avenue opera, house on April 2 in 
“The Degenerates,” has been cancelled.

The police authorities several days ago 
announced that a censor would be pre
sent at the first performance of “The De
generates,” with full authority to order 
the curtain rung down should anything 
objectionable be said or done.

THE CANADIAN SICK.
Private Honored by Queen Returns to 

Duty—Officer’s Progress 
in Hospital.

London, March 21.—Private Cole, the 
Canadian whom the Queen visited at Net- 
ley hospital, returned to South Africa to
day fully recovered from his wounds.

Kingston, March 2L—Lient. Caldwell, of 
Lanark, who was wounded In battle with 
the other members of the first Canadian 
contingent, is reported as recovering at 
Wlnburg hospital.

BOERS’ PLACE OF EXILE.
Feuds Between Transvaalers and Free 

Staters May Cause Division of 
toe Prisoners.

London, March Challice, of
the Army Service.Corps, will sail for the 
island of St. Helena to-morrow in order 
to make the necessary arrangements for 
the accommodation there<of Gen. Cronje 
and other banished Boers. It is still 
doubtful whether all the> prisoners will 
be sent there, owing to the feuds between 
the Transvaalers and Free Staters, 
all the Boers are sent to St. Helena 
considerable increase in the strength of 
the garrison is projected.

HONOR TO DUBLIN’S MAYOR.
Corporation Expresses Thanks for Cour

tesies on His Viscit to United 
States.

Washington, March 21.—The Presi
dent has received, a copy of a resolution 
recently adopted unanimously by the 
municipal council of the city of Dublin, 
Ireland, as follows:

“Resolved, That this council of the 
Poration of the city of Dublin place 
record their high appreciation of the hon
or conferred on the Lord Mayor by the 
President of the United States on the oc
casion of his recent visit to Washington, 
and the warm reception extended to him, 
and also to the Governors of the States 
and Mayors who granted him the free
dom of the several cities; to the gover- 
eoL0f>,,he naval yard at Brooklyn, and 
generally to the citizens of the- United 
Mates for their getfereus hospitality.”

or more
pursued all avenues of investigation. |

rrlrS 2E&5 5c ' °n’T°
ago, while Ae was being taken to Selkirk 
in connection with a charge of robbing 
scows, two $100 bank notes were discov
ered sewn in the feet of his mushing 
eocks, which by their numbers were 
clearly proved the property of the missing 
Clayson.

Now by the Amur comes the news of a 
yet more astounding discovery, nothing 
more or less than the finding of the 
bodies of the murdered trio, which will, 
of course, go very far toward the com
plete solution of the tragic mystery, 
while establishing what has necessarily 
been a supposition only heretofore—the 
fadt of the missing miners having been 
done to death. It is of this latest and 
most important development in the case 
that toe Daily Alaskan prints the follow
ing:

. ‘The startling news was received last arrival of a 
night that the bodies of the Clayson 
party had been defiiiitely located and the 
whole mystery cleared up. It was start
ling for two reasons; one that it came so 
suddenly upon the heels of the sensation
al denouement in the disappearance of 
the Hortons; and another that the long 
and protracted search for the Clayson 
party since the beginning of the year had 
proven so fruitless in offering even any
clue to a eolation of the mystery that lions on similar lines have also 
public interest in it was wearied. The 
news that the mystery was solved at

. -----„-----------  last came, therefore, with a suddenness
Sides Sore from a Hacking Oough.—Take of shock equal to that which confirmed .— d—.—i ». win care yon quickly, no — -- ■ • *•---------------- ■' —

~ iæSHbmh
ll#p. * fiCDuin£ mo

We have located the bodies,’ said one 
of them, ‘and we have enough evidence 
right now to hang O’Brien.”

PLAGUE AT TOWNSEND.
Senator Macdonald Brings the Matter 

to the Attention of the 
Department.

Senator Macdonald recently directed 
the attention of Dr. Montizambert, 
director-general of public hearth, to the 
reported presence of bubonic plague on 
a steamer at Port 
ceived the following

“ Dear Sir,—I beg leave to acknowl
edge, with thanks, receipt of your note 
of this day’s date, enclosing clipping 
from a Victoria paper about the recent 
arrival of a vessqL with bubonic plague 
at the Port Townsend quarantine.

“The facts in connection with this 
vessel have been officially known to 
this department, and in consequence 
thereof telegraphic warnings were at 
once despatched-to the quarantine offi
cers at William Head quarantine and 
at Vancouver, and very special and 
stringent regulations have also been 
issued to them. Warnings and regula
tions on similar lines have also been- 
sent to the quarantine officers on the 
Atlantic Coast at intervals, as seemed 
to be required by the increasing threat
ening and closing In towards ns from 
various directions, of -toe bubonic 
plagne. ■ -, Stabtib-tnOy, > - ./

“ F. MONTIZAMBERT,M. D.
“ Director-General of Public Health.

o-
BRITISH COLUMBIA MISSIONS.

Presbyterian Committee for Canada 
Make Several Appointments and 

Substantial Appropriations.

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
Hand Cut Off by Circular Saw—Liquor 

Kills a Klootchman—Atlin 
Customs Service,

From* Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Marca 21.—W. Ander

son’s hand was cut off this morning by 
a circular saw started in motion pre
maturely by a Chinaman letting a block 
of wood fall on tt* lever.

The coroner’s jury decided to-day that 
the Indian woman Mary Williams, who 
was supposed 
by the Indian Charlie Seymour in a 
drunken row, died from the effects of 
liquor. A white man named Jones has 
been arrested for supplying the liquor.

Peter Donohue, aged 78, died at the 
city hospital to-day. He was a native 
ef Sligo, Ireland, and has no relatives 
ih these parts.

D. Menzies, deputy collector of cus
toms at Atlin, left for Ottawa to-day in 
Connection With proposed changes in the 
service there.

The moving picture exhibition of the 
Jeffries-Sharkey fight drew another 
large crowd at the opera house last 
night. It is equal to a high-class panto
mime.

If
a

Toronto, March 21.—The home mission
committee of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada continued its annual meeting m 
Knox church to-day, and claims for the 
past half year were passed to the amount 
of $30,400. The requests of presbyter
ies for the year beginning April 1st were 
passed as follows: British Columbia, $23, 
Ô00; Klondike, $6,000.

The following missionaries were ap
pointed to British Columbia: H. McKay, 
T. P. Heney, W. D. Turner. A. C. Mac
rae, J. A. Sutherland, W. J. Booth, R. 
P. Murray, N. Macrae, W. Rennie, J. A. 
Mclipod, J. A. Wilson, H. P. Luttrel, T. 
W. Goodwill, R. Pow, K. C. MacLeod, 
T. O. Miller, W. C. McIntyre, A. A. 
Bailey and J. D. McKinnon*

Fourteen additional men were wanted 
for British Columbia. Their appoint
ment ia left in the hands of the execu-

Townsend, and re- 
reply:

to have been murdered

cor-
FOR ESQUIMALT.

Winnipeg. March 21.—A naval special 
with 126 officers and men for the Pacific 
squadron passed through the city at nine 
this evening.

on
ASTHMA.

Mia. George Budden. Putnamvllto. Ont., 
says: “I feel It my duty to recommend Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
as I had the Asthma very bad; could get 
nothing to do me any good. A friend rtfmine persuaded me to try this remedies H“e- _________ . HP

the MC Vtoia remedy. 26 cents a tot™ < Belladonna Ptosters. Tn-Otme and be free the toed. Manufactured . 
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.wo»@ee®®@sxs Mafeking Is@e@@@@@eeeeeeeeCANADIANS NOT PRISONERS.

A Number Reported in Hands of Boers 
Discovered to Be Safe in 

British Lines.

Riot OverWarning to 
Burghers

WALLPAPERS. Concessit» to United States Shippers—
Officers m Ranks in South Africa— 

The Esquimalt Garrison.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 19.—Col. Prior to-day 

asked for information regarding the 
garrisoning of Esquimalt by the British 
Columbia company intended for Hali
fax. Dr. Borden promised a reply for 
to-morrow.

Col. Prior was informed that none of 
the officers in the ranks as privates in 
the first contingent had been promoted, 
because Col. Otter had not recommend
ed them.

In the Senate Mr. Macdonald of Vic
toria drew attention to the refusal of 
the Americans to make Cape Nome a 
port of entry. Mr. Mills, the minister 
of justice, was not able to give any in
formation.

Papers down to-day show that per
mission has again been granted Ameri
cans to carry Canadian goods to Daw
son via St. Michael.

Mr. Chamberlain has sent a telegram 
of congratulation to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on his speech of last week.

All Right.Mr. Blake
The-most Comprehensive assortment ofOttawa, March 7.—Some time ago a 

report from a special correspondent of 
a Montreal newspaper said that a num
ber of Canadians, giving their names, 
had been captured by the Boers, 
relatives and friends of the çlleged pris- 

in Canada have been very anxious

So Intlnfates Under Secretary 
for War Though Present

ing No Report.WALL HANGINGSDistinguished Canadian Has 
New Experience In His 

Service for Ireland.

Levy Upon Private Property 
Will Follow Any Wanton 

Destruction.
The

ever imported to 
the province

Write for samples and 
1 prices. Give sin idea of » 
1 the kind of a room you 
i wish to u e iton and leave 

the res t s us.

' ISoners
about them, and Lord Minto and the 
militia department have been doing

Free State Commandants Make 
Desperate Efforts for More 

Shedding of Blood.
His Address at Natlonlallst 

Banquet Leads to Blows 
» and the Police,

Boers’ Friends In England Give 
u*». Up Last Hope for 

Independence.

their best to locate them. A cablegram 
received from Sir Alfred Milner to

day, stating that the men were not cap
tured at all. Private Corbould, of Brit
ish Columbia is with his regiment; 
Private G. D'Orsonnens of Nicolet, Que
bec; Private J. Walsh, 66th Fusilier»;

Private James Drake, 63rd Hali-. 
fax, are sick in field hospital; Private 
Padmore, R. C. R. I., sick in hospital; 
Private A. Wall, 16th Prince Edward 
Battalion, at Belmont; and Fred. Wood, 
of Ottawa, unknown. The special cor
respondent said that they were all taken 
prisoners at Waadreval Drift, but they 
have now been located as above.

was

mm London, March 20—4 ami.—The war 
office has had no news up to this hour 
confirming the report of the relief of 
Mafeking, but Mr. George Wyndham, 
parliamentary under secretary for war, 
replying to a private inquiry in the lobby 
of the House of Commons, about mid
night, smilingly said: “I think it is all 
right.”

The Free Staters seemingly have not 
quite collapsed. They are in consider
able force around Smithfield, although 
much dispirited. A British spy from 
Rouxville reports that Commandant 
Oliver and a commando are going to 
Kroonstadt. The agents he left behind 
are using desperate means to raise re
cruits, commandeering the Boers under 
penalty of death.

Kroonstadt, where the Boers are con
centrated, is surrounded by country of 
hills and jungles.

Gen. Gatacre is resting at Springfon- 
tein preliminary to joining Lord Roberts.

Gen. Buller’s hill work before Lady
smith has given him an experience which 
is about to be used in forcing the Big- 
garsberg range. It is believed that 25t- 
000 of his 40,000 men are about to en
gage Botha’s force and the next news of 
fighting will probably be from Natal.

The leaders of the Afrikander Bund 
are circulating a petition in Cape Colony 
asking the Imperial government not to 
take away the independence of the Boers.

Thirty-two thousand additional troops 
for South Africa are now at sea.

Reunited Irish Party Hopes to 
Profit by Exigencies of 

the British.

Dissolution of Imperial Parlia
ment Would Come With 

Early End of War.-

and

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.'. . . . . . . . . . . „
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London, March 20.—At the Nationalist 
banquet at the Hotel Cecil in London 
this evening, Mr. John Redmond, leader I
of the Nationalist party in the House of ~

London, March 21.—4.50 a.m. While 
there is a luli in the military operation, 
the political poeitions of the war show in- 
teresting developments. ,

The colonial office has telegraphed to 
Capetown the text of the proclamation 
concerning destruction of property. This 
will not be published in London until af
ter its promulgation in South Africa, 
but it is .known that it will convey an 
intimation that any wanton destruction 
of British property during the war will 
be regarded as warranting a claim for 
compensation and as justifying a levy up
on private property, should the resources 
of the Transvaal Republic prove inade
quate.

The fact that the proclamation is is
sued by the colonial office is regarded 
an indication that the republics will be 
administered as crown colonies. In this 
connection, it is understood that leaders 
of the opposition in parliament now ad
mit no other settlement is possible since 
the republics insist upon their demand 
for absolute independence. In view of 
this the efforts of the Liberals will be 
confined to securing in the settlement, 
the best treatment for the Dutch popula
tion, including security against their dis
franchisement.

It is becoming regarded as quite a set
tled matter that, should the war be end
ed, as is now hoped, before June, the 
government will dissolve parliament and 
appeal to the country on the basis of a 
successful South African policy.

Should the war drag on dissolution will 
be postponed until next spring. In any 
event one of the foremost planks of the 
government platform will be army re
organization. . -

There is no ftfrther information as to 
the movements of Sir Alfred Milner.
It is regarded as certain, however, that 
he has gone to Bloemfontein to arrange 
for the temporary administration of the
Free State. _ , _ ,__ , ,

Mr. Steyn’s reply to Lord Roberts 
charges of the misuse of the flag of 
truce is commented upon as impertinent 
and ridiculous, and Lord Roberts 
course in closing a useless discussion is 
commented on as wise.

The government has decided that 
Major-General Sir Frederick Carring
ton shall command the colonial force of 
5,000, including the 2,500 men Mr.
Chamberlain asked for from Australia, 
which will be stationed on the Northern 
Transvaal border to prevent a Boer re
treat or an incursion into Rhodesia.

A statement comes from Pretoria ad
mitting that the Boer losses during the 
war exceed 7,000.

No fresh news has been received from 
Mafeking, but a Pretoria despatch of 
Thursday, March 15, asserts that Col.
Plumer has not been able to advance 
south of Lobatsi.

KRUGER’S MISTAKE.

But a Few Weeks Since Boer Presi- 
i dent Told Terms of Peace He 

" Would Dictate.

New York, March 20—An interview 
had by the correspondent of the Herald 
with President Kruger on February 10 
at Pretoria is printed to-day in the 
Herald. At the time the President 
was described as showing buv little evi
dence in his countenance of the tremen
dous strain he was undergoing. The 
complexion of South African affairs, 
however, has changed considerably 
sincè then.

He was dressed in a rusty frock coat, 
thé front of which was sprinkled with 
tobacco. He smoked a pipe daring the 
interview. “ The war was forced upon 
us by Cecil Rhodes and the mining mil
lionaires who want the country," said
ede M°efarP as8ldponssible! ^ntif The/saw Shoot Two Privates of the Regulars Now

that nothing but the complete surren- on Duty at_the Mines. j Capetown> March 2o._The Boers
England. ^Having been forced into the Washington, March 19-News of fur- Xmtonteto.^nctdtog '^oVlfwin' 
war, the Boers will conquer or die. I ther trouble in the Coeur D Alene min- burg and Kroonstadt, and are now re-
expect n» adld Jro™m®taX “and friend- inS district reached the war department | turning to the north,
nhin to-day in a telegram

“ The Transvaal is willing to make Barracks, Wasbington to the Adjutant-
npn(.A of anv time but we want no General at Washington as follows.
more conventions. Only absolute inde- wÜ*hÎv« andTolv!4P
pendence is possible. We do not want ports Privates West Hayes and David 1. 
any more territory, but we are content Hydcn, Oompany M, 24th Infantry,
■with nnr nrpspnt frontier if we are ner- were badly snot in Loeur u Aiene city,& essss- jrujMS sst&sp-Jf .-sryTtii «««,. m,

TW*™ ôhflli ho vPirnrHod ns bellieer- ----------- . seizing all ties and timber on the Crow sno Ls6s of property.8 THE SCOURGE OF INDIA. Lest PW-jlw^.for allegedl ■»££

th<^e rmen*hadCb?en captured™™? the Nearly Five Thousand Deaths in One headquarters. The Canadian Pacific ot- 
British andhwereb being tried at Cape- Week from Bubonic Plague-New ficials say they have no «nowledge of the 
town, charged with treason. This I Cases at Sydney. tfifore, bn^”eLfitical
Ku‘chnie^wereanot “treated® as8pri^ners Sydney> N.S.W., htorch 20.-Two fresh ®hcl"L™f(<ir ^government *ol 
British prisoners^ her ** ^ * -ke «’sdznre »f «es of a

they “would ° CMcntta?1"^ ^-^e bubonic g" M
hold me nersonallv responsible I sup- plague is fast increasing in Bengal. There I the contractors have failed to pay dues 
£s“e % ETZ ŒToulÆ ? 4,725 de.th. Uut week, deluding „ them and possibly- this may he the 

The Transvaal government re- 744 in Calcutta and 2,044 in Patna. | case in the present instance, 
plied to-day. informing Lord Salisbury The Viceroy, .Lord CnrzonofKedles- 
that they despise his threats. ton yesterday

“There is no truth in the story of a which is in one of the infected districts 
conspiracy among the South African of Calcutta.
Dutch. This is not their quarrel. The ...v n 4 PRISONOrange Free State is bound by treaty THE HALIFAX GARRISON.
to aid us. ... . c„ntr„ the I Toronto, March 20.—(Special.)—George“Mr. Schreiner repeatedly urged us Recruiting at Military Rentres in t Rprt._m MP (or Centre Toronto
to yield. It is too early to prophesy East Is Anything but Brisk. IH. Bertram. M.F. f ’
the outcome of the war or its duration. ----- Idled to-night after a prolonged illness.
The Boers are in God’s hands and He Toronto, March 19.—Forty-six more j gome months ago he underwent at New
will not let us perish. Ont total fight" men have been sworn in for garrison York an operation for cancer, which waa
lid wref^prevtu000! haveW5MX) bl^d duty at Halifax, making .148 so far fur- at the time believed to have resulted 
relatives fighting, and would rather see nished by Toronto, and there are places favorably, but proved in reality unsuc-
theruaU rSrish than yield. It is lib- for a good many more. cessfnl. He leaves a widow and several
cite or death” Montreal, March 19.—Only 50 re-1 children. He was aged S3.

' n________» emits have been furnished from this
BOUND FOR ESQUIMALT. centre towards the 125 wanted for gar-

___  risen duty at Halifax. So far Lieut.. . ,
Winnipeg, March 19. —A “naval Ogilvie, of the Royal Scots, is the only! Winnipeg, M®reh 19.—The Cosmopoli-.“ass j’KjS’jr ssrs.yfcj'sl isytgjy?»."!” s=s
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Steyn Writes ■ Kruger Hints
«P Q„L _ in Ireland as a “hideous nightmare. . _
I O KODertS. “Our re-union is sincere,” he continued, AS Pnlirtimp

“and there is nothing, humanely speak-1
------------- ing, which the eight-six Irish members of

Meets Charge of Treacherous parliament cannot obtain from the ex-
11=0 WKlfo Plan with igencies of the British party.Use of White Flag With Mr. Edward Blake, member of parlia-

General Denial. | ment for South Longford, who proposed
the toast “Ireland a Nation” was greeted 

A disturbance en-

THE DUTIES OF EMPIRE. Many Mishaps
To Shipping

Americans Have to Feed Half a Million 
of Their Adopted Brethren.

Washington, March 19.—Adjutant- 
General Corbin received a cable message 
to-day from Gen. Davis, commanding 
the department of Porto Rico, saying 
that the condition of the inhabitants of 
Porto Rico was depressing, and suffer
ing was so widespread over the island 
that he would require at least 500,000 
food supplies until further notice in 
proportions of 4.7 of rice, 2.7. beans, 
and 1.14 each bacon and cod. Arrange
ments are being made in the quarter
master-general’s department to. meet 
this request as promptly and regularly 
as possible.

Admission That the Burghers 
Are Very Near End of 

Their Resources.

German Steamer Pounds In 
Suez Canal—Wreck Bottom 

Up In Atlantic.
with hostile cries.

As British Commander Saw In- sued and in consequence of the sppnre! . j n i Rrl__
cident Himself He Drops ^‘Tscrimmlle^iiowJd and b^w London Campaigners Bring 

Correspondence. | ^

Later, while Mr. Edward McHugh, 
member of parliament for South Armagh, _________

patch'la”’ bLTrecîv^at ^heT/offlce »e!r L°nd°n' 2°'~4 "Tmu^s: CLA™S F°JLSBIZURES’ London, March
from Lord Roberts: sent^became greatly frightened. Ulti-1 Daily Telegram froni-L-.oem on em s . Subjects Reminded That They steamer Verona, of Glasgow, 2,243 tons,

Bloemfontein, March 19—I have re- mately the police overpowered the dis- “In a speech winch he made her Have Not Foreigners’ Liberty of CaPt- Hutchison, from Buenos Ayres
ceived the following reply to my tele-1 turbers and.ejected them. | days before the British entered the toW j J.JL, w8fh F.ncmv February 9, for Hamburg, was sunk on
gram of March 11 to the Presidents of T<j i ° President Kruger admitted that his men ----- • March 6 in collision with the British
the Free State and South African Re-1 eil,,,._Joi. would be unable t0 keeP m tbe tield l0r London, March 19.—In the House of bark Dunstaffnage, Capt. Forbes, from
public: I OUrrCliOCr another month.” Commons to-day, replying to a question Philadelphia February 9, for Hiogo, and.

“Your Excellency’s telegram reached . A despatch from Capetown dated . on- on the subject of the seizure of the Brit- tw0 0f the Verona's crew w-ere drowned,
me yesterday. I assure you nothing /|r|n K||Qh| day says that Sir Alfred Milner and his ^ steamer Mashona, Laden with Ameri- The Dunstaffnage had her stem broken
would grieve me mere than that my P 81 private secretary left Capetown that ^ flQUt £or the TransTaai, by the Brit- below the waterline, the starboard bow
burghers should make themselves guilty -------------- evening by a special train. The despatch gunboat partridge, Mr. Broderick plating from the main deck to below the
of a deed such as that laid to their _ ... .. „ does not indicate Sir Alfred s destina- confirmed the announcement that the waterline smashed and a hole made seven
charge by you. I am, however, glad to Free Staters Pay No Attention fjon| and therejs a possibility that he is prize court had released the Mashona, ^ gquare The £orepeak. filled witl<
say you must have been mistaken. I to UrglngS'of Their Fligl- going north on a peace mission. “““Her Majesty’s government does not water but the bulkhead kept the holds
have made personal inquiries of Gen. t.v- cK President Tbe Lore»zo Marqucs correspondent of adm;t Uability in respect to claims of the tight and she proceeded to Barbadoes,

• Delarev who was in command of our UVC the Times, telegraphing Monday says: nature indicated. Claims with respect to where she wiu endeavor to make repairs
burghers at the place mentioned by you. -------------- tch^d'by WciM ™ -mew ^ebffikhe^ and wi„ re
He denies entirely that our burghers act- Kjt h e MCets No Resistance hurr,cdly dasPatcbed by ants and the ship undertaking to deliver 1 ThetocoUifiion 0f the Dunstaffnage was
ed as stated by you, but he says thatlon lkltCn®, . _ force of infantry to reinforce the gar- the goo6s British subjects owning repl)rted at St. Vincent on March 15
Saturday the date being illegible the —British Troops Welcome rison on the Transvaal border. goods on a British ship have no nght to wkh the fact that the crew of the vessel
British troops when they were about Fvcrvwhprp The Times commenting editorially upon trade with the enemy, and they are not k b ber which was not then known,fitivtarisTom ouroositioL put up their Everywhere. r.prm«nv will ask the in the same position as fore.gn powers. 0y board tbe German «teamer Per-

------------- P2L. » ,««»- »* “ BOTAL PATBoSs O»» STÏM* " ’

the said troops with the result that Com- London, March 20.-The war office Johannesburg, says: “We declme to be- l^esidps at Grand ,,ThE BiRith SteBTft
mandant Deber was badly wounded. I has received the following despatch lleve that any responsible German states- Emperor W , Busch, which arrived at Norfolk and

“Yesterday morning the head command I Roberts, dated Bloemfon- man would make such a proposal. Cer- Celebration by the Academy ^5hic^™ 3PaenhSeaaC:ÿa &

follows” ”“The soldiers hoisted the white tein, Tuesday, March 20: tainly the government will not _make ----- • avoid a sunken s.1t°hopt^batN°^br,^teerd aad
fiag, but were then fired at by the British 1 « Kitchener occupied Prieska yester- agreements at foreign instigation. Berlin, March 19.—The two fcoadredth way, collided with the JNortn pier
tqnnons Bud compelled to charge. day> unopposed. The rebels surren- During the pause in the military oper-l anniTersary ot the opening of ^iTtofiemâ^Tteamer Verona, Capt.
cellracv^at^the same'thing happenedat dered their arms. The Transvaalers ations Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, writing Academy ot Science was celebrated >n Hansen, from Baltimore andl New York, A TURBULENT PUGILIST.

of escaped across the river. in the Morning Post, deals sp^ulatively ^ ^ Caatle t^day. Emperor Wil- February 18, ^^iers Xlarch^ 8, Jor p After
the troops hoisted a white flag arid put! „Mr. Steyn is circulating a notice, with possible movements. He says. Uam made a apeech, during which he bl”gâP"e’ra°aLnd‘was nut aground at fet‘ -Tohn By“ D F
up their hands, and while our burghers by meang Qf despatch riders, in reply to “Lord Roberts may send one or two paid a tribute to the services of !?r! 1 Cabret to^event sinking Sh! has six1 Keferee Declares Him Done Fot’
tioTofThe troo™ fife! on lur buK; my proclamation, to the effect that any strong cavalry columns to move unex- ^^^^tssiankings. The Em-1 feet of water hi her holdandistinking | New York, March ML - Matty
but some of the British troops were kill- burgher who signs a declaration that pectedly on various points, thus upset- peror announced the creation of chairs eight inches hourly- It is thought er | Matthews of New York met Eddy Con
ed. It has also been reported that at the he wiu not flght against us will be ting the Boer plans, of defence and rend- ot 8tady of the German language and bilge keel is uamag .^^ Brantingham, i noDy of St. John, N. B„ at the Hercules
last battle of the Tugela_Enghsh can- Lreated ag a traitor and ahot ering posaible an advance of three con- literature. . Capt Moore, which arrived at Havre on Athletic Club in Brooklyn, and Con-

"iSSsKSS «bk*=««ia «.»,■« «. «*.■>“ ..si"*
such bullets were not purchased or al- quently been able to arrange for 500 JOHANNESBURG ALL RIGHT. by the Generals and ministers. »o, longuuue ai. _________ i whke declared Matthews the winner,
lowed by the government. I have, how- beds. , * ___ ___ „ T ■ VOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. but Connolly rushed across the ring
ever, no reason to -doubt yotfr statement, I “ Thirty-three prisoners were taken at gtorv „t Flootii ng of the Mines Invented THE PLAGUE IN AUSTRALIA. - -___ [and tried to continue fighting, and
as. I know many of the burghers of this Prieska, 200 stands of arms and some J Public Out of Touch with Yukon At-1 White had a busy time in restraining
State and of the South African Republic supplies and explosives.. *or ___ ’ Five Deaths at Adelaide and Still Other , _ , I the Canadian, who finally subsided and
took a large number of Lee-Metford rifles “ The Boers have begun to surrender ,, , 91 Thp correspond- Cases Appear at Sydney. fairs—Preferential 1 rade Keso | bjg corner_
and dum-dum and other bullets from on the Basutoland fronfler.’»- “ ' naiw News at Bl^mfonteiD '
British troops. ----- ent of tire Daily News ^ Ad{,lnide_ 8. A„ March 19-Five, —

“May I request your Excellency, as the A despatch to the --Daily Mail from telegraphing Monday, roar-. > "net deaths have occurred here from what is From Our Own Correspondent, 
cable is closed to me, to make my reply Qnkerspoort, dated Monday, Marchil9, learn fromflooded or suspected to be the bubonic plague. j ^ 1 March 20,-Mr. RnsseU’s pre-| Could Not Join in Pursuit of Cronje
known to your government and the neu-1 says: A reconnaissance towards Phil- true tnat tne h ._j *>>e faüt that! ----- ^ . I, . . , ... -A ot Rnt Is Usefully Emnloyed 4tral powers by cable. (Signed) State Pre- iippopoli, 17 miles north of Springfon- o^erwise damaged, Wond thejatt^ Sydney> N. S. W„ March 19.-An- terential trade resolution carried by 911 But Usefully Employe
sident.” tein, found the farms all flying white the machinery is sutten g ^ whoie other death from bubonic plague has to 4G to-night, Mr. Bourassa voting
pJbe into r«8civJhe Britkh tr°°PS "" ? “rywasfabricated to court sympathy, occurred here and two fresh cases were gt ^ gove„t. The Conserva-, Toront March 19._Dr. Barry, repre-
ÎMt matter^^ proves Ms Honoris 7llega“ reoortid that Mr. Steyn is ------------------------- -- J officially reported^-------------- | lives eonld not, under the house roles,L^tive of the Young Men’s Christian
tions xto be unfounded, and as I person- trying to rally the Boers, but the latter NEW ZEALAND READY. MISHAP ON NEW LINE. I submit an amendment, therefore Mr. Association with tim first
ally saw the holding np of hands which say that they have had enough fight- — in Africa "— _ . _ „ - Foster at a subsequent date gave notice =?nL”8ent, reports by cable tnat ne »
he denies, I have not thought it desirable ing.” Commends Imperial Policy in Af Four Coaches of First Tram. Roll Down o; a reaoiution endorsing'the principle of at Orange River^assisting in the «
to continue the correspondence.” | ----- _ and Offers Other Troops to an Embankment—Passengers mutual trade preference. îLifatinns nrevented Barry "accompanv-

Back_ItUp. Severely Injured. 1 The ^te to-day teemed tte gov-

London, March 21— Mr. Chamberlain Montgomery, Ga.. March 19—The unable to; expbtin. to remain^’at Betoont^“and”carry on
has received the following from the first mail train on the Plat system which carried out work among English troops guarding
governor and commander-in-chief of igft here last night was wrecked near the council,, was not carned_out. the line of communication there The
New Zealand, the Earl of Raa£arly' Ozaka, resulting in the injury of a num- CUBA TO EXHIBIT. conès^ondenee" 1m has® been carried

“The people of New Zealand wish to ber of passengers. Wm. Kellar, a com- — . on in a tin car house belonging to a
cxnress their endorsement of the stand mercial traveller from Savanna, is dy- Buffalo, March 19.—William I. Bach- Boer ,fldy
taken hv the Imperial government in ing as a result of his injuries. Two anan, director-general of the Pan-1 y_________ 0______ _
declining to allow the intervention of coaches and two sleepers roUed down an American exposition, received to-day N PRETORIA VIA MAFEKING.
anv foreign oowers in the settlement embankment, throwing the passengers in letter from Adjutant-General W. V. ___
with the Transvaal and the Free State, all directions. , I Richards, _ headqtmrters ^ dlTls™a °£ I Indications That Relieving Force Will
b“ngnindevendent0 a8SeDt “ C‘ther COURTING° TROUBLE. | of” CÙbafaftèr a eoLultation with the Be Followed by an Investing

Ajggg? '«w. B„rors„„ irasirat'vjsr:1
will support to the last the mother I Crusade Against Everything 1 have Cuba represented at the Pan

1 it lies in her power] Foreign. | America» exposition m 1901.

Verona of Glasgow the Hitherto 
Unknown Victim of 

Collision.
Roberts to Pretoria Without 

Hard Fighting
as

19.—The British

SHOT BY JEALOUS WOMAN.

Tragedy in a Chicago Restaurant as 
Sequel to Domestic Infelicity.

Chicago, March 20—Miss Annie Stro
ther, cashier in a restaurant on 22nd 

shot and instantly killed laststreet, was
night by a weil-dreesed heavily veiled 
woman, who, entering at the front door, 
fired four shots point blank at Miss Stro
ther and escaped.

The first shot struck the cashier in 
the breast. Miss Strother turned and 
tied towards the kitchen. The wotiian 
with the revolver followed her, and fired 
four more shots. One of them hit her 
in the back. Miss Strother fell dead in
side the kitchen door.

Three hours after the shooting Mrs. 
Charles Smith, 26 years old, wife of a 

t» saloon-keeper, was arrested and made a 
confession, saying she had shot Miss 
Strother because the latter had taken her 
husband’s love.

tions.
Y. M. C. A. MAN LEFT.

at Belmont.

Bloemfontein, March 19.—The Boers 
COEUR D’ALENE DESPERADOES. | blew up the railroad bridge over the

Modder river, 14 miles north, last night. 
The law courts' were re-opened to-day.

we are from Vancouver
MR. MARTIN’S SIEZURES.

C.P.R. Co. Not Agitated Over the Af- 
fair of the Crow’s Nest Line.

Montreal, March 20.—A despatch from London March 19.—Neither the ad
vance by way of Fourteen Streams, nor 
Plumer’s movement has yet resulted in 
bringing news of Mafeking.

From Bloemfontein and Nata/1 there

country so far as _ # 
to do so, in maintaining the position 
which hasbeen taken up, irrespective
0f“I°amqdesired to add that there are I the anti-foreign party is becoming 
large numbers of men volunteering, who pronounced daily. The Dowager Em- gardiug the Greek section of the inter- are apparently no serious developments,
are good riders and shots, willing to V> press appears unable to sufficiently re- natieoal contests of physical exercises and public interest remains centred in
to South Africa for the relief of the ward the officials who exhibit marked d th„ pa™ exposition has Col. Baden-Powell’s force, unrestricted
Imperial forces in case the services of hostility to everything not Chinese. Hein sports a i I by events ot grelber military importance,
the latter were required elsewhere.” I Tung, probably the most bitterly anti- been received at_ the office of to it appears likely that the converging

I foreigner official of the empire, has been mismoner genera, here. A Sy of the troops towards Mafeking indicates
| decorated with the three-eyed peacock contest will be open to the a much more serions purpose than merely

. I feather, which had not been conferred the exception of professionals woo I its relief. Judging from Methuen’s pre- 
1 for eighty years; the notorious Li Hung exhibited in public, In. ®*rau8i';aaa“l T . sence at Warrenton, and the capture of

King, who was dismissed from the gov-1 tres. The contests take place o J y tbe nearby pas8age of tbe Vaal at Four-
emorship of Shang Tnng, on German de-1 29 and 30, on the bi9ycb'' teen Streams, keen observers believe 
mand, has been advanced to the firstl®?18 de Vincennes. No gymnasts underj^b^n, meditates an advance in 

. rank, and the former governor Iy Isen, 18 years of age will be admitted. 1 (orcc on Pretoria by way of Bustenburg.
Washington, March 19—The fortifica- of Shan Tung, has been appointed gover- TirTT aTV.TWi?v won’t nn Tbis might start either from Fourteen

tions appropriation bill was completed nor of the Shan Si district, a snub to WHAT wun ± Ln>. streams or Klerksdorf, and would prob-
to-day by the house committee on ap- r^ritJhl^re,ts"^ “h^prevPnre Washington. March 19,-Lient. Craw- ah^coincide^with an advance via Bloem-
propriations and reported to the house. aa the powers believe his maladministra- £ord- Ad™,ral Be"ly fhat^JYdmiral Commandant Oliver has accomplished
It appropriates $7,094,488 for carrying tion is the cause of the present state of daf. d(Ln,!pd pHntnEurew this summer an«ther step in his retreat from north-
forward the plan of sea coast defences affairs in Shan Tnng. will make a tnp to Europe this summer, I Cap0 Colony> eTacnating Rouxville
hovnn in 1888 --------------o-— _____ T . and going towards Kroonstad, whereThe report outlines tbs'scheme of the| SECOND ROYAL CANADIANS. BANKS AND THE LOAN. | President Steyn is.
coast fortifications contemplated by the
Endicott board, which has been fol- Herchmer s Command Heard From—In 
lowed by congress in the appropriations I Company with Imperial Yeomanrv 
made since 1888. It is now estimated I *
that this will cost in the aggregate i Carnarvon, March 19.—The Canadian\zr£ si under Col. 

the war department having received and the Canldian artillery 
$20,914,661 and the ordnance depart- by Col. Drury, have arrived here with a 
ment $25,816,362. | contingent of Yeomanry. The presence

, this force here has had an excellent 
The D. A. L. Emulsion benefits most those I effect in the district

TaUw tJttlM UkeTïegu 11 “ sported that a large force ot in- 
larlr make^a" wonderful Imprevement. Made] argents is in the vicinity ot Van Yeik- 
by Davis * Lawrence Oo., Llm. I veli.

FDR AMATEUR GYMNASTS.iPekin, March 19.—The ascendancy ot
more Chicago, March 19.—Information re-

ay
COSTLY COAST DEFENCE.

One Hundred and Twelve Million Dol
lars Involved in Present United 

States Scheme.
me.

MR. BERTRAM DEAD.

Liberal Member for Centre Toronto Suc
cumbs to Cancer.

i

I

Montreal, March 20.—The Bank of 
Montreal’s share in the British war loan
ih/in’nTmade OM I L°nd<>n. March 21.-The Constantinople

correspondent of the Times announce*îfiO (ma^nl°Li^r^ire tbat tbe Sultan has yielded in all essen- 
senbed for £100,000, and will receive £6,-|tia, particulara t0 the Russian demands

respecting railway concessions in Asia 
Minor.

SULTAN YIELDS TO RUSSIA.

000.commandedo
A HOTEL BURNED.

SIR GEO. WHJTE ILL.
-----  I The Japs Dit It.—They sopp

Capetown, March 18.—Gen. Sir Ueo. I tne*œLnMmthof1pi2«ter1°whïùh relieves in- 
White defender of Ladysmith, has ar- * bSetaiche. Ï5dache,h Beurnlgi».
rived here but is too ill to permit of a I rheumatism and sciatica. Manufactured by 
public reception being given in hie honor.! the Davis A Lawrence Qa* Llm.

lied us with 
t wonderful

;
V

Sir Wilfrid an 
Chines

Labor Deputation 
That Government 

Present a Bill

Allen Law Enforcemen 
enay Now the Sl 

of Inquiry.

March 19.—AOttawa, 
from the Dominion Trades 
Congress, consisting of . 
Hamilton;
Westëm Federation of Mine 
tion, British Columbia; G. 
and F. H. Fitzpatrick, Toro 
M. Draper, Ottawa, waited 
frid Laurier to-day. The d 
pressed approval of Mr. M 
wage resolution and proeeei 
with the Chinese and alien 
Mr. Bremner urged enforcii 
labor act in British Colum 
had no objection, he said, tc 
the United States coming to 
their own account. He que 
letter from President Gilke 
Labor Association at Nels 
strongly with the subject 
to Chinamen, he declared it 
sible to do anything with 1 
was part of their religion to 
and to take away from ( 
China everything they earnei 
that an arbitration act shoi 
vided.

The Premier in reply expre 
ure that Mr. Mulock’s resol 
approved of. He said a bili 
introduced regarding the Ch 
tation tax, and they were als 
looking to the troubles in the 
trict.

r
E. P.

PROMOTION FOR A Cl

St. John Boy’s Appointment 
Camp to Gen. Colvi

Ottawa, March 7—(Specia 
Toronto Globe)—Lient.-Col. o] 
the militia department as! 
“ Kimberley, March 6.—Lieut 
Lean appointed aide-de-camp 
Colville.”

Lieut. C. W. W. McLean, 
ored by appointment as aide-d 
Gen. Colville, is the son of 
Lean, of the 62nd Battalion, 
N. B. He was a second lier 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussi 
going to South Africa with 
Canadian contingent, 
ago Mr. Frederick 
Globe’s war correspondent 
first contingent, stated that I 
Lean had been given a comi 
the Royal Engineers, some of 
of the battlefields at Belmont 
Pan having attracted the 
notice of Gen. Methuen. Get 
to whose staff he is

A sh 
Hamil

now attac 
mands the Ninth Division, cot 
the Nineteenth and Twentieth 
the Canadians being attache! 
former.

o
THE IMPERIAL COM!

The Applications for the Wt 
—Prepared for Any Tronl 

China.

London, March 19.—In the 
Commons, to-day the Chancell 

« Exchequer, Sir Michael Hieks-1 
nouneed that the total numbei 
cations for the war loan had 
800, and the total amount of 
tions £335,500,000. The larf 
cation had been for £10,000,1 
plications for £10,000 and upwa 
get six per cent, of their a] 
below £1,000 the assignment w 
from six per cent, to allotment 

During the budget discuss 
John Redmond, the Irish lei 
though the Irish members abets 
the discussion they did not f 
budget, as it imposed upon I 
aditional war tax of over a 
year, at which tbe conscience c 
he added, revolted. The bill 
second reading by a vote of 18 

Being asked a question regi 
ports of trouble threatening in * 
parliamentary secretary of th 
office, Mr. Broderick, said Her 
government had taken and col 
take all necessary steps to pr< 
ish interests in this connection, 
denied the story published in t 
States that thp American gi 
was sending warships to Chini

GOT A GOOD FIG1

Capt. Moore Sells His Intel 
Moore Wharf at Skag

(From Tuesday’s Dally Coll 
The Skagway Alaskan sal 

• deals go in Skagway, one of a 
ever consummated was eld 
afternoon, involving the trd 
Capt. William Moore’s 22^1 
interest in the Moore Wharf I 
dock. The purchasing party 
Alaskan & Northwest Territol 
mg Company, already intered 
Property, and the price 
$18,000. This price was to 
interest in the wharf prope 
and does not affect the Capt! 
est in the accounts of the b 
roe townsite. Capt. Moore ( 
dmtely prepare for a busine 
Cape Nome, intending to sem 
vessel from the Sound and ( 
by the river route.”

NORTHERN WÈAT1

Thermometér Dropped Soi 
Below Zero a Week

(From Tuesday’s Dally Col 
They have had another col 

the North, the wave extend 
Lake Bennett to Dawson, i 
seen by the following report ti 
from the various stations on ; 

Skagway—Clear, north wii
low.

Bennett—Clear and calm, 4 
Tagish—Clear, calm, cold. 
Hootallnqna—Clear and ca

low.
Le Barge—Clear, calm, 40 
Big Salmon—Clear, calm, 4 
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, i 
Selkirk—Clear, calm, 45 be 
Selwyn—Clear, calm, 45 bel 
Stewart River—Clear, calm, 
Ogilvie—Clear, calm, 52 be 
Dawson—Clear, calm, 45 be

A Sadden Chin often means 
ness. Pain-Killer Is all that Is] 
ward It off. Unequalled for cl 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 5
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Sir Wilfrid and
Chinese Tax

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Fire Water Makes Indian Murder Case 
—Chinese in a Newspaper Venture— 

The Victoria Meeting.

The Reply of VICTORIA CONSERVATIVES.

Last Night’s Meeting Adjourned to 
Meet at Call of Chair.

Canada’s Offer 
Of Volunteers.

words of what he writes in regard to 
the Canadian contingents:

I am greatly struck with the mag
nificent physique and smart appear
ance of the mounted contingents mob
ilizing here. I know our officers and 
“ Tommies ” across the water will be 
struck when they see what Canada 
can produce. I never saw anything 
like the Northwest Mounted Police— 
they are simply wonderful on a horse.
What impressed me so deeply was the 
intense enthusiasm of the whole con
tingent. Every officer and man is 
fired to the utmost and considers it an 
honor of the highest degree to have 
been selected to go out to uphold the 
honor of the flag. Then it is astonish
ing to think of men leaving comfort
able homes and lucrative positions to 
serve as privates and troopers. If 
this is not loyalty and love for the
Well may we devoutly thank Provi- " “,™Ct‘°ns trom Pre"
dence for this magnificent colony of mier Martin, Mr. W. S. Gore, the assist- 
Canada. I saw the field batteries ant commissioner of lands and works, 
and was quite impressed with them, has seized all the piles and ties used in 
and^meant bu2ness?Wei*made'th^ àc- ** instruction »f the Crow’s Nest 
quaintance of several ■ of the officers. railway, on the ground that they
The horses were very fine animals, were taken from government land with- 
many of them much larger than the out the payment of the usual dues, 

■ Imperial battery horses. This will no doubt lead to litigation.
British offl^r,ewhohashad0Tartgea exa »*erview in respect to the ac-
perience, thinks that no better men t 0 ,of the government, Mr. Martin last 
could have been sent anywhere from evening said:
the’ British Empire than Canada is send- ceived complaints from a number of 
ing to-day. I might also read a letter lumbermen stating that the moment 
that I have received from the United they were suspected of taking govem- 
States, just to show that there are some ment timber they were pounced upon, 
men anyway in the United States who while the C. P. R. had for a long time 
are thoroughly in accord with the Brit- been taking all the government timber 
ish Empire at the present time and are they desired without right or title and 
willing to go forward ahd take part in without paying the government dues, 
the present fight. Here is a letter ad- I inquired of Mr. Gore in respect to the 
dressed to myself, which says: complaint, and was informed that the

Col. E. G. Prior, Victoria, B. C.: government had never been able to
Dear Sir,—I would inquire if the m k j the C. P. R. pay the dues. When 

offer of a battalion of American vol- a . ^ why the timber had not been 
unteers to go to South Africa would aelzed’ Mr. Gore could give no explana- 
be accepted by your government—— î!°n‘ ... thereupon instructed him to

Evidently not meaning my government, at Tonce institute an^nnniro0?6’ and ,wi11 
but the Canadian government the reason why it wasloMelTfore"

—I hold a commission as lieutenant- In the meantime if the company have 
colonel, have seen fourteen years’ ser- any reasons to put forward why thev do 
vice as guardsman in various states, not pay the dues like other people thev 
and can tender to your government a will have an opportunity of doing so 
full battalion of Americans, more Otherwise the timber will be sold under 
than half of whom are veterans who - the provisions of the act. 
saw service in the Philippines during “I might add that the timber seized 
our late war, and the balance to be consists of ties and piles, and I have 
National Guardsmen, all well drilled, been informed that the company have 
Of course, I understand that as an been taking out immense quantities 
organization we would not be permit- along the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
ted to leave the States, but there is railway and shipping it to Manitoba and 
no law prohibiting us going to Canada the Northwest.” 
as an unarmed body, where arrange
ments can be completed. If this mat
ter interests you I should be pleased 
to have a reply. (Signed)

I think that will meet with the hearty 
approval of the house. We are not, Ï 
am glad to say, in need of any more 
men than we can get in our own coun
try, but this is an evidence of the good 
feeling which is extant in some parts of 
the American continent for Canada and 
the British Empire in the present 
trouble. Before I sit down I wish also 
to call the attention of the house to a 
resolution that was passed in the city 
of Vancouver, British Columbia. It 
shows very fully the strikingly patriotic 
feeling that has extended from one end 
of the country to the other. At a meet
ing held in Vancouver on February 2 a 
resolution was passed the end of which 
is as follows:

Seizure of
Piles and Ties.

i
Ling Is

His HonorAll Right, (From Tuesday's Dally Colonist.)
There was a large and thoroughly 

representative attendance of Liberal- 
Conservatives at the adjourned meeting 
held in Foresters’ hall yesterday even
ing, and the provincial political situa
tion was discussed in all its details.

As at the previous meeting, a resolu
tion was passed to the effect that the 
proceedings should not be reported, so 
the Colonist conforms to that decision.

The meeting was a most interesting 
one, and speeches were delivered by a 
number of those prominent in the party 
on the complex political situation. After 
much discussion a resolution was passed 
adjourning the meeting at the call of 
the chair, to not later than April 9.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 20.—Charlie Sey

mour is held to-day for the murder of a 
klootchman named Mary Williatns. Sey
mour, who gets his name from the creek 
opposite Vancouver, was selling mats 
with three klootchmen, and when tne 
women had exchanged their wares for 
money he proposed to buy firewater with 
it. This was done, and they all got 
drunk, raising a great disturbance last 
night on a vacant lot on Homer street. 
This.morning at 7 o’clock a boy named 
Willie Coyle discovered the dead body 
of Mary Williams lying under a bush al
most naked and much bruised about the 
head. The police
Charlie Seymour and the two ___ 
making up the party who were selling 
mats have been arrested. It is thought 
that the suspect beat and kicked the 
murdered woman to death in a drunken 
frenzy. Seymour is 50 years of age and 
the murdered woman was about 40.

The moving pictures of the Sharkey- 
Jeffries fight as represented by the 
American Mutiscope Company’s outfit, 
in the opera house last night, were gen
erally praise. A big crowd was present.

Mr. Cum Yu and nineteen other Chinese 
delegates to the big Chinese reform con
vention held in» Victoria, returned to-day 
with glowing accounts of their visit. 
Mr. Cum Yu says there were 800 China
men squeezed into the theatre building 
and many were turned away. Subscrip
tions being asked for to nourish the seeds 
of revolution in China $8,000 was forth
with subscribed by Victoria Chinese. 
This money will be sent to the headquar
ters of the movement in Japan. It was 
also decided at the meeting to establish 
in Vancouver a paper in the cause of 
reform, to be called the Chinese Advo
cate, with Long Ki Tin, head of the re
form movement in America, as editor-in- 
chief. To-night Long Ki Tin was ban- 
quetted here and to-morrow he will lec
ture in the Chinese opera house and ask 
for subscriptions.

Labor Deputation Informed 
That Government Will 

Present a Bill.

Answer of the LleuL-Governor 
to the Business Men’s 

Memorial,

Hesitation of Some of the 
Ministers Criticised in 

the Commons.

Lien Placed by Government on 
Those used on the Crow’s 

Nest Railway.

ales Under Secretary 
ir Though Present- 
Ing No Report.

Alien Law Enforcement In Koot
enay Now the Subject 

of Inquiry.

Col. Prior Quotes the Western 
Movement as Spirit of 

the Dominion,

Refers the Delegates to Proro
gation Speech and Pre

mier’s Statement.

Premier Martin Contends That 
Timber Royalty Is Owing 

to Province.'

[e Commandants Make 
ate Efforts for More 
eddlng of Blood.

Ottawa, March 19.—A deputation 
from the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, consisting of J. A. Flett, 
Hamilton; E. P. Bremner, of the 
Western Federation of Miners’ Associa
tion, British Columbia; G. W. Dower 
and F. H. Fitzpatrick, Toronto, and H. 
M. Draper, Ottawa, waited on Sir Wil
frid Laurier to-day. The delegates ex
pressed approval of Mr. Mulock’s fair 
wage resolution and proceeded to deal 
with the Chinese and alien labor laws. 
Mr. Bremner urged enforcing the alien 
labor act in British Columbia. They 
bad no objection, he said, to citizens of 
the United States coming to Qanada on 

- their own account. He quoted from a 
letter from President Gilkes of the 
Labor Association at Nelson, dealing 
strongly with the subject. In respect 
to Chinamen, he declared it was impos
sible to do anything with them, as it 
was part of their religion to be Chinese 
and to take away from Canada to 
China everything they earned. He held 
that an arbitration act should be 
vided.

The Premier in reply expressed pleas
ure that Mr. Mulock’s resolution 
approved of. He said a bill would be 
introduced regarding the Chinese capi
tation tax. and they were also carefully 
looking to the troubles in the Slocan dis
trict.

PROMOTION FOR A CANADIAN.

St. John Boy’s Appointment as Aide-de- 
Camp to Gen. Colville.

Ottawa, March 7.—(Special to the 
Toronto Globe)—Lieut.-Col. Otter cables 
the militia department as follows* 
“ Kimberley, March 6.—Lieut.-Col. Mc
Lean appointed aide-de-camp to Gen. 
Colville.”

Lieut. C. W. W. McLean, thus hon
ored by appointment as aide-de-camp to 
Gen. Colville, is the son of Col. Mc
Lean, of the 62nd Battalion, St. John, 
N. B. He was a second lieutenant in 
the 8th Princess Louise Hussars before 
going to South Africa with the first 
Canadian contingent. A’ short time 
ago Mr. Frederick Hamilton, the 
Globe’s war correspondent with the 
first contingent, stated that Lieut. Mc
Lean had been given a commission in 
the Royal Engineers, some of his maps 
of the battlefields at Belmont and Gras 
Pan having attracted the favorable 
notice of Gen. Methuen. Gen. Colville, 
to whose staff he is now attached, com
mands the Ninth - Division, consisting of 
the Nineteenth and Twentieth brigades, 
the Canadians being attached to the 
former.

From Commons Hansard, Feb. 20.
The house resumed the adjourned de

late on the proposed motion of Mr. 
Fielding: That the house resolve itself 
into committee of the whole to consider 
certain proposed resolutions to provide 
for the payment of the expenditure in- 
ciwred, or to be incurred, in sending 
contingents of Canadian volunteers to 
South Africa.

Mr. E. G. Prior (Victoria, B. C.)—Mr. 
Speaker, as I moved the adjournment 
of the debate on Friday night, I wish 
to say a few words on this question on 
the present occasion, and my remarks 
will be brief, as physically I am not 
able to speak long to-day. I think it is 
almost unnecessary for me to say how 
heartily in accord I am with the main 
features of the resolution now before 
the house, being as it is one asking a 
vote of money to pay the gallant men 
who have gone to the front to represent 
Canada and the whole Empire in the 
struggle that is now going on in South 
Africa. It may, perhaps, not be out of 
place for me to mention here, if I may 
be permitted to do so, that within the 
last few minutes a telegram has come 
stating that the Boers are retreating 
from Ladysmith. Now, sir, the stand 
taken by the government in regard to 
sending the contingents has been most 
ably dealt with by the leader of the op
position and by other gentlemen, and 
they have shown, I think, the govern
ment to be in anything but an enviable 
position in this regard.

Some honorable members—Oh! Oh! 
Mr. Prior — That is my opinion, 

whether gentlemen opposite agree with 
me or not. I must say that the stand 
taken by the right honorable gentleman 
who leads the government, and by his 
colleagues, in delaying so long before 
they offered assistance to the mother 
country is, in my opinion, quite incom- 
irehensible. As to the vagaries of the 
Ton. Minister of Public Works, I think 

they are known from one end of the 
country to the other. I can only say 
that if the honorable gentleman thinks 
he is loyal to the British Empire,, it is 
certainly not loyalty such as I under
stand it and as understood hy the 
large majority of Canadians.

Mr. Landerkin—I am very glad in
deed that it is not the kind of loyalty 
that you are talking about now.

Mr. Prior—Will tkffe honorable gentle
man stand up and tell the house what 
he says?

Mr. Landerkin—I just say I am glad 
he'is not possessed of the same kind of 
loyalty you are talking about just now. 
We want no firebrands now.. ,

Mr. Prior—Notwithstanding the ad
verse opinion of the honorable member 
for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin), I con
tend that ’ the loyalty I am talking 
about is of the right material, of the 
very best kind, but that of the Minister 
of Public Works is at the best only a 
milk-and-water loyalty. Now, we saw 
that the honorable gentlemen were very 
loath to take any action whatever until 
they were forced to do so by public 
opinion in this country. I should have 
thought that honorable gentlemen hold
ing the position that they do, especially 
the right honorable gentleman who 
leads the government, would have put 
his finger on the pulse of the people, 
and would have known that the great 
heart of Canada was pulsating with 
patriotism and with loyalty, and that 
there' were thousands and thousands of 
our best men only too anxious to be sent 
to the front to uphold the flag. I say, 
Mr. Speaker, that it was not necessary 
for the government to wait until ' they 
were taught by the Conservative press 
from one end of the country to the other 
what their duty was..

Some honorable members—Oh! Oh!
Mr. Prior—Mr. Speaker, honorable 

gentlemen opposite do not like to hear 
this sort of thing; they know it will go 
out in the newspapers and will injure 
them.
but if they think that they are going to 
stop me from saying what I consider is 
the truth, they are very much mis
taken. Why, Mr. Speaker, I believe 
that if it had not been for the pressure 
brought to bear they would have been 
a great deal later in sending our men to 
the front than they were. The Hon. 
Minister ef Marine and Fisheries (Sir 
Louis Davies), who was in London at 
the time, I believe, was kept busy 
cabling word of the strong feeling that 
there was there, and urging his col
leagues to take action at once.
I am right when I say so, and I am 
pretty certain that the Hon. Postmas
ter-General (Mr. Mulock) had to put his 
utmost strength forward and use his 
treatest influence in bringing hie col
leagues to see what was the right thing 
to do in such a crisis. This resolution 
calls for money to pay the contingents 
the full Canadian pay, less what they 
are paid by the Imperial government. I 
go farther than this. I agree with the 
honorable member for Alberta (Mr. 
Oliver) when he said that he thought 
that Canada should pay the whole thing, 
should pay the full Canadian pay over 
and above what our men get from the 
Imperial government. We know that 
there are hundreds of these young men 
who have gone to the front, who have 
given up good positions and who, under 
the most favorable circumstances, 
when they come back covered with 
glory, as I believe nearly all of them 
will be, will not be able to obtain these 
positions again, and are perfectly cer
tain to make a large financial loss. 
Canada can well afford in a crisis like 
this to be generous, 
people of Canada will uphold any gov
ernment that will take such action. I 
say, let them not only pay the transport 
for these men to South Africa and back 
again, but also let them pay the full 
Canadian pay for the whole time, from 
the time they leave this land until they 
come back again. I may say, Mr. 
Speaker, that on all hands it is acknowl
edged that the men we have sent to the 
front are as fine a body of men as you 
could possibly find anywhere. I think 
the house will not be sorry if I. read a 
letter I received the other day from a 
British officer, one of those gentlemen 
that the honorable member for King’s 
(Mr. Domville) seems to despise so 
much. He is an officer of high rank in

An effort was made by the Colonist 
yesterday to secure, for publication the 
memorial presented to the Lieutenant- 
Governor and His Honor’s reply there- 

A copy of the memorial could not 
be obtained, although the reply was. It 
is given below:

V[March 20—4 a.m.—The war 
lad no news up to this hour 
the report of the relief of 
but Mr. George Wyndham, 
Iry under secretary for war, 
ja private inquiry in the lobby 
pee of Commons, about mid- 
Ingly said: “I think it is all

were notified and
FISHING INDUSTRY.women

Operations on a Large Scale About to 
Be Inaugurated Up North.

(From Wednesday’s Daily Colonist.)
Another forward step is about to be 

taken in the development of the fishing 
industry of -British Columbia. Hereto
fore little has been done outside of the 
canning and freezing of salmon for ex
port, and the curing of hardly sufficient 
fish to supply the local market. The 
deep sea fisheries have been left to the 
American companies. A change is 
being brought about. A company is 
being organized in Victoria to erect a 
cannery and curing establishment on 
the Skeena river for the treatment of 
salmon and halibut for export on a 
large scale. They are to use the Kirby 
patent system for canning smoked sal
mon and halibut.

Another firm, Messrs. Wallace Bros., 
of Vancouver, who have operated on the 
Fraser river for a number of years with 
marked success, have purchased the 
Claxton cannery, on the Skeena river, 
and will both can and cure salmon and 

They are making extensive 
alterations and additions to the build
ings, and will be able to fill ' 
orders.
to build two schooners and a tugboat 
for halibut fishing. The senior mem
ber of the firm last year took a trip 
through Europe and the Orient, looking 
into the needs of the markets.

to.

Government House,
Victoria, B. C., 

March 17, 1900. 
To the Wholesale Merchants of the 

City of Victoria:
“ Gentlemen,—I have the honor to. 

acknowledge receipt of a memorial 
from you, dated the 13th instant, but 
received yesterday afternoon, embody
ing the complaints made by you during 
the course of out interview of last 
Tuesday respecting the state of trade 
in Kootenay. I notice the word “confi
dential ” on a corner of the memorial, 
but I take this to have been written 
without due consideration, as you can 
readily understand that I cannot re
ceive, nor reply to, any “ confidential ” 
communication from a large and indefi
nite number of merchants and repre
sentatives of mercantile firms. You 
may consider this reply as made pub
licly to a public petition. As I stated in 

interview, I deeply regret to hear of 
the unsatisfactory condition of business 
affairs in Kootenay, but cannot say but 
what I was partially prepared to hear 
of it. You say:

w.
p Staters seemingly have not 
bsed. They are in consider- 
f around Smithfield, although 
irited. A British spy from 

reports that Commandant 
8 a commando are going to 
f. The agents he left behind 
desperate means to raise re- 

pinandcering the Boers under 
death.

Ldt, where the Boers are eon- 
is surrounded by country of 
ungles.
taeve is resting at Springfon- 
linary to joining Lord Roberts. 
Eller's Aill work before Lady- 
kiven him an experience which 
p be used in forcing the Big- 

It is believed that 25,-

“ The government re-

pro-

was
halibut.

our
immense 

It is said to be their intentiontange.
I 40,000 men are about to en- 
p’s force and the next news of 
ill probably be from Natal.
Hers of the Afrikander Bund 
iting a petition in Cape Colony 
p Imperial government not to 

the independence of the Boers. 
Lo thousand additional troops 
Africa are now at sea.

WATER POWER ENTERPRISE.

Local and English Capital to Be Inter
ested in an Attractive Proposal.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 20.—If it had not 

been for the collapse of the British Col
umbia government it would have been 
officially announced some time ago that 
a million dollar company has been capit
alized under a British Columbia charter 
to bring water power from Stave river, 
30 miles above New Westminster to 
Vancouver. The company are solicit
ing private subscriptions, but are not 
giving away their plans until they can 
secure their title. A certain amount of 
stock is being allotted to Victoria and 
Vancouver, and the rest will be taken 
up in England. The- cost of installing 
the system will be, i according to esti
mates, $400,000.

The fall from Stave river to Van
couver is said to be sufficient to enable 
the company to produce water power 
sufficiently powerful to satisfy all de
mands upon them, and so cheap that all 
factories and shops will at once utilize 
it in place of other, power. There are 
many wealthy citizens who believe that 
the scheme is an admirable one, and 
are liberally subscribing for stock.

JAPANESE AS UNION MEN.

Vancouver Proposes More Practical 
Scheme Than Their Exclusion.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 20—A delegation 

from the Trades and Labor Council 
have waited upon Japanese Consul 
Sliimezu, with a view of getting en
couragement from him in making labor 
unionists of Japanese who may desire 
it. Mr. Shimezu favored the idea and 
asked for the constitution of the trades 
and labor organization, that he might 
translate it into Japanese for intending 
applicants, Mr. Shimèzu said that the 
great majority of the 900 Japanese who 
arrived in Victoria recently went 
straight through to the States, only 
small proportion of them remaining to 
fish on the Fraser river.

“ In approaching Your Honor direct 
in this connection we have been im
pelled by-a deep sense of public duty, 
believing that it lies with Your Honor, 
to a very great degree, at the present 
critical juncture in the history of the 
province to hasten the necessary steps 
that can constitutionally be taken by 
Your Honor to set at rest the present 
uncertainty in regard to legislation, 
which ought to bring relief from the 
unfortunate causes which have brought 
about the present stagnation and un
rest in mining and business centres.”

While desirous and ready at all times 
to give most favorable consideration to 
the expressed wishes of a body of citi
zens such as you represent, I must tell 
you frankly, gentlemen, that if 
memorial is intended in any way to 
stitute an appeal to me personally as 
against any anticipated action on the 
part of my advisers, I must decline to 
entertain it. If, on the other hand, it 
is merely a request to be assured of a 
session of the legislature without un
reasonable delay, to deal with the state 
of affairs complained of, I think it will 
be fully sufficient to again refer you to 
the declaration made at the recent pro
rogation, namely, that it would be 
necessary to call another session before 
the expiry of the fiscal year. I have 
no reason to believe that my advisers 
contemplate any course of action incon
sistent with that declaration. You are 
doubtless aware, from correspondence 
now made public, that as long ago as 
last August I urged upon the late gov
ernment, in language very similar to 
your own, the advisability of an early 
session of the legislature, or a dissolu
tion and general election, in order to 
deal adequately with the growing condi
tions of unrest and uncertainty through
out the province. Had such a course 
been taken, much of the present trouble 
would undoubtedly have been avoided.
My suggestions were not acted upon, 
however, and matters were allowed to 
drift on from bad to worse until they 
culminated in the fruitless session of 
the legislature just concluded. I refer 
to the recent session because you have 
assumed throughout the memorial that 
an immediate session of the legislature 
would result in immediate relief of the 
distressing conditions in Kootenay.

But the fact that the legislature has 
recently been in session for nearly two 
months, with the state of affairs com
plained of growing more acute every 
day, but without any remedial action hav* 
ing been attempted, shows that it does 
not necessarily follow that relief would 
be afforded by another session, “held 
immediately.” Existing evils are ad
mitted; but, if I may venture a personal 
opinion, it seems to me that a reasonable 
amount of time should be given the elec
torate wherein to consider the * remedies 
proposed, and wherein to properly pre
pare for and give decisive expression of 
their wishes at the polls. To unduly 
hasten, a general election at such a time
Sin ïJSeJelywTe8ult: furtheT complies* Patent Report.—According to an ab
ut»».?11” j w return of a legis- stract from the United States Patent
ronff . ^vwed .mto petty factions as to Official Gazette for the week ending 

it carr.yi1nS on of a strong gov- March 6, handed in by Messrs. Thethe- 
Jou.re£er, with con- way & Brittain, 454 patents were issued 

siderable detail, to the eight-hour -law as to citizens of that country; Austria-Hun- 
*1 eubjects to be dealt with at gary, 1; Belgium, 1; Canada, 4; Great

frhC°,mmgv.ses810n’ and t° this law Brittan, 27; France, 5; Germany, 15; 
L, s attributed much of Italy, 1; Netherlands, 1; Newfoundland,

nntcondition of affairs in Koote- ]; Norway, -; Russia, 1; and Victoria, 2.
i y 19 816? of course a matter to One hundred and forty-two of the above 

..r.tlnn ?aiiIiot 8*ve any personal consid- were assigned to manufacturing firms 
infinie! °uî * am mformed that it is the and others before the grants were made, 
nannnifif °,v government to definitely Trade marks registered during that week 
ennnüïiïwiis wislles of the electorate were as follows: Citizens of the United 
^ f th principle of this law, and States, 50; Austria-Hungary, 1; Great

i further inquiry mto its Britain, 4, and France, 2.
working and effect as shall be considered ______
advisable in the best interests of the prov- Affliction’s Heavy Hand.—The hand 
mce. You state, properly enough, that of affliction has been laid very heavily 
you do not intend to enter into pollti- of late upon the family of Mr. Allen t. 
cal questions in thus bringing your Ashwell, of this city, the news of the 
views before me, but it may not be alto- accidental death of a younger" and 
gether out of place, at a time which you favorite brother having been followed 
have termed a “critical juncture in the within a week by a telegram, received 
“.‘,*<>ry °f the province” to appeal to yesterday from Strathroy, Ont., ac- 
that deep sense of public duty” which quainting him with news of his father’s 
you mention as having induced you to death, which occurred last Saturday 
address tins memorial to me, and to ask afternoon, or just one week from the 
that, as a large and representative body day that the son and brother had been 
of citizens, jou use your influence to- buried. The late Mr. George Ashwell, 
ward having the issues now before the the father» was one of the pioneer busi- 
people calmly and judiciously considered, ness men of the Ontario town which he 
hor misrepresentation and appeal to per- had made his life long home. A gentle- 
sonal prejudice, which unfortunately ’ man of retiring disposition, marked de- 
seem to be rife at the present time, whe- votion to his family and church life, 
ther made designedly or in the heat of kindliness and sincerity in all his deal- 
political passion, certainly will not tend ings, he filled a worthy place in the 
to the alleviation of such conditions as totrn life of that small community on 
you complain of. And it is because I the Sydenham that has given so many 
know that you as a class necessarily have eminent public men to Canada. Mr. 
the best interests of the province at Ashwell had been failing for some 
heart, and wiH yourselves treat the ques- time, but a serious termination of his 
tions to be decided at the polls as dispas- illness was not anticipated. The shock 
sionately as you would a business prob- of his son’s death was doubtless largely 
lem, that I venture to ask your influence ' responsible for his sudden demise.
toward inducing others of the electorate I —---------- o-------------
to decide the questions before them in I For any case of nervousness, sleepless* 
the same way, and so render such deci- , ne88< weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
sion SB may insure stable government on eare C“The’onl^'nerve^medlcine ^o^the 
some distinct and well recognized basis. inmark^ *°r the

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, Northwest Farm and Home, Illus-

THOS. R. McINNES, trated Weekly, 50 cents per year.
Lieutenant-Governor. Seattle, Wash.
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LOCAL NEWS.

(From Tuesday’s Daily Colonist.)
Aitken-Stocks.—At the Manse last 

evening Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated 
the marriage of Archibald M. Aitken, 
of the steamer Earl, and Miss Maud 
Grace Stocks, of Victoria. The groom 

supported by Mr. G. P. Stocks, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss Florence 
B. Stocks. The young couple will 
make their home at William Head.

Child’s Death.—Mr. and Mrs. George 
L. Courtney, of Cadboro Bay road, are 
mourning the loss of their little son, 
Jack Everett, which occurred on Satur
day evening. The little one was just 
eleven months old. The funeral took 
place yesterday, the casket being buried 
beneath a wealth of flowers, tokens of 
sympathy from Mr. and Mrs. Courtney’s 
many friends.

Good Fishing.—Some fifty fishermen 
took advantage of the early morning 
train provided by the E. & N. railway 
to go to Shawnigan Lake on Sunday. 
They returned with big, small and in
different baskets, some having none and 
others as many as 50 fish. Some very 
good catches were made at Little Shaw
nigan and Prospect lakes, and some big 
catches at Sooke lake. A few went up 
to the Cowichan river, but found the 
water too high.

A Promising Vocalist.—The congrega
tion of Sunday morning last at the 
Metropolitan church had the pleasure of 
enjoying two well chosen solos by Miss 
Clara Spray, a pupil of Mme. Bertha 
Ceivelli, and whose musicianly per
formance in “ The Chimes of Nor
mandy ” last season was very favorably 
commented upon by the newspapers of 
Puget Sound. Miss Spray, who will 
be visiting in Victoria until next Friday, 
will be leaving shortly to complete her 
vocal studies under the best masters of 
Paris and Milan, preparatory to enter
ing upon a professional operatic career.

Natural History Society.—At the an
nual meeting of the Natural History So
ciety held last night (he following offi
cers were elected: President, Dr. New- 
combe ; vice-presidents, Messrs. Deans 
and Anderson; secretary and correspond
ing secretary, F. Napier Denison; treas
urer, Carl Lowenberg; librarian, F. Syl
vester, and curator, Mr. Hastings. In
teresting reports were read by members 
representing the various scientific sec
tions niton the work done during the past 
year. So many new members have join
ed the society that their present com
fortable quarters are becoming quite in
adequate.

AN INNOVATION.
Rev. Dr, Campbell Urges the Introduc 

tion of the Bible Into the Public 
Schools.

BY JEALOUS WOMAN.

Chicago Restaurant asin a
tel to Domestic Infelicity. was

_ °n Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Campbell 
in First Presbyterian church gave a lec
ture on the duty of parents tp their chil- 

“Bring up your 
children in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord.” He said that man had a 
religious as well as an intellectual na
ture, and it was the duty of parents to 
see that the religious as well as the in- 

cultured. This culture 
could be effected so as to lead to upright
ness and usefulness only by education in 
the truths of the Bible, without which 
society would bring about its own de
struction. While religious education in a 

belonged to the church and to 
the home it did not exonerate the state if 
it undertook education from obligation to 
educate the rising generation in the 
truths of the Word of God, for most re
ceived all their education in the public 
schools, which must be religious or ir
religious, and if Christianity .were shut 
out the education must necessarily be ir
religious. If the people of a country were 
Christian, and tile schools belonged to 
the people, the schools should be Chris
tian, for they were paid for by the peo
ple’s money, and it was unreasonable for 
the law to declare that the principles of 
Christianity should not be taught in these 
schools. “I do not say,” he added, “that 
the children of non-Christian parents 
should be enjoined to attend the religious 
instruction part of the curriculum ; Jet 
that be optional; but I do say that it is 
tyrannical for the law to arrange the 
school curriculum to suit one man in 
twenty, who may be a non-Christian, and 
thus discriminate against nineteen men 
in twenty, and there is not in Canada 
even one family in twenty non-Christian. 
In Canada there is no state church, and 
it is wisdom to keep them separate, to 
‘render unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s," and unto God the things that 
are God’s.’” Yet the state should not 
make laws for our schools which shut 
out the Bible, as if there were no God, 
or no hereafter, and Christianity were a 
myth. Should a man open a school and 
support it with his own money he may 
shut out the principles of Christianity, 
but it is preposterous for the law to do 
so from public schools which are support
ed in a Christian country by the money 
of those who are Christians. This is 
just_ the condition of things in Canada. 
Christianity is ignored and atheism is re
cognized. The reflection often made that 
our “public schools are godless," and 
made so by a law framed by the repre
sentatives of Christians, is true, and the 
astonishing thing is that most of the 
Christian community think that it would 
be wrong to introduce the Bible into 
their own schools, schools supported by 
their own money.”

Dr. Campbell earnestly entreated par
ents to be jealous of the education in re
ligious lives' of their children, in the 
home, by the church, and in the schools, 
especially the primary public schools of 
the province of British Columbia.

March 20.—Miss Annie Stro
ller in a restaurant on 22nd 
Is shot and instantly killed last 
I a well-dressed heavily veiled 
(ho, entering at the front door,
I shots point blank at Miss Stro-
rSCâpcdi
Et shot struck the cashier in 
k. Miss Strother turned and 
[rds the kitchen. The woman 
revolver followed her, and fired 
b shots. One of them hit her 
Ek. Miss Strother fell dead in- 
Eitchen door.
hours after the shooting Mrs. 
Smith, .26 years old, wife of a 
Eper, was arrested and made a 
h, saying she had shot Miss 
feecause the latter had taken her 
E love.
fURBULENT PUGILIST.

Boy Keeps on Fighting After 
|ee Declares Him Done For.

19. — Matty 
[s of New York met Eddy Con
st. John, N. B„ at the Hercules 
Club in Brooklyn, and Con- 

ls so badly used up in the four- 
kund that referee Charley White 
Ed and stopped the bout to pre- 
tonnolly being knocked out. 
Seclared Matthews the winner, 
knolly rushed across the ring 
Ed to continue fighting, and 
bad a busy time in restraining 
iadian, who finally subsided and 
his comer.

your
con- dren from the text:

tellectual was

Be it therefore resolved, that we 
respectfully but earnestly urge ' His 
Excellency the Governor-in-Council to 
tender to the British war department 
for service in South Africa a force of 
at least 10,000 mounted infantry, the 
terms of such service to be mutually 
agreed on to the satisfaction of the 
Imperial government.

That resolution was passed unani
mously; all the other municipalities in 
British Columbia were invited to pass 
similar ones, and I am glad to say that 
similar ones have been passed in Vic
toria, in New Westminster and in other 
municipalities in British Columbia. 
There is a strong feeling abroad that, 
though we may not perhaps need to 
send any more men at present, the gov
ernment should have them ready to send 
out at any time, and I thoroughly agree 
with this resolution, that it will be 
good policy for the government to put 
10,000 men in training at once and 
have them thoroughly equipped, thor
oughly drilled and-ready to be sent at a 
moment’s notice if they are needed by 
the mother country. I shall have other 
opportunities to discuss this matter, and 
therefore I will not say anything 
in regard to this, except that I am 
heartily in accord with the vote.

measureTHE IMPERIAL COMMONS.

The Applications, for the War Loan— 
—Prepared for Any Troubles in 

China.

London, March 19.—In the House of 
Commons, to-day the Chancellor of the 

* Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh, 
nounced that the total number of appli
cations for the war loan had been 39,- 
800, and the total amount of subscrip
tions £335,500,000. The largest appli
cation had been for £10,000,000. Ap
plications for £10,000 and upwards would 
get six per cent, of their application; 
below £1,000 the assignment would vary 
from six per cent, to allotment in full.

During the budget discussion, Mr. 
John Redmond, the Irish leader, said 
though the Irish members abstained from 
the discussion they did not favor the 
budget, as it imposed upon Ireland an 
aditional war tax of over a million a 
year, at which the conscience of Ireland, 
he added, revolted. The bill passed its 
second reading by a vote of 182 to 30.

Being asked a question regarding re
ports of trouble threatening in China, the 
parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office, Mr. Broderick, said Her Majesty’s 
government had taken and continued to 
take all necessary steps to protect Brit
ish interests in this connection. He also 
denied the story published in the United 
States that thp American government 
was sending warships to China.

York, March an-

a

NEWS OF ATjLIN.

Men Coming and Going on the Snow— 
Telegraph Party.

Atlin, March 2—Evidently the cold 
weather is not yet at an end, for the 
thermometer registered 30 below zero 
this morning. A number of new arrivals 
came in during the week, amongst them 
William Vickers, J.P., who came in to 
try a liquor case, which has been ad
journed.

Dr. Lewis went out “mushing” Rant’s 
dog team to Log Cabin on his way to 
Skagway. It is hard to say which came 
out the better the dogs or the Doctor, for 
it is said that once while the Doctor made 
bold enough to venture down a steep hill 
without brakes he was precipitated in 
the snow several feet deep and nearly 
out of sight. The dogs and sleigh land
ed all in a heap at the bottom of the hill.

A number of dog teams are now being 
used on the Fan-tail trail from Atlin to 
Log Cabin. This route is the most pre
ferable for parties coming in light, for 
the trip can readily be accomplished in 
two days.

Mr. C. Bently Jones came in to-day 
from Victoria, and is well pleased to be 
back again in business.

Mr. John Berington came in with Nor
man Rant, and will undertake the man
agement of the Atlin Commercial Com
pany’s store.

The telegraph party are busy moving 
their freight from Bennett to Atlin. Re
sidents here are glad to see them, but 
regret that local men were not employed 
instead of Easterners.

---------------------- o—»---------------
When a boy turns his bulging pocket In

side out we marvel at the quantity and 
variety of articles he has stowed away. 
Odd lengths of string, marbles, a horse- 
chestnut, a top, brass nails, hickory-nuts, 
an apple, and many more articles are gar
nered by this “snapper up of unconsidered 
trifles.” We think the collection must be 
hard on the boy’s pocket. And It Is. But 
do we ever think of the variety and mis
cellany of the substances we pot 
pocket of our stomach? There’s the apple 
and the nnts, and things besides quite as 
indigestible os brass nails and with no morg 
food Vaine than so many marbles. And yet 
we wonder that the stomach "gives out. 
When the stomach breaks down under the 
strain of careless eating and irregular 
meals It can be perfectly and permanently 
restored to health and strength by the nse 
of Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. The action of this medicine on the 
stomach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition Is so marked, that relief from 
disease Is at once experienced, and the 
headache, liver “troubles," kidney disor
ders, skin eruptions and other symptoms of 
a diseased stomach are quickly cured. 
Whenever the use of a laxative medicine Is 
indicated .use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. They act In harmony with the Dis
covery" and assist Its action by purging 
the bowels of foul accumulations.

M. C. A. MAN LEFT.
tot Join in Pursuit of Cronje 
ut Is Usefully Employed 

at Belmont.
to, March 19.—Dr. Barry, repre- 
e of the Young Men’s Christian 
tion with the first Canadian 
:nt, reports by cable that he is 
ige River assisting in the care 

Canadian wounded. Military 
ons prevented Barry accompany- 
regiment on its march in pur- 
Cronje’s army and compelled 

remain at Belmont and carry on 
imong English troops guarding 
• of communication there. The 
daily work of the reading and 

indence room has been carried 
i tin car house belonging to a.

more

r!
-o

The Blues in Spring.They do not like to be told it,

Despondent, Melancholic and 
Tired People Are Made 

Active and Strong by

GOT A GOOD FIGURE.

Capt. Moore Sells His Interest in the 
Moore Wharf at Skagway.

(From Tuesday’s Daily Colonist.)
The Skagway Alaskan says: “As 

• deals go in Skagway, one of the largest 
ever consummated was closed this 
afternoon, involving the transfer of 
Capt. William Moore’s 22% per cent, 
interest in the Moore Wharf Company’s 
dock. The purchasing party was the 
Alaskan & Northwest Territories Trad
ing Company, already interested in the 
property, and the price paid was 
$18,000. This price was for the bare 
interest in the wharf property alone, 
and does not affect the Captain’s inter
est in the accounts of the business or 
the townsite. Capt. Moore will imme
diately ^ prepare for a business trip to 
Cape Nome, intending to send a loaded 
vessel from the Sound and go himself 
hy the river route.”

»
By. I thinkone ll5TORIA VIA MAFEKESG-

ions That Relieving Force Will 
le Followed by an Investing 

Army.

Ion March 19.—Neither the ad- 
by way of Fourteen Streams, nor 
r's movement has yet resulted in 
Eg news of Mafeking. 
p Bloemfontein and Natal there 
marently no serious developments, 
pblic interest remains centred in 
Baden-Powell's force, unrestricted 
Ents of greater military importance, 
mpears likely that the converging 
I troops towards Mafeking indicates 
h more serious purpose than merely 
set. Judging from Methuen’s pre- 
at Warren ton, and the capture of 
mrby passage of the Vaal at Four- 
Streams, keen observers believe 
Roberts meditates an advance in 
pn Pretoria by way of Rustenburg. 
might start either from Fourteen 
ns or Klerksdorf, and would prob- 
loincide with an advance via Bloem- 
p and Natal.
imandant Oliver has accomplished 
er step in his retreat from north- 
tape Colony, evacuating Rouxville 
foing towards Kroonstad, where 
dent Steyn is.

Rundown and Half-dead Men 
and Women Obtain Health 

and Strength from the 
Great Medicine.

o
RAILS IN MICHIGAN.

Detroit, March 19.—A special to the 
News from Menominee, Mich., says: 
“ The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway has absorbed the newly built 
Escanabe & Lake Superior railway, 
owned by Daniel Wills, Jr., of Milwau
kee; Isaac Simpson, of Marinette, Wis.; 
and J. W- Wells, of this city. They 
will extend the road to Chahnel, Mich., 
forty miles, to connect with the 
line.”

A MONTREAL SUICIDE.

Montreal, March 20.—At an early hour 
this morning, Wilfrid Martin, an em
ployee of an undertaking establishment 
of this city, committed suicide by'shoot- 
ing himself in the cabmen’s shanty at 
the corner of Prince Arthur street" and 
Park avenue, after telephoning the Notre 
Dame hospital to send the ambulance.

TO THE COMMONS.

London, March 20.—Sir Robert Gray, 
Conservative, has been returned as mem
ber of the House of Commons for the 
Brixton division of Lambeth, without op
position. He succeeds Hon. Mr. Hub
bard.

NORTHERN0 WEATHER. The blues, despondency and melancholy 
make thousands of lives miserable in_ 
spring time.

Men and women around us complain of 
tired feelings, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
stagnant circulation and general run
down condition.

Though not confined to bed, the condi
tion of the thousands of despondent, mel
ancholic, sleepless, nervous and rundown 
people is sufficiently alarming to demand 
immediate-care and attention. The-symp
toms and feelings alluded to are the sure 
forerunners of disease and death.

This particular season should be a time 
of cleansing, recuperating and strength
ening for run down and ailing people.

Paine’s Celery Compound will quickly 
banish the blues, despondency and mel
ancholia. and tired feelings will give 
way to life, buoyancy and full health.

It is suicidal for sickly men and wo
men to mope around in a half-dead con
dition and shut their eyes to the marvel
lous blessings that are offered by Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It is the one great 
medicine in spring time with all classes
of our population. Try __

the British army, who was out in Hali- how rapidly you get rid of every physical 
fax the other day, a gentleman that I burden. Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
happened to meet. I will read a few kind that “makps sick people well.”

Thermometer Dropped Some Points 
Below Zero a. Week Ago. main

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)
They have had another cold snap in 

the North, the wave extending from 
Lake Bennett to Dawson, as can be 
seen by the following report telegraphed 
from the various stations on March 10:

Skagway—Clear, north wind, 5 be
low.

Bennett—Clear and calm, 40 below.
Tagish—Clear, calm, cold.
Hootalinqua—Clear and calm, 40 be-

And I know the

Into the

t'
low. ,

Le Barge—Clear, calm, 40 below.
Big Salmon—Clear, calm, 45 below. 
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, 47 below. 
Selkirk—Clear, calm, 45 below. 
Selwyn—Clear, calm, 45 below. , 
Stewart River—Clear, calm, 48 below. 
Ogilvie—Clear, calm, 52 below. 
Dawson—Clear, calm,- 45. below.

fLTAN YIELDS TO RUSSIA.

idon, March 21.—The Constantinople 
spondent of the Times announce» 
the Sultan has yielded in all essen- 
>articulars to the Russian demands 
eting railway concessions in Asia
r. ADMIRAL FAIRFAX DEAD.

Naples, March 20.—Admiral Sir Henry 
Fairfax, the British commander-in-chief 
at Plymouth, died here to-day.

A Sadden Chill often means sudden Ill
ness. Pain-Killer Is all that Is needed to ward It off. Unequalled 
diarrhoea Avoid substitute», there Is but 

Pain-Killer, Perry Davis , 26c. and 60c.

a bottle and seeJaps Dit It.—They supplied ns with 
oentbol contained In that wonderful 

Plaster, which for cramps andL. Menthol 
y backache, headache, neuralgia, 
aatlsm and sciatica. Manufactared by 
lavis * Lawrence Qe„ Un.

relieves In-
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«
and we have reached such a timie in «rit-1 7th. The Agricultural Industry.—Thi» quoting fro 
ish Columbia. The people must not sup- province can supply itself with a much from Hansa

theya are, Restricted in the free- greater proportion of farm produce ed. We confess to be enable to under- 
dlScusMonby any absurd rule as | than it now does, and for this object eo- stand our contemporary’s conceptions ot

newspaper work which lead it to believe 
that any paper would print a false state
ment.

A correspondent speaks of “Semlin- 
itee, Cottonites and Tumerites.” Is this 
a proper classification of any nuodter of 
people in this province? Mr. SemVm. 
Mr. Cotton and Mr. Turner are all gen
tlemen who have occupied prominent posi
tions in public life and may do so again, 
but to pretend that they lead three dis
tinct parties is absurd.

When one reads the estimates submit
ted to parliament, the wonder grows at 
the shabby manner in which this prov
ince is treated. No one would suppose 
from the amounts appropriated to Brit
ish Columbia that the people of this prov
ince paid four or five times as much 
into the revenue per capita as the inhabi
tants of other parts of the Dominion. 
We know there is a notion that the 
goods upon which duty is paid here are 
sold in large quantities in the East. This 
is not the case. Some goods paying duty 
here are sent East, but these are offset 
many times in value by the goods which 
have paid duty in the East and are sold 
here.

A Chat Withiansard, as the extract 
Sunday’» Colonist show-is a native-born British Columbian, and 

represents large vested interests here; 
but he has yet to exhibit any special 
fitness for executive responsibility or the 
discharge'of the functions of a minister 

Mr. Smith Curtis is a 
to the province, not an ob-

. flKtter of course.
XDBe Colonist Ip seriatim. 

:ription he 
funteaable. He 

the' coal com-

Then he takes the defence 
The all*ed title h* ** 
brushes -aside as utteg! 
denies categorically fh 
pany took a title to the land under the 
Hudson’s Bay deed. He «ays the ut- 

the coal company can claim ia that

A Pipose tha; Idom of
to the dignity of the representative of I operation in matters relating to hns- 
the crown. If the Lieutenant-Governor I bandry in all its branches should be 
will not regard public opinion voluntar-1 encouraged, 
ily, means must be discovered of com- There are many other matters which 
pelling him to do so. We do not say that might be mentioned in this connection, 
— yet Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes has but the above seem to be those which 
openly disregarded public opinion. He call for the earliest attention. They 
may say with some show of reason that bear most directly upon the business 
public opinion has not yet expressed it- interests of the province. Such a policy 

So far as the vigorously carried out would, we be-

the coal 
fall as a

-o-------------
CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.

In his reply to the business men, the 
Lieutenant-Governor refers to the proro
gation speech and says that he does not 
understand that the promise therein 
tamed of a session before the close of 
the fiscal year has been abandoned. Be
fore the echoes of that speech had fairly 
died away, Mr. Martin was declaring 
that he did not propose to be in a hurry 
about an election and that he would take 
all time necessary to get ready for it 

as to claim that he

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1800. of the crown.
Robert Stevenson Tell] 

Movements In Brl 
Columbia.

new-comer 
jection, of course, but during his stay 
here it does not seem to have occurred 
to anyone but Mr. Martin that he was 
the man to whom the people of the 

in this grave

most
they enjoyed any right of mining under 
the sea which the Hudson’s Bay Corn- 

had exercised; but this he admits

A WISE CONCLUSION.
Wednesday’s "Daily Colonist.) as(From

nii.ir This is practically the defeat of opinions of eminent counsel differ on it.

«nd we very heartily congratulate the to say there is doubt, said Mr. Davu. 
nLJvativ7party upon it. We also re- He said the coal company s only valid 

,t ti,e beginning of bet-1 defence was that the.land never belonged 
Twines in British Columbia. The efr to the Dominion government. This, we 
f«t will be felt all over the province, may add, was the view set forward on 
feet will be the news wiu be behalf of the government before the

will be Mr. Joseph court, and it completely answers the 
I claim of justification set up by Mr. Cot- 

We quote Mr.

con-
interior would turn

.After Ill-Luck He 5 
Rich in Promising 

kameen.

How much longer Mr.emergency.
Martin is to be allowed to fish for col
leagues no one appears to know. When 
spoken t6 on the subject he treats the 
matter very lightly.

The Colonist desires to place, on record 
its protest against any further time 
being allowed him. We do not know 
that the protest will do any good, 
Ephraim, as represented by the Lieu
tenant-Governor, seems wedded to his 
idol. It seems hardly possible that the 
Lieutenant-Governor can fully appre
ciate how his course is regarded by 
the people or the mischief it is creating. 
We can tell him that an amount of 
harm is being wrought that may not be 

We tell him

self upon his conduct.
Colonist is aware the only public meeting I lieve, stimulate immigration into the 
that has condemned His Honor’s course province, encourage the investment of 

that held in the Philharmonic Hall capital, give labor abundant employ- 
on Thursday last. | ment and generally promote prosperity.

We believe this policy would command 
It is imperative that provincial antono-1 the votes of a large majority of the 

my shall be preserved. At present it is pe0ple. We invite public attention to 
in jeopardy. The Lieutenant-Governor ;t. jf it is a good policy, if it is a better 
is the appointee of the federal govern- yolicy than that proposed by Mr. Mar
inent. As long as constitutional princi- tin, why can there not be a union of 
pies remain intact we need not fear in effort to carry it into effect? If it is 
terference from Ottawa, but the moment faulty in any respect, wherein lies the 
we permit, these great safeguards to be defect? If we can restore responsible 
thrown down, we render ourselves liable government, if we can preserve the 
to the dictation of the federal authorities | province from federal interference, if 
in our affairs. Suppose that on top of 
the existing constitutional crisis there is 1 we can prevent friction between em- 
precipated a struggle for federal suprem- | ployers and employed, if we can pre- 
acy, can any one foresee the result? Is 
there not imminent danger that the fed: I 0f the public, if we can promote inter- 
eral government may interfere to defeat I nai development, if we can place the 
the verdict of the people if it is adverse expenditure of taxes more directly 
to them? We propound, as the second I under the control of the taxpayers, if 

^fundamental principle in the constitution- ! we
al issue now before the province, that investment here, actually as well 
British Columbia shall manage its local | nominally equal before the laws, if we 
affairs without interference from the

was

Robert Stevenson, one of 
widely known members of 
guard,” who came to Bvitis 
in the year ’59, just previous 
break of the excitement ovei 
of Cariboo, has been in YictJ 
past few days renewing oil 
ances.

Mr. Stevenson wears on hi 
medal presented by the B. C. 
ciety, which he prizes very 1 
was one of the charter même 
organization. To be exact, 1 
son arrived in Victoria on lil 
of May, 1859, being attracte] 
to the “sea of mountains” by 
of,the fabulous wealth of Cat

’(He even went so far 
could carry on affairs by special warrant 
even though the house did not meet until 
August. There is not the least occasion 

to misunderstand Mr. Mar- 
He does not make the 

least concealment of his intentions. If 
any one is taking chances upon the sup
position that he has some concealed plan, 
he is running a great risk. Mr. Martin 
is sufficiently experienced in polities to 
know that the best way to deal with the 
public is to teU them out squarely what 
he means to do. He says he is going to 
cancel the Vancouver list and have a 
new revision. He says that he is not 
going to have an election until after there 
can be a new revision all over the prov
ince. What then is the use of anybody 
pretending to believe the contrary? Un
der these circumstances the drily conclu
sion that can be based upon the Lieuten
ant-Governor’s statement is that unless 
Mr. Martin takes steps to bring the elec- 

early day, he intends to 
one who

and the man 
most unwelcome

„,M1.effort it nas maae w v „'rfVo- x'nw the New Vancouver Coal Min-
meant -but mistaken labors Land Company set up certain de-4KÆ. In^the firs^place^they 

Sentiments. ^eMma^ jUr ^

"geVd tVhanPever- to^ake the strong- -ondiy

»t light in our power for better gov- tUirdly, they claim a grant from the 
«Lent, and we hope that it will now Hudson's Bay Company.

be possible to unite all the ” classes. The first affects the title
Mr Martin, all those who hold correct iyen It ig a negative defence, if l
views of responsible government and all may so put it The other two set Up views OI respous = h -npss condi_ „ ytie in the Vancouver Coal Mining: who aim to restore settled business conoi a uue i ^ arg afflrmative defences
tions in the province, in a grand effort Coupai [y thig action we might as well
for a better state of things than British consider ju6t- how far these defences go
Columbia has experienced since the sum- an'd what they amount to. Of course,Columbia has expei. ag lordships understand, m plead-
mer of 189S. ;ng the defendants set up all defences

-------------------1 ' that they possibly think there is any
MB M VRTIN’S POSITION. chance of their relying upon. For the
MR. MAJilia^o purpose of this'motion it is important to an

At present Mr. Joseph Martin is a consider ^.defences.,g ^ hjm tQ g.ye place to 30me
leader without rf party. Yet a clear that that cannot be established as wdi# Clearly, His Honor shrinks from
people in this province who desire to see ^ angwer to the railway company, for 6Decial warrants in the sweeping
him not only defeated at the lgte but this reason-that time does not run manner propoaed by bis first minister, 
driven ont of our provincia po 1 ® I a8jy °8 Justice Walkem—Adverse posses-1 The Lieutenant-Governor is very much
determined to secure him a following. g.*n foreahore rights may be claimed in position of some of the people told

sr. -,«rs rsd ""ætis „... .«ter».*.—se*,™.
against him he will certainly be defeatdU. y h rt of go years since the first beginning grew to be of monstrous size political cleavage. t is y
He makes no concealment of his hope aUnk. _ ^ and nower so as to be a terror to those longer of a Turner party or a Cotton-
,. . Conservative party will insist Mr. Davis—It is fifty odd; but there and powe , existence Semlin party. There are no longer any
that the Conservame pa y p a ig no queation of sixty years arises, who were responsible for »etr emstence. in existence. They served
upon making the fortneo g - But I mean the twenty-year period, our Mr. Martin is looming up very large, . . . . .
trial of strength between federal parties. prescription, does not run against d h a Tery decided disposition to thelr Purpose in their d»y’

» ,M"ifE.riiw..ti *ass ssir1’ ,mt r “• z it Jz trJiztsjzszs z£.t., -.»™. », ». Us-jsf Tr..wfs.™ w
evidently counts upon consolidating the Jc,Q b P the Crown in right of the Do- adventures of Sinbad the Sailor to legislature it is premature to t 
Liberal vote and the labor vote. We minion Qf Canada, and it does not mat- ™ al of the Lieutenant- the nomination of candidates, but it is
, nnf believe be will be able to do so, ter so far as that is concerned. So the ca p not too soon to indicate the lines upon
do not believe he win „ that I think we can put aside the qnes- Governor. vritieh. in oar opinion, an appeal ought
and it is possible rnat m vue . nrescnption or lost grant in re-1----------- -o— ---------  - , , , Mparty-lines fight being insisted upon by t e^tbis REDISTRIBUTION. to be made, and can successfully be made,
the Conservative- Liberal anti-Martin Row, with reference to the convey- REDIS 1 RIB to the electorate of British Columbia,
candidates may be nominated in Hudao»js B^ Compan^I Redistribution of representation is The people have been waiting with an a
than one constituency. If the Conserva-1 Mhting1 Company claim in their Lccupying attention at Ottawa just eagerness bordering on impatience for the
tives are not willing to subordinate their defence to that action, title in fee sim-1. and will be a still more important signal for an advance along new lines,
nartv claims in order to secure good gov- pie to the land But clearly they are It is also but those who have hitherto filled the
ernment* they cannot complaiq if Lib- not entitled toAat Hudson s in British place of leaders have ten Çonspicnoua AmQng ^ features Qf guch a ^y-
erals refuse to do so. If between the I aj/entitled to under the Hudson^ Bay Columbia. A disposition appears to by their silence. We will wait, sadaboTe outlined, we may mention:

federal parties Mr. Martin secures Company grant is an exclusive right to in both federal parties to take this. prominent, gentleman yesterday, u 1 Railway Development—TAis must
a sufficient following to keep him in of- mine » J^ores^and ^sea. \ gubject out 0, the hands of see what ,the Liberate are «Mng to do »n gcale and upon
fice, the fault will certainly not lie with Mr- J fr0mlhe Hudson’s Bay Com- the legislature altogether and relegate April 5tte Against guch a plan aa will permit of rapid pro-
any one except those Conservatives who it to a permanent tribunal, which will most serious protest. The line of duty s snch^ ^ ^nstructi(|n of rail.
have insisted that party lines should be ,Mr Davis-Yes. I don t ^nk there ,egumably be .non-partizan in its char- plain eno^h now, and what that Une ^ • provinciai government ta

, ü . I can be any question,abdnt that. Wnat l . w. «av that we are I we shall endeavor to point out. wa^s u> v _adopted. , v 1 it gives is the^. exchtoire right of acter. We catinot say tna . ^ __ out pf the question. Assistance to a
An unfortunate part of this Conserv -1 ^ining the privileges of mining. The much attracted by the proposal. It is I i -v ^ • ___ reasonable extent must be given to

five movement is that it cannot be dis-dated 1862 and it conveys a L„ite true that there wUl always be The restoration of responsible govern ^ ,ineg and preferably this assist-
eociated in the public mind from the New certain property, some 6,000 odd acres, j ( partizanship shown m nient ought to be the first aim of every , . , k the form 0f a guar-wLLnster platform, and if it comes to andjiefeta ^^^^^attached which ^ redistribution measure paSsed upon true British Columbian We are now ^ oT infero« a SêS amount 
a question of choosing between candidates h throw any light upon the qnes- by a legislative body; but there is a under the personal government of e supervision by the
nominated upon such a platform and ti„n as t0 whether or not any of the great question if it is not better to run enant-Govemor Mclnnes «nd h» minis- ag wi„ preveBt concealment
Others who etand for better principles of rights of a°d °n ““M the risk of this than to surrender to an ter Mr. Joseph Martin. We have de- earnings and
government, there need be no surprise if veye^ Now.^the language of the con body guch a Tery important fended, and are prepared to defend any- ^Loads. The coopéra-
a very large number of voters who are ,?AU that territory or estate or lands function. We must not forget that the where, the action of the Lieutena t tio^of the federal government in carry-
Conservatives in federal politics refuse d hereditaments situate ™ Vancouver peopie govern in Canada, and it may be ernor in dismissing Mr. Semlin. We are comprehensive railway policy
to follow the New Westminster heresies. Island, in the district of Nanaimo.and I elaimed that though the popular ateo prepared to dispute anywhere the “8 1

At present Mr. Martin’s position is that «^"land"^ DoTgta»8 taland! and voice is not always right, in the loqg to Tt'wL an ^d. Labor Q^stions.-AU open qnes- letter8.
of an observer who is watching to see if containing in the whole by estimation run it is about as nearly right as any- Martin to, the premiership. it was regard to the employment of
the Conservatives in any large number c,193 acres or thereabouts be the same tMng elge. can be. Taking one thing «neonst.tnt.ona act because it was done ought t0 be adjusted upon an
are ready to throw away the one certain more or less, jh.ch said terntory or another it ia about as safe to trust w>th full knowledge of the fact that Mr. »\ 8 d being had t0 the
chance of defeating him. When he learns estat^Jand^and " f arato the popular vote as to any other Martin had not a single fellow»■» the equ.feble bams, eg
that they are, he may openly declare more particularly delineated and de- tribunal. Doubtless through an excess house, which was then in seseio , a th general public. In the pres
that he claims the support of the Liber- scribed in the map or plan endorsed on feeling abuses creep in, but was not in a position to secure from the ot provincial development it is
Las such. In IbiÇ'evant ‘ ^ to are nsual.y rectified before much legislature any grant of supply. The ^ limit the hours of
ity will rest upon the Liberal party of no | buildings, barges, horses, cat- harm has been done. Onr neighbors Lieutenant-Governor mu t labor by the imposition of penalties,
small magnitude. They can discharge it tle rigbts, easements, privileges and all bave a saying that “it is always safe tend the consequences of hie acts, tie competition in all its phases

manner that will save the province, other things whatsoever thereto belong- the good sense of the Ameri- <*nnot escape the operation of this set- searching investigation and the
.is Sm,-« StSTM.73 ... ..a th.«h -«I-» a* “ aSiS’
hereditaments, or any part thereof, now claim seems to rest upon a very poor “eld to have intended to a^egaro me be sought to make any proper
or at any time or times heretofore de- foundation, when we take a large view legislature and to carry on the affairs of effective.

Mr. Cotton, the person really respon-1 mised, leased, held, usei occupied, Qf fhe history 0f that country we are the country by the exercise of the pre- ^ The Publlc Domain.-The public 
sible for the gift of ten thousand acres of deemed J ty^’n or known as part, parcel constrained to admit that it is quite as ™*atlTe «lone until such time as it suits ^ ^ should ^ conserved for the use 

the New Vancouver Coal or member thereof (except the shop or true as most maxims by which the plans of his minister to have a new people, and should not be dis-
So election and cal the house together “ J^^JTept in accordance with the 

the I Tkherc 18 8 legislature in this province at P ince. There should
the present time consisting «£ thirty^ ^ ^ ^ ,&w fQr a„ cla6ges of the

€ people, and the claim that the crown Urns
an inherent control of the public 
domain, which can be exercised with
out regard to existing statutes, should 
be declared to be illegal The law giv 
ing the lieutenent-governor-in-council 
discretion to refuse applications for the 
purchase of crown lands should be 
amended so- as to require the reasons 
for such refusal to be published in the 

This would prevent refusals

for any one 
tin in this matter.

promote railway construction, ifwe canundone in many years, 
also that there is a growing feeling d( 
discontent against him personally, which 
neither he nor any other man can afford 
to disregard. We do not expect the 
Lieutenant-Governor to take advice 
from the Colonist; but we ask him to 
take note of the fact that we tender 
him advise to give Mr. Martin his 
choice between filling up his cabinet 
iustanter or resigning.

are of two the public domain for the benefitserve

reached him at his native t| 
leek Hill, Prescott county, Ol 
since that time his career hal 
in line with the usual experiel 
man who makes mining his prl 

He labored in every mining 
the province with varying s 
to-day, owing to recent disci 
has made, he has at last coma 
smiles of fickle Dame Fortuna 

In a chat with a Colonist ij 
the Driard last evening Mr. 
had many interesting remiui 
recall of his experiences in 
camps of British Columbia. I 
joyed to the full the pleasure! 
comforts of the ups and down 
to make up the lot of the avej 
But withal Father Time has d 
with him. He is now hale 
and good apparently for a sed 
yet to enjoy the fruits of his tl 

The year after arriving in tl 
—I860—Mr. Stevenson went 
Creek, where he located a I 
promising claims, but the Carl 
ment breaking out with rone'’ 
he went at once to Cariboo, j 
irict he left after meeting wil 
success for the Similkamed 
where he has been operating 
and he has made recent rien 
which he is now certain will d 
wealthy man.

When, twenty-three years! 
Stevenson first went to the Si 
district, he could only get Ina 
company him, his companions^ 
his suggestion that the country 
anything of value in the waw 
a is. But he went nevertheled 
stuck to that section ever situ 
good and evil report.

Though owning claims in all 
section of the province, Mr. 8 
chief holdings are in the Si 
which he thinks will shortly r 
of the greatest copper cams 
world. He owns in all that] 
claims, the most promising 
located on Copper Mountain, | 
describes as a “mountain of i 

Copper Mountain extends 
tance of ten miles and on it 
no less than 150 claims, amoi 
ing the famous Sunset and 1 
the latter being the property o 
enson. The ledge on the Los 
600 feet in width, and assay 
$15 to $60 per ton in copper at 
average being $50. Experts 
visited the camp have express] 
ion that it is the most wonde 
of copper ever seen.

Other camps of promise 
Copper Mountain, are Kellie 
Summit City, where great a 
being paid to the immense q 
silver and gold, assays on sd 
ties going $200 to the ton i| 
COO ounces in silver.

A large number of Amel 
Spokane and adjacent points I 
into the Similkameen distriq 
now the scene of great activil 
P. R. have had a surveying 
men out for some months locd 
which is to be run from I 
Spence’s Bridge. The C. P. I 
mised to run a branch line 
Mountain.

Mr. Stevenson left this mor 
Mainland. ’ I

A correspondent asks if there is any 
time within which a 

appeal to the 
There is not.

law fixing the 
cabinet minister mustmen, contemplatingcan make all
people for election.
There is indeed no law in this province 
saying that a cabinet 
ever be a member of the legislature. 
We are glad that the question has been 
asked, because it gives us an opportu
nity to again point out that “ The Con
stitution Act” is not the basis of re
sponsible government, but only 
whereby the principle» of responsible 
government may be applied to British 

In the Terms of Union it 
stipulated that efforts should be

as

minister shallmake the province more self-sus-can
taining, will we not have done much to 

. I restore confidence in our province and 
Our third position is that this province ^ u onee more upon the high road to

needs a policy of its own in local affairs, progperjty7 British Columbia has al-
which ought to be shaped in accordance mogt boundless possibilities. We have
with the peculiar conditions existing | yagt mineral weaith, mighty forests, in-

in federal affairs, and deal with the ex- here. No other part of Canada stands in exbaust;bie fisheries, great areas of
isting political situation from two points the same position as British Columbia. farming landj Tast cattle ranges, and
of view. The trend of events since the The other provinces, except Manitoba. | mogt commanding position on

have been in existence for upwards of a 
century and enjoy conditions that have 
been long settled. This is a new province 
with a vast variety of resources and an 
amount of work to be done in the way of 
development that is without parallel 
elsewhere in this Dominion, 
is a new province also, but has' only 
chief industry. Hence it does not furnish 
a safe guide for this province. The gov
ernment of British Columbia is simply 
great business proposition and ought to 
be dealt with as such. What is needed 
is that there shall be a union of all per
sons, who see alike as to the materia* 
needs of the province, in the election of 

legislature that will pass laws calculat
ed to promote business interests. In 
short, we need what has been called “a 
British Columbia party.”

federal authorities.THE NEEDS OF THE PROVINCE.

We hold that the time has come when 
the people of British Columbia should 
rise above the personal aspect of politics 
and even the issues which divide them a means

the Columbia.
Shall we letPacific coast of America, 

the great opportunities at hand slip by 
unimproved, while we try experiments 
in legislation which even 
Populists of the United States have 
thrown aside as idle dreams? Shall we 
fritter away our time and energy in 
partisan strife? And, least of all, shall 

permit ourselves to be robbed of the 
priceless boon of responsible govern
ment, which in other parts of the Em
pire is regarded as the vital principle of 
British institutions? The answer rests 
with the people themselves, 
is clear for an advance.

was
made to apply the principles of respon
sible government to this- province, and 
in pursuance of this arrangement “ The 
Constitution Act” va» passed, 
whether we have responsible govern
ment or not depend» upon the people 

We have not had it for

the erratic
But

Manitoba
one themselves, 

nearly twenty months, and apparently 
it is not the intention of Mr. Martin to 
allow us to have it again very soon. 
We are certainly not living under re
sponsible government in this province at 
the present1 time.

we
.

a

The field

FOR THE OLD 
AND THE YOUNG

-o
mb. TARTE’S letter.

It seems almost incredible that a min
ister of the crown would write such a 
letter to any representative body 
Mr. Tarte sent to thé British Columbia 
Board of Trade in regard to the Vic 
toria harbor. We trust that our repre
sentatives in parliament will bring the 

before the honse, in order thaï 
if any of the minister’» col

1
as

Dr. Chase’s Se.ve Food Proves Itself 
a Restorative of Inestimable 

Worth—Two Interest
ing' Cases.

I; two

matter
we may, see __ _ _______
leagues will attempt to palliate such » j ^rg Margaret Iron,. Tower Hill',. 2L 
gross impertinence. The request of the] B„ writes: “ My nerves were so weak 
board was a reasonable one, and merit- I^ouidn’t wa^twiee^e length of the 
ed at least a respectful reply. Mr. I bandg trembied Bo I couldn’t carry a 
Tarte apparently means it to be under l pint of water. i thought there was no 
stood that as far as he is concerned: thelbelp for me, but after using five boxes 

decent treatment is the election o^Dr.^Chase^ Nerve Fm*m? neuves
of supporters of the government °r[ witbout inconvenience, and, though 76 
which he is a member. We can tell] yearg 0]d and quite fleshy, Edo my own 
him that he very greatly mistake» the] work and considerable sowing, knitting 
temper of the people of Victoria ^ he and toadmg^Dr. Cha^e’» Nerve Food 
supposes that they will be influenced tel jjrg g Dempsey, Albnry, Ont., 
choose Liberal candidates by any such| writes: “My little granddaughter, nine 

The effect will be quite the] years old, was pale and weak, she had 
other way. Mr. Tarte takes occasion | ^^tite^and^seemed to be^adually
to say that British Columbia receives ai | Food proVed invaluable in her case, re
great deal of public money. Does it, | storing health and color and making 
indeed? And may we ask whose money h« strengjnd^L”^ up ^
it is? It i# certainly not Mr. Tarte s. I gystem and positively cures nervous 
It is certainly not contributed by the] prostration, partial paralysis, epilepsy 
people of Quebec. It is certainly not and all diseases of the nerves and 

J . . , . T,--. blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, orpaid in by any people in the East. We m'ai, from Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,
pay into the treasury vastly more than] Toronto, 
we get out of it,, and if Mr. Tarte doe» 
not know it, he has no excuse for hit*

f price of

î

workingmen, of investors

in a
♦

AS YOITSOW 
SO SHALL YOU RCAP
h, XaCatalogué
WÊÊÊF FfoEK

(From Thursday’s Da fly Cj
Deferred Action.—At a i 

of the Trades Council last 
was decided to take no actw 
the .coming elections till si 
the affiliated unions are 
Mr. J. D. McNiven, one o 
tentatives of the Typograp 
was appointed correspondit!

George Baker Dead. -A 
occurred, yesterday at his 
North Chatham street of G< 
The deceased was a nativ< 
England, and 80 years of 
leaves a widow and two 
Baker, the Government 
<lealer, and Thomas Bake 
Bay; and two daughters 
Meston and Mrs. Sherk. 
is arranged for Friday aft

Everything Was Orderl 
previous lecture by the sa 
•gentleman on the same s 
vaccination—had ended in 
among the followers of 
there was absolutely no h 
manifest at Rev. Mr. Sim 
arraignment of vaccinât 
•church last evening.
'was woefully limited, an<3 
were present had apparent] 
converted to the revere 
views and doctrine.

J THE DEFENCE DISPROVED. ignorance.

The views of an “Outsider” are worthy I 
of very serious consideration. We may I 
say that the writer of the letter has chos-J 
en a pen name
describe him. He is a strong Conserva
tive.

coal lands to ,
Comnanv makes in the News-Advertiser 1 trade goods in the storehouse of the said I a[Iairs of mankind are regulated,
a defence’ of the transaction, aubstantial- Govemor^and^ompany.^nd ^coate. wg think that the good sense of
ly amounting to the claim tnat tne coai been raiged or gotten from or on the Canadian people can .

had really acquired a sort of gaid hereditaments and premises be- correct anything that has got very far en members duly elected.

ïïüïtto “r rsi” irL“a.,”brïa,i3,'X”“ z jps xc »»

company the landr for this alleged reason, lge trugt_ property, profit, possession, that parliament shall surrender any of °ance of constitutional usage, p 
th z.ounSel for the government, who was daim and demand whatsoever, both at its functions is repellant. We have tar^ practice and the principles of re*
also counsel for the coal .company, was law and in equity «» weU of the: said objected to thc surrender by the legis- sponsible government, and that it is the
etnVnZgquite the contrary before the iatoro of this,province to the lieutenant- «* ^ ^T^s-
court. The history of the litigation is ag a]so of the said James Nicol, in, to. governor-in-council of powers which ] ta“e 8uch a<;tlon a8 w“‘ ™ake “ "“P08
■hripf but renders the point somewhat out of, or upon the same premises and under parliamentary government ought | Slble ïor such a 6tate oI thmgs ta occur
clearer than it otherwise would he An every par^an^parcel ^her^f,’ ^ I bp exercised by the representatives again-

action was pending betwen the E. & • Company claim that prior thereto the of the people, a|id we are not disposed . It hag been said by some that we 
Railway Company and the New Vancon- Hudson’s Bay . Company did exercise to regard a similar step on the part of fat to bg carefu, about Ieferring t0
ver Coal Company in which a portion of the rights of mining under the sea and | tbe federal parliament with any greater
the land described in the letters Pat-eat under tba foreshore and the sea was a degree of approval. j sents the sovereign and nothing ought to
was involved. Mr. Davis, of Vanconve , right that, was used and enjoyed in con- -------------° — 1 be 6aid which possibly can be construed
was retained by the last named company, ueetion with the land at that time, and UNWISE DELAY. , . , thZl int«vened in the suit, con- they claim that it would bè admitted to ----- 88 tedectmg in any way upon the
The province intervene . be a part 0r parcel thereof: so that the Mr. Joseph Martin is still marking crown. To this proposition we take ex
tending that the property î P claim under that grant would be an time and go ;g the business of the ception. The dignity of the crown islonged to neither of the litigants bn to , gi right to m ning. I do «ot * e’ aD<1 now the commer- nothin* compared with the Bberties of
the «own and asked for an injunction think it can very well be put higher country. we menu u ■ * .. ,  __the crown, ana as urosecution of the than that. cial and industrial business of the the people. If the choice must be made
to restrain the furtn P _n„n de. As to whether or not that, is conveyed country, not its political affairs. Mr. between exhibiting a formal respect to
suit until the claim of tne crown by the grant is without any disguise or M tj , h Ues in the division of the representative of the crown and a

srssir: w rst- ,f ” r-
the Tauway co e j apoeared tor the eminent counsel in connection with it, tion to him. He is a shrewd observer stand to be the rights of the people, we 

Mr. Da PP8 . and they are different: and what may o£ CTentB, and he realizes as well as shall always choose the latter. We sup
but it is important tOirememb» be held by a court will only be known ’ that certain wduld-be Con- Pose themhvere people bt Rnnymede Who,

that he had also represented the coal ^heu the decision, of course, is given, au»uue eise LUUL | ___ ,. ... , .____ ._____1 „„ w. nnote below a portion of But I think it is patting the matter servative leaders are playing his game thought King John was shown a shock
company. We quote _ gteno- fairly to say that there is doubt. It for him. ing lack of courtesy when he was com
his argument from observed i”ay ** held that all we claim under it But what we wi8h to speak about to- pelled to sign the Great Charter. The
grapher’s report. It wü be onserveu covered by it, or it may be held that extraordinary fact that three more or less sacred person of Chartes I.that Mr. bA we come to the first defence wLs have eia^d since Mr. Martin was shortened by ahead And to urne

up., y . hort order which I have mentioned—a defence | Was asked to form a cabinet, and he to later times, the invitation to William
them in very s o which to my mind is the strongest de- f. ■ , guceeeded in doing so. We of Orange to come over and take the

teik the court that * of ,ence by ,ong odds of those that avlwet l/ZiZ.u dtenara^ing either of throne could hardly be called an act of
the defendants set up all the up here-the main defence. And that] may say without disparaging eitner or one cornu J There are times

. nossiblv think is that the coal under the harbor at the f bijfc colleagues that, neither of them i» a I politeness to James :. jJ™
defences that they » 0n « That tiu,fi the> re di^ .BOt I gtoOetian teawkw the people ot <fcis K the,history ot..WJ whe“
there is any Chance of relying on. l andi never. 4«£- belong to .the Dominion. «m in a crisis with ] it Is necessary to disregard the formiti
is "any old’’ defence will do, as there And of course, as the Esquimalt & p M Ystes l “dignity which doth hedge about a king,is any o ___ q£ making u gtick. Xanaimo Railway Company are the] any feeling of hopefulness. Mr. Yates» oigmty wnicn um

that does not very well

y®be relied on tc
company

We print a summary of the report of 
the British America Corporation, wMch 
enters the list of dividend paying c©»- 
cerns, and discuss its mh mhm mh mhh 
cerns, and draws its profits f Aim its Brit
ish Columbia investments.

Senator Templeman has heard the «all 
of duty and. gone East. If the Senator 
can secure recognition from the govern
ment of the ^im& of the proposed rail
way to the nuortf* of the island, he will j 
be forgiven many things »by his towns
people.

Col. Prior wants to know if British] jJQ ftftft Rfl| IfflTIDHS 
Columbia is to have a cabinet minister. ] are g0Be „
This is a fair question; but as a matter Scad your aider at 
vf fact, does anyone suppose that British 
Columbia would be the least better off |, 
with any one of her present Liberal re
presentatives in the cabinet?

V

SEEDS FREEmade,

Our Banner Vegetable Collection
SOe.

t ok*, each. Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, ‘ CefeiyTt-cttuce. liuekMeloo, Weter Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Peieley, Badleh, Seleifx, 

! Squash, Tomato, Turnip.
1 tmrt 29» erder rccrtued eieeep mW to nfmniml.

puas.
son16Gazette.

for political reasons.
4th. Internal Improvement.—Every ef

fort ought to be made to keep pace with 
the demands of business and population 
by the construction of roads, trails and 
bridges. Such public works may prop
erly be carried on with borrowed money, 

loans tor such

H

ready far 
m.iUag when 

held offer open. Ththe Lieutenant-Governor, for he repre-

DASCB * aVWTSR 
to JOB» to PSABCB to ca 
LOMOOM. OWT.

but the tatereet upon
should be borne by the publicpurposes 

generally.
5th. Municipal Government.—The ex

tension of municipal government to the 
various sections of the province should 
be as rapid as circumstances will per
mit, so as to reduce the charges upon 
the general revenue, lessen the amount 
of patronage at the disposal of the 
government of the day, and give the 
persoas directly affected by local im
provements more to say about them and 
the taxation which they necessitate.

6th. Decentralization of Authority.—
The tendency of recent legislation has 
been to confer upon the lieutenânt- 
governor-in-eonncil too great control 
over private undertakings. The laws money 
for the regulation of business organisa- be used to greater advantage elsewhere, 
tions should he so framed that political rested paly upon the authority of this 
influence cannot be invoked to thé iphper: The authority of this paper is 
advatftage 'of^dhe person or the disad-, Usually very , trustworthy, arid in1 this 
vantage-of another. ‘ particular instance our correspondent was

. : Rnfus Sylvester Dead.—I 
-curred at Seattle a few das 
fns Sylvester, one of the b] 
•pioneers, who engaged in] 
trading in British Colnmbi 
early gold excitements. - Uj 
jority of the old timers, 3 
continued on the frontier u 
of his death, being engag] 
businesses at Wrangel H 
with Robert Reid, the firn] 
Sylvester being one of the « 
the Alaskan coast. Rufus 
born in Maine 65 years ] 
mere boy be came to the 
and followed the mining 
from one camp to the othe 
Cariboo, Peace River, Omq 
star, remaining in the lata 
many years, establishing 
which in tbe eighties he so] 
son’s Bay Company, afters] 
m .business in Wrangel. 
will be takes to the latter 

, ; ineot

ITMOMJI PRCI

The Times declines to believe that 
the Liberals will be induced to declare 

If the views of the
ESTABLISHED 1862.

for party lines.
.Victoria Liberals prevail they certainly 

The Liberal press throughout JAY & CO.will not.
the province, with the exception of the 
Vancouver World, is against such a

argument
crown,

step.
Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen.....We have a letter from Ottawa drawing 

attention to the fact that the Times re
ferring to the Colonist telegram as to 
Mr. ■ Tarte’s reason for not expending 

in Victoria, naipelÿ, that It could
Have pu hand the flneat collection of seed, 
home-grown and lmpar 
British Colombia ; alao

ted, even seen in 
plants and trees. 

Only the best aeeds It Is possible to pro
cure are sent ont from Ja v Co’s.

Nursery 258 Fort. F.O. Box 81. Store 1- 
Broad,

fences set 
disposes of
He
course

m
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SORENSEN A TOTAL WRECK.

Steamer Cottage City Ends the Uncer
tainty Concerning This Over

due Seattle Schooner.

A CHARGE OF EMBEZZLEMENT.

James Goddard Arrested in Victoria ‘on 
Instructions from Hamilton, Out. Like a SearchlightThe New

Harbor Scheme
A Chat With

A Pioneer. In the police court yesterday morning, 
James Goddard, alias Cull, appeared to 
answer to the charge of having embezzled 
the sum of $2,600 from certain people in 
Hamilton, Ontario. When arrested by 
Detectives Palmer and Perdue, accused, 
who has been going under the name of 
Goddard in Victoria, denied that hie 
name was Cull, but afterwards confessed 
to having engaged in business in Hamil
ton as James Cull.

Upwards of a month ago Chief of 
Police Langley received a letter from 
Chief Smith of Hamilton, giving a de
scription of Cull. Goddard, who has 
been employed for some time by Herbert 
Cutbbert and as night clerk at the Cen
tral hotel, answering to this description, 
was on further instructions from Hamil
ton arrested by the local police.

S. Perry Mills appeared for the accus
ed and his contention that the warrant 
on which the accused was arrested was 
invalid was upheld by Magistrate Hall, 
who dismissed the case, remarking that 
it appeared to be for civil action rather 
than criminal.

Cull, or Goddard, was immediately re- 
arrested on another warrant, instructions 
by wire having been received from Ham
ilton, and the case will come up again 
for hearing in the police court this morn
ing.

_________ The steamer Cottage City, afriving

Robert Stevenson Tells of His j brings news that at least ends the un-1 Mr. Going Briefly Supplements
his Outline to the Board 

of Trade.

Our quest for the latest and best of everything per
taining to a complete stock of Groceries is unequalled.

The trophies of recent researches in the best mar
kets are now disptayed on our shelves and it will pay you to 
inspect them,

When in need of anything be sure to write for 
Prices. Correspondence solicited.

Movements In British 
Columbia,

certainty and anxiety recently felt for 
the overdue Seattle schooner Lizzie 
Sorensen, one of the largest craft en
gaged in the Northern fishing.

Unhappily the Sorensen is mot all 
Ill I lir|z He Strikes it I rlgUt herself, but fortunately her crewAfter UI-LUCK ne 111 are aUve and well. The schooner is a

Rich In Prpmlslng Slmll- total wreck not far from Killisnoo,
. I where she was caught while beating
Kameen. I out, on the 12th instant, and is now

lying with her bottom broken out.
There can be nothing done with the

Robert Stevenson, one of the most I h?»-. and "Sg11* and moveable fur-1 Not only along urn water iroi
, , , , .... ,. mshings have all been taken ashore, everywhere among the business ------

widely known members of the old The 8Chooner has piled so high that one yesterday, the new harbor improvement 
guard,” who came to British Columbia can easily walk around her dry-shod at „ forward after weeks of
irelk o^Yhl excUement oTr »e mrn« * waTonly from the points on her study by Mr. A. S. Going, C. E„ at the 
brea . Alaskan call circuit that the Cottage council meeting of the board of trade,
Of Cariboo, has been in Victoria for the city brought news, her advices from came in for at least casual considera- 
past few days renewing old acquaint-1 Skagway and interior pomts having

, been anticipated by the Amur, which
„ ' ____„____ „„„„ „„ . . ,__ _ „ left at a later date, without having the smaller than that proposed by Mr.
^r" v, a r. Ti- a peninsular ports to visit. The Cottage Sorby’s project is involved, seeming to

pedal presented by the B. C. Pioneer So- City had fine weather and made an specinlly commend it to friendly atten- 
ciety, which he prizes very highly. He especially fast round voyage.
was- one of the charter members of that - ----------------------------- , Tke plan, which is somewhat similar
organization. To be exact, Mr. Steven- Al..,, —to that adopted in the building up of

arrived m Victoria on the 13th day IVIJQnPt llXOfCSS Tacoma and other harbors of the
of May, 1859, bring attracted westward I * r Pacific Northwest, was very concisely
to the “sea of mountains" by the stories » ex.rr.____|, outlined in Mr. Going’s letter, read atof the fabulous wealth of Cariboo, which 111 DlfflCUlty t^now rh^T^i^Xweven

reached _him at his native ^town Vank-j | that it is his view that the roadway
leek Hill, Prescott county, Ontario ; and 1 across James Bay should receive con-
since that time his career has been one I ..___ - . sidération and be constructed coinci-
in line with the usual experiences of the 1 INCW IvlOliCy UluCr UCportlïlCIit dently with the inner harbor improve- 
man who makes mining his profession. I Furnlchp^ thp Basis for ment to which he has devoted his par-

He labored in every mining district of rlirmSiieS me DaSIS TOr ticular attention,
the province with varying success, but Heavy Frauds. His plan would be to erect a granite
to-day, owing to recent discoveries he I rubble retaining wall on the west line
has made, he has at last come under the I I of Government street, backed by the
smiles of fickle Dame Fortune. I t _ , ■ rv dredged material from the harbor, which

In a chat with a Colonist reporter at /Vilen the Founder and Owner would very quickly be sufficient for the 
the Driard last evening Mr. Stevenson Mnrh obliteration of the unsightly and un*
had many interesting reminiscences to OKips UOWH CXivcr |Yiuui savory flats. With a mabadamized
recall of his experiences in the mining I Involved* pavement, sidewalks ten feet wide, and
camps of British Columbia. He has en-1 a parapet wall with ornamental iron
joyed to the full the pleasures and dis-1 .......- fence, his estimate is that the perma-
comforts of the ups and dow'ns which go I I nant way complete would not involve
to make up the lot of the average miner. Eugene C. Allen, founder of the a greater cost than ^80,000.
But withal Father Time has dealt kindly I Dawgon Nugget and of the famous Farther up the harbor, the adoption 
with him. He is now hale and hearty N . Exnress is reported by passen- of his scheme of general harbor inl
and good apparently for a score of years I p , , A t h provement would involve the replacing
yet to enjoy the fruits of his toil. g*rs and papers by the Amur to nave Qf the pregent Esquimalt & Nanaimo

The year after arriving in the province I assigned all his personal property in railway bridge with a modern lift
—I860—Mr. Stevenson went to Rock trust for the benefit of his creditors, bridge to give a clear waterway of
Creek, where he located a number of , Yukon eountrv for about 290 feet.promising claims, but the Cariboo excite- and to have left ” y I M The proposed scheme,” says Mr.
ment breaking out with renewed vigor I parts ,an^n°wn. Telegrams have been I Gojng^ “ could be extended over a | and the John Irving Navigation Co., 
he went at once to Cariboo, which dis* I sent in all directions instructing t e j Qf three vears although the I , . „ ,, ,
Irict he left after meeting with varying police to take him into custody, "but at work could be done’within eighteen and a tanff agreed upon of through 
success for the Similkameen country, latest advicès he had neither been ap- months if necessary. The fact should rates for passengers and freight be- 
where he has been operating ever since, 1 prehended nor yet located. be impressed upon the city council that tween Victoria or Vancouver and Atlin,
and he has made recent rich “strikes” The charge against Allen is one of it is urgently necessary that Mr. Harris to take effect upon the opening of navi-
which he is now certain will make him a I embezzlement, and it is not known bow ]),, allowed to at once commence his I .
wealthy man. many more indictments ot precisely boring8i s0 that an accUrate estimate of «ation. The new rate for general mer-

When. twenty-three years ago, .Mr. similar character will be forthcoming, cost as t0 harbor improvements may be chandise on shipments of five tons or 
Stevenson first went to the Similkameen as it is intimated that the public have made- jf an estimate, based upon less is to be $97 per ton weight, provid- 
district, he could only get Indians to ac- been made the victims of gigantic borings, were submitted to the public ed the sum of each shipment does not 
company him, his companions ridiculing frauds through the recentiy adaea works department of Canada, the ques- exceed 55 cubic feet to each 2,000 lbs. * 
his suggestion that the country contained money order department of the JNngget tiou of harbor improvements here might weight, an excess raté of 80 cents per
anything of value in the way of miner- Express business, $13,000 being me be Tery favorably received.” cubic foot being decided upon. For Transport Victoria, formerly of the N.
a is. But he went nevertheless and has I amount involved in the cases that have As a supplement and enlargement of shipments of over five tons a rate is P. fleet plying between Puget Sound, this
etuck to that section ever since through primarily presented themselves. the scope of his original proposal, Mr. made of $87, the measurement of each port, and the Orient, passed up to Port
good and evil report. I When last heard from Alien was Going is now examining into the ques- shipment being in this case also limited Townsend early yesterday morning from

Though owning claims m almost every I across the American boundary line at tions of COBt] utmty and necessity in to 55 cubic feet, with an excess charge Nagasaki, which port she left on the 4th
section of the province, Mr. Stevenson s Eagle City, improving daily his distance! connection with outer as well as inner of 80 cents per cubic foot. For mining instant. She had recently met with an
chief holdings arc m the Similkameen, I between himself and Canadian justice. harbor improvement, by means of a machinery of all classes, in shipments accident while going from Manila to
which he thinks will shortly rank as one I The property left behind by the default- breakwater from Holland Point to of over five tons, the very reasonable Hongkong, and has now only just left
of the greatest copper camps of the! mg express manager is said to .c??®1®, Brotchie Ledge, 3,000 feet long, and a rate is made of $67 per ton weight, pro- the drydock at the British port. It is not
world. He owns in all that district 471 of the dogs, sleighs and other details ot necessarily expensive undertaking inas- vided each shipment does not exceed in announced by the American government
claims, the most promising ones being the express outfit, book accounts to a much as the depth of water varies from measurement 55 cubic feet, excess being whether or not the Victoria will go again
located on Copper Mountain, which he total of perhaps $1,500, office furniture, gTe to fifty-six feet at low tide. Another again chargeable at the rate of 80 cents to Manila. Instead she may possibly be ton, Idaho and Montana, and British Col-
describes as a mountain of mineral. an empty, safe, and a fourth interest breakwater on the west, jutting out per foot. It will be. noted that this is used in conjunction with the Columbia, om;1».

Copper Mountain extends for a dis- each in Nos. 32 and 37, opposite the from McLaughlin Point, would also re- a reduction of quite 4$ per cent, on the to transport army supplies fer the new . 0 Cm. ■ Elghth^To snlyrlbe for, purchase, own,
tance of ten miles and on it areiocited hydraulic reserve ef. Hunker, togethbr quire t0 be built. ‘ rhese features of tariff for general merchandise from last Posts to be established in Alaska; or she toé\har^itMks
no less than 150 claims, among them be- with a sixth interest in 45 Gold Run. outer harbor improvement are, however, season, while a specially low rate has may oe returned to her owners, Dodwell f jK pany or ?oh)SSion ; to ^i^nTee o/ otofr-
mg the famous Sunset and Lost Horse, ihere is no means of estimating the a]t0gether separate and apart from the been given for mining machinery, the & Co., limited, upon her arrival in Ta- & ■ VH ■# wise secure the payment of dividends on
the latter being the property of Mr. Stev- amount of the frauds perpetrated plan t0 which Mr. Going has now asked companies interested fully appreciating coma. shares of stocks of other companies or
enson. The ledge on the Lost Horse is through the medium of the express that attention be given. the importance of developing that rich’   coiporatlons or of the Interest or principal
600 feet in width, and assays go from business, but it is not believed that Tbe carefully drawn plan which ac- section of the country to which these HILL’S BOATS PHANTOM SHIPS by Sle mratoat“
$lo to $60 per ton in copper and gold—the I Alien took much ready money wito companieg Mr. Going’s presentation of rates apply, and being confident-as men — _ |BI PI ■ ■ pPopertfôf^ïhïs^r^rati^ &?£ the^
average being $50. Experts who have I him—indeed friends assert that it was I tbe scheme to the board of trade shows I wbo have . looked over the field with Inquiries in England Fail to Locate Or- I , I 01 or otherwise.
visited the camp have expressed the opra- rather less than $1,000. the inftirovement works to commence at critical eyes—that the mining industry ders for Trans-Pacific Liners. I pe,ti,e erope „ 1 Nlnth.-To carry on and conduct a general
ion that it is the most wonderful deposit Allen’s fall came about through the tbe entrance to the inner harbor proper, therein will be stimulated* by their ____ I fresh and always ttie bw*. For* business of purchasing, buying, selling and
of copper ever seen. • unexampled prosperity of his express with a width of 1,700 feet in the direct praiseworthy action. Those who have The Minneapolis Times says: The story I sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes ■ XwswltMn toL

• 0t pr2?i?.e ediheeht to business and the unbounded confidence line from the now Rithet wharf across -ead the report of the proceedings of bas been going the rounds that President I stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper. ■ said ,tatea of Oregon, Washington, IdaSlfc
tawhoroe»rontle«.thfnHon Klnïidtite^mlntrv^Witbin the to McLaughlin Point. The line of the the board of trade council meeting of J. J. Hill of the Great Northern, has I 1800 Seed Annual free. # 4T rite tor it. I and Montana, andln British Columbls*F

Summit City, where great attention is of the Klondike country. Within the deepened channel gradually narrows Tuesday evening will , remember that placed orders in Scotland for the con- I „ „ Jl ■ may be deemed desirable or convenient,
being paid to the immense deposits of year past a money order or transfer de- . thence to the sweeping bend opposite the limit ot the request in the matter struction of two or more mammoth I 0- *. JE»*Y * CO., Wlacjer, Ont ■ Tenth.-To buy aril and deal In ores 
f:„Ier„Jnd Æ ?“ s?me Proper-1 partment was added to the business, shoal Point, where the path for vessels Lf the mining machinery rate, put for- steamers to be used in connection with Rleve”th.-T^ puSh?se? acquire, buy,'
l1®® goln* $200 to the ton in gold and] which up to that time had been limited | would take a width o^. 350 feet, con-1 ward by the Atiin mine owners, was his Asiatic line from Seattle to .Japan. sell, convey and dispose of tunnel rights.
000 ounces in silver. to the ordinary handling of general ex- tinning in a straight ljjgfe at this width for a rate of 2% cents per pound, or Inquiries made in England by the Times ATmN OF Twelfth.—To purchase acquire, build,

A large number of Americans from press matter. The money order branch to Laurel tor Sehl’s) Point. James Bay $45 per ton, so that the transportation have failed to confirm the reports. On CERTÏÎ'ÏCATE OF BEGISTKATION OF construct, equip, maintain operate, -ell.
Spokane and adjacent points are rushing grew with unexampled rapidity, and as it ig at present • known would be companies will be seen to have gone a the contrary, an English official who AN BA1RA FROV1NUAL COM- convey aud dispose of tonne sh conn^ion 
into the Similkameen district, which ml large sums were daily paid into the done away with, the water ending in long way in the direction of meetinj was asked to ascertain the facts made PANY‘ this corooSti™ to toe £ld rtîtes o/o^
now the scene of great activity. The C. offices at Dawson, Skagway, Bennett this direction in the line witji the their importing customers. diligent inquiry of shipbuilders on the »mupisua «T 1897 ” gou, Washington Idaho“nd Montana, and
P. R. have had a surveying party of 80 and Seattle-for transmission. I wharves, while the “bay” would re- ------------- Clyde, where the orders were said to COMPANIES ACT, 1897. in British Criumbla and to ch.rge aild re-
men out for some months locating a line, Recently the drafts that went out of main only as a suitable turning or QUARANTINE ORDERED. have been placed. He found that Mr. 0nmn„n„ -, celve toll, and compensation for the u«
which is to be run from Midway to Dawson some months ago had been manoeuvring ground f0r going or com- v ----- HU1 had asked for bids; that bids had Albernl Copper Company. ofI sald tunnels by others, and the mwra-
Spence’s Bridge. The C. P. R. has pro- arriving 'home again with the endorse- iug vessels. ] San Francisco Liners Must Hereafter been offered, but that nothing further Filed and registered, this 15th day of Feb- Bnch tmme1» tor the beneflt ot

vrUn a branC lme to Copper I ment of no funds. It was on one of The harbor would of course narrow Pass Daylight Inspection at had yet come of the matter. In fact, the rnary, 19U0. Thlrteenth.-To act «s agent for other
Mountain. ...... . , .. these for a very considerable sum of again at the railway bridge, where a Times is assured that the famous Scot- 1 hereby certify that I have this day re- corporations, companies, persons and firms.

Mr Stevenson ieft this morrnng for the ilioney, in favor of a gentieman named width of 290 feet would be provided, William Head. tish shipbuilders do not anticipate any Wered tiie’Albernl Copper Company” as Fourteenth.-To ‘purchase, own, hold
Mainland. * I Clarke, to whom the draft was made, terminating in a commodious upper har-1 , . . such orders from the president of the an Extra-Provincial Company uuder the possess, rent, lease. Improve and

-------------- -------------- payable, that the warrant for Allen’s bor, with as little recognition of Rock I ositive instructions having been Great Northern. Mr. Hill ie reported to "Compapies Act, 1897,” to carry out or ef- acquire any and all real estate
„ , arrest was issued. Rav ag Qf james Bay wired from Ottawa to that effect, Super- h jd n-tvarelv that induing from the lect a11 or anf 01 the objects hereinatter and personal property necessary, de-(From Thursday s DaHy Colonist.) Mr. Clarke is now on his way “in," In his general estinfate of cost based inteudent Dr Watt of the William flgures quoted he can safe money by “f tb^LerisStore KS^Colnmbîa èx- slrabl® or convenient for the trens-

Deferred Action.-At a full meeting and on his arrival the many créditera upon divers’ reports, shipmasters’I Head quarantine will upon the arrival buildin(, hia sbips jn America. From one tends , ,
of the Trades Council last evening it will meet and endeavor to secure back figures, etc.. Mr. Going approximates °? the Walla Walla from San Fran- Qf the most prominent railroad men in The head office of the Company is situ- contlauou^to^nv of the” mlnes^^mtnimr
was decided to take no action regarding a portion at least of what they have the total of the dredged area at 122 j^sco Saturday, inaugurate a quaran- New york there comes the news that ate in the City of Portland. State of Ore- clalm^10r 0ther property owned by this cor?
the. coming elections till such time as 1 lost; the business of the express is acres, and the total cost of dredging to tine inspection of each of these regular presi,jent Hill claims to have placed an g<?5tJJ;lmnnnt nf thP canltal of the Com- poratlon or not. and to sell, transfer, con-
the affiliated unions are heard from, still being carried on, under an assignee, a uniform depth of 20 feet at low water, coast liners at the station until such order for one steamer at a shipyard in D™ ls one hundred thousand dollars, vey« lease, .mortgage, give In trust and dis-
Mr. J. D. McNiven, one of the repre- as it is a big money-maker, and this at $998,705—this sum hein» made up as time .as all danger from infectious dis- Xew London, Conn. Just what size divided into one million shares of ten cents mîîgS8in^Kh1 m
sentatives of the Typographical Union, seems the most practical method to be follows: the Bay City has passed. The gteamer, whether 6,000 or 36,000 tons, is. each ^elLed eourenieut
was appointed corresponding secretary, adopted in getting even, the Nugget Mud excavations. 1,444,579 eu. -°f tî‘-e deparîmvnt P™vl<?e not known. The news, which is attribut- The head oO&frd^the_Oou»P«my_ln ttU exÿedlent

" -------- L 8 . Express Company ot course failing to yards at 5 cents........ ............... $ 72.229 this inspection must be made m ed directly t0 Pre3ident Hill, is reported Pr7toce i. situate in the City of Vktori^ Afteenth-To borrow mone
George Baker Dead. — The death conform with the conditions required Rock excavations, 102,955 cu. daylight, and thus it becomes necessary t0 have been so vague that even the offl- i. victoria iSoresiid, Is the attorney bonds, debentures, and otherssrtessttw-'airw. a s ttssjsstsss tr iosyji-«H4-vss:;: sSSSSS • •mgsen.... .... ~IÏ».T*S V’S with *mm MM d?.«« ft y&S. ."1 ..Vth. ' ........ ... g-af—A

leaves a wMow and two sons-J H. upon by forwarders and depositors, and _ ., t , ~ . night there, to their very considerable Toronto, March 20.-The Ontario gov- locate or otherwise Sliteenth.-To do and to perform.all mat-jss sssk yswssirtfut css* A. smsl.a<6Sb BfitvsEESSSySE
is arranged tor Fridav afternoon availed himself of these opportunities late Capt. J. W Cowper, of Victoria, coasting trade would indeed be para- of ^ecos ana — ft tie wJ X™ Tùt£ at Victoria. I-rm inc of British Criumbla.““*•* J—JTZ J*• - -°»—» s-wSi&s w _ ......~~ssr~ —• HaS*121 s ss'$as - ~ «—Everything Was Orderly.—Although church on Saturday afternoon of last . “RED LINE” RATES. M b 8e?ond -To Vocnre crown grants from
prevmus iecture by the same reverend TlinnUI 1/01111 fUim week- The Pail-bearers were J. A. ----- ffKwflthe Government of British Colombia and
gentleman on the same subject-anti- nil HIT 1UÜ\U V U i Fraser, R. F. Wollaston, D. Hastie, W. Another Lowering of Forwarding K patents from the Government of the Dnlt-
vaccination—had ended m a mild not Mil N | I IlliUTl lUUll I HU LU w Dickinson. T. E. Scarlett and Capt. „ Ti„ Dll J.G ed States to mines, mineral, timber andamong the followers of faith-healing, uv " Nickers^ The attendance was large Charges Even Before Spring Un- ^ ^ sïllne lands, and other lan^s. and to hold,
there was absolutelv no hostile feeling TUIUPP iUiiV all the government officials being pres- locks the Waterways. nn.IODB ASD HBBVOUB M80BDBB8 ^iTmlne^nd “nàs?°nTe7 _
manifest at Rev. Mr, Simmons second I I HlnlliX AW Al I eut, as well as the leading men of the I . __ ... . FOB BILIOUS AH Third—To carry on and conduct the bust-arraignment of vaccination in Zion I MmUO Min 11 town, a testification of the high esteem The Red Line Transportation Co. ad- gueb m Wind and Pain in the Stomach. nées of mining on and extracting metala
church last evening. The attendance I an(i résnect in which the deceased was vise ^at ^e5* ^ave established a rate Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Head- fpom BUCb mines, mining rights, mineralwas woefully limited, and those who _________ nniverealîv held The coffin was nlaced from Bennett to Atlin of seven cents per ^ Btoiness, Drowsiness. Flushings lands, lodes and veins as the Company may
were present had apparently come fore- on a bier in front of the platform ^d P°und on merchandise in one ton lots or „t Heat. Losa^of AppetRe. Coetiwnem. hereafter porch.ze, lenre or otherwise ac- CANADA: ,
converted to the reverend lecturer’s p. , . m rvkjrv flVPQ «ver it the Rev. John Pringle conducted “®r®^ andTt°J ^^v°fwiU not^arrv SlMD^Irtehthil^^aM todril Fourth.-To purchase, nse, operate, main- Province of British Columbia,
views and doctrine. DlAl lUIMD U I Ch the touching services of the church. Jh%, Anril / N^oua and Tremfillng 8en,ationa. tain, sell conrey and dl«po,e of any and No 176Rufus Sylveater-Dead.—The death oc-L wj , ,fe to Ql Sv anTZnT ey^ ^“St*

Plonw»,; who «waled In mining and Garments. thew.rn.rof Third and Dl.co.er, d?““nd at wa<“ ®f t™” 38A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. ° Pmtn-T™p5rchM.. eron. bntld WjrSdn ^IV’coœ^îy’to'tîhkh’thi’tât’.^twï

businesses at Wrangel m partnership and ribbons that you are thinking ot | the coai mines regulation arbitration North and Tees Takes Distinguish- corporation. ............. share* of £1 each. ' *
with Robert Reid, the firm of Reid & I consigning to the rag bag of thé fashion yegterday cioged their arguments, and I ed Passengers Away. WeSK StOITlHCn Sixth.—To run, operate and maintaln sneh The head office of the Company In thisSylvester being one of the best known on able and seasonable colors that Diamond >®e ®quey.on hag ^ taken nndér ad- ed Passengers ^ y ” ~___ . n,ntinra I^d samSunâ Province is "«“ftein Jictorhti and Jc»eph
hoe,nA1^ka5r?)a8tfiSBufae sy]ve8tgr wa8 py®8 pr;d“^’„d,, or brother’s 'isement. An early report is expected. Between H and 12 o'clock last night Impaired Digestion work,, mills flumes, ditches, road»; victorii aforesrid ia the âttoîmey for the
born in Maine 65 years ago. When a Your husband a, son s. or d —-------  the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees got away Disordered LÎVCt tramway» and railroads telephone lines and Company.
mere boy he came to the Pacific coast dingy and faded overcoat or suit can nei mer Schedule —A new time-card for the North via Vancouver with a good __ telegraph lines as may be necessary or con- The objects tor which the Company has
*nd followed the mining excitements renewed for another seasdn e yaar hy V . effect on the E & N railway cargo and a full list of notable passen- IN MSN* ¥0PM1N ON CHILDMM veulent for the proper carrying on of the been established are net out In the (>rtl- 
from one camp to the other. He was in the Diamond Dyes at a trifling cost. *1<f s«tnrdav aftor which date and dnr- atra among whom were Capt. John Irv Beecham’S PHI* are other mterpri.es specified herein, whether’ fleate of Reg Stratton inanted to the Corn-
Cariboo Peace River Ominees end Ces I Diamond Dyes work wonders and save on Saturuay, after which date ana aur gerg, among wnom we e y tjeecnam ■ a or not the some he adjacent to nr In direct pany on tbe 18th dav of August. 1886. pnh-
Siar . «oîwIL of Hrilsra annually for thousands ing. the summer months there will be rag and Mr. C. W. D. Clifford the menr mjj.1---------X Q Pji/nl connection with the mines *r other property fished In the B. C. Gazette on the 10th Sep-
mêw» mamm* d'8tnct for scores of doHarsaianuaiiy tor double train service on Saturdays and here of the local house for Cassiar; Mr. WltnOul 3 fvIVcll of this corporation. ' tomber. 1896.
many years, establishing trading posts of homes on this continent. ^Ail i gund wi„ leave Victoria Mara: Mr. J. F. Hale, travelling repre ... u„u, / 8eventb.-To locate, purchase <>r#, other--
which in the eighties he sold to the Hnd- managed homes use the Diamond Dy a and arrive at 11:45 sentative of MeCandless Bros, now l ABCC1T SALK * 1 why j^nln». Iww^ vwm. M^ylU-'WOTty

ment. V^'-i , __ |mond Dyes when you ask for pern. j _ musTa : = . - 1 - • ./'V ■. ■ ' <■ ,.. . ri)
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A Permanent Way Over Filled 
In Mud Flats at Cost 

of $80,000.
I

w T, & B. Tobacco, thick plugs.. 25cts.
. .2 pkgs. 25 cts. 

. . .4cts. pound. 
... 4cts. pound. 

... 15cts. pound. 
... 12£cts. pound 
..Sets, package

.........2 bottles 25cts
.......... 50cts. bottle

Pearline.............
White Beans... 
Brown Beans.. 
Smoked Bacon 
Dry Salt Bacon 
Corn Starch. 
Lager Beer... 
Port Wine. . .

;

lion—the fact that an outlay much

»
-P- Complete Assortment of Flower Seeds.Through Rates.-oil

Dixi H. Ross & Co.To Atlin

Liberal Reductions by Trans
portation Companies In 

Freight Charges. who goes to Bennett to practise his pro
fession ; F. Patterson, and Mrs. Holland, 
who joins her husband at Bennett. The 
Amur, which came in from the Northern 
ports yesterday morning had also a large 
passenger list, among the notables being 
Misa -Sullivan, travelling correspondent 
of the London Standard; Mrs. A. Whit
field, a bride of a few days who is enjoy
ing the novelty of a solitary honeymoon, 
her husband remaining in the North 
while she visits relatives on the Sound; 
Mrs. A. P. Mann, D. T. Lewis, F. H 
Fulton, P. Selaplace, J. T. Moody, A. C. 
Williams, J. T. Harland, Henry Hebble- 
thwaite, Charles Burgel, and A. Gulley. 
•The Amur brought, in addition to other 
news which is given elsewhere in this 
issue, the intelligence that Frank Niggs, 
the lunatic sent to Sitka jail from the 
trail where he had been found wander 
ing, had at least been sound on one point. 
He said that he had cached $140 on the 
trail—and, given the opportunity, he pro
duced the money.
TRANSPORT VICTORIA ARRIVES.

Her Future Service Largely Contingent 
Upon the Requirements of the 

Government.

COFFEES Dial* BM SPICESSan Francisco Steamers Must 
Call at William Head— 
Wharf News of a Day. WIW find tt profitable to 

.«Hhandle only the best In...

PURE BAKING POWDER.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

COFFEES PURE SPICES -aFollowing close upon the adoption of 
the reduced through rate on freights 
for Klondike and other Yukon river 
points comes the announcement that 
arrangements have been completed by 
the. Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway Co-., VICTORIASTEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE:-Thoms* Earle, pa. 94 ard 97 tiharf £», Victor». B.C.

%

The Coumbia Flouring Mills Compan)
1

ENDERBY AND VERNON.
X

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. r. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

and .ir

whether 
anner as 

desirable or
y on Its notes, 
obligations for 

any special purpose of the 
a to mortgage, pledge and 

and all of Its property, 
to secure the payment

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

IL.S.]

LICENrv, WTVromSTNO AN EiCT*RA-
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS.
“COMPANIES ACT. 1S8T.H

under my hand and seal of offlf'e 
at Victoria. Province of British Cornihbla, 
this Met day of February one tbonaand 

[L.B.1 8. Y. WOOTTON.
Begletrar ot Joint Stock Companies.

/
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Hansard, as the extract 
in Sunday’» Colonist show- 

ass to be unable to nnder- 
Itemporary’is conceptions of 
-rk which lead it to believe 
r would print a false state

ment speaks of “Semlin- 
■s and Tumerites.” Is this 
Bifieatic» of any number of 
is province? Mr. Semlin, 
hd Mr. Turner are all gen- 
ave occupied prominent gosi- 
é life and may do so again,
Id that they lead three dis- 
ie absurd.

reads the estimates submit- 
Uent, the wonder grows at 
[nanner in. which this prov
ed. No one would suppose 
lounts appropriated to Brit- 
! that the people of this prov- 
>ur or five times as much 
nue per capita as the inhabi- 
ler parts of the Dominion, 
there is a notion that the 
kyhich duty is paid here are 
quantities in the Blast. This 

Le. Some goods paying duty 
ht Blast, but these are offset 
in value by the good» which 

iuty in the East and are sold

N

tondent asks if there i* any
the time within which a 

pister must appeal. to the 
There is not.election, 

deed no law in this province 
fc a cabinet minister shall 
member of the legislature, 
d that the question has been 
Luse it gives us an opportu- 
|in point out that “ The Con- 
let” is not the basis of re- 
iovemment,. but only a means 
he principles of responsible 
L may be applied to British 
j In the Terms of Union it 
ated that efforts should be
bply the principles of respon- 
Pnment to this province, and 
|ee of this arrangement “ Tbe 

ButIn Act ” was passed.
Ire have responsible govem- 
hot depends upon the people 

We have not had it for 
pnty months, and apparently 
tie intention of Mr. Martin to 
ko have it again very soon, 
iertainly not living under re- 
rovernment in this province at
If time.

IHE OLD 
NO THE YOUNG

L’g Nexve Food Pi-evee Itself 
iterative of Inestimable 
Forth—Two Interest

ing Cases.

largaret Iron,. Tower- Hill,. 2L 
s: “ My nerves were so weak 
t walk twice the length of the; 
I couldn’t work or sleep: and 
1 trembled so I couldn’t carry a 
rater. I thought there was no 
me, but after using five boxes 
lhase’s Nerve Food, my nerves 

restored. I can walk a mile 
inconvenience, and. though. 76 
i and quite fleshy, I do my 
d considerable sowing, knitting 
ling. Dr. Chase’s- Nerve Food 
, world of good.”
S. Dempsey, Albnry,
“ My little granddaughter, nine 
1, was pale and weak, she had 
ite and seemed to be gradually 

weaker. Dr. Chase’s Nerve- 
»ved invaluable in her case, re
health and color and making 
ig and well.”
lase’s Nerve Food builds up the 
and positively cures nervous 
ion. partial paralysis, epilepsy 
diseases of the nerves and 

50 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
from Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

own:

Ont.,

as voir sow
SO SHALL YOU RCAP
b, VvCatalcmsué
Bfeftur Free

[s
[au 11

tllV
.y■!r.Eirr 1

V

LEDS FREE
tenner Vegetable Collection

I 16-RSLV50c.
each, Beet, Cebbege, Carrot, Cucumber, 
ry, Lettuce, Muek Melon, Water Meloa. 
to. Parsnip, Paisley, Kadish, Salsify, 
lab, Tomato, Turnip.
Mt* erdra ranfea*! mUlè$nfméa*.

00 COLLECTIONS
are gone we ranaot hold offer open, 
your order at------

DARCH Jt HUNTER
to JOBSf S. PHABC* A co. 
UOMJUOM. OUT.

|E?

H ti^han^th^flne^^oïîectlon^^eedJ 
H-^riiwn and Imported» even seen Ini 

Columbia; also plantB and trees.! 
■ the beat seeds It la possible to pro-| 
^■are sent out from .Ta v Co’s.■w^o^orUjPjOjBox&ljStorelo

Ke#7

iTMoaui ran

Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

00

I-M
»
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AREMOVING TO YATES STREET APRIL 15.Hi

JV If t
50 Cases New Spring Goods to 
be Slaughtered for Cash Beforé 
Moving.

Suits, Overcoats and*■*»

yMackintoshes COPTRIÇHT 41-tvi

NEW SPRING SAMPLES FOR[Half Price for Cash... Eastern Tailor-Made Suits]* -V:
* 3.50 MACKINTOSHES FOB ..............*1.75. .*2.50 * 6.00 OVEBCOATS FOR..........................*3.00

.. BOO 7.60 
. .• 3.50 10.00
.. 4.25 12.00
.. 5.00 13.00
.. 7.50 15.00

* 5.00 SUITS FOR .

m
2.505.003*756.00» 3.256.50 just to hand. Fit, Cut and finish guaranteed. All the. 5.00 new7.00 3.507.006.008.50 4.509.00. 6.50$ thi-g* ™ SERGES, WORSTED TWEEDS, WHIPCORDS. $10.00

15.00
... 6.00S.00 12.00

WE 6IVE THE PEOPLE'S TRADING STAMPS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES,X

ease will disappear.
Now, if this teaching be correct it 

must work in every case where the faith 
is all right. There can be no case where 
the cure will not come if the patient 
truly believes. , ...

For such teaching they take the fol-
Flrsl of Series of Sermons by conclusion.P“GodeiSs ’almighty and Change-

Rev. Mr. Speer of Metro. “
DOlltan Church. them all now as in the past.” No one

________ will dispute any one of these statements,
.. >. n , .. and so they take another step. “JesusFaith Healing Dealt with by the has au power, He healed all manner of 

nn Kimdav diseases, and he sent His disciples to doPreacher on ounoay the same, and the apostle said that to
Evening. some He gave * the gift of healing, ’

therefore we all should have that gift.
' It is just here that we part company

In the Metropolitan Methodist church with these people, for it is not true that 
on Sunday evening the pastor, Rev. J. the gifts which were in the power of 
n Sneer oreached the first of a series of the first apostles were to be continued to
sermons’on “The Fads of Faith,” the all generations. If this were true, then (From Tuesday’s Daily Edition.) 
subject being “Faith Healing,” and the it would follow that all works Christ and Th steamer Tees, the most popular

~ in the Aiaska trade reached
rears ago Mr. Speer preached a similar are some things that no faith-healer Victoria, her home port, on Sunday) 
series in Toronto, which were printed thinks of doing. They healed the wound- evening, after a very pleasant trip to 
and very favorably commented upon, ed and maimed, as in the ease ef the and from the Gateway City. She brought
fnher^o^ti8onerwityhmt0hee fu“ Td thfni^fthaÆ w?s down but twenty passenger and ail of

the sermons are certain to prove of in* betrayed. Christ cured people who did these from Skagway, there being few H

who hlv-f bUn aorom^Wh?d thie. It i, tnit that God moot towards Dawson nod Nome, some 
seeking for the miraculous, and the won- can do these things now if He will, but it going over the ice, but the majority wait- 
derfuL It they can see that which is is not true that He has adopted this as for the opening ot navigation. Speak- 
out of the ordinary, in the way of signs the only method of cure for this suffer- J ^ ^ arrangementa for the coming

think ^something *is ^îôt right, ‘"ft^all were to be cured without means season the Skagway Alaskan says:
Whe^ rh^was Tn toe worid he was it to curious that we h..ve so much that “With the spring months at hand and 

that class and he said to would lead us to think that God uses winter in the background, transportation £ generation s^keth works as well as faith in toe reUef of men of the Upper are begmmng-
^emr'a sign and toerCfSha^no signée ^sufierin^ones o^earih.^ ^ ^

hèTMidl “Except ve8see siros and wonders and with it he anointed the eyes of the have already reached Skagway en route 
he said, Except ye see signs auu w nPed to do that, to the interior to put vesse s in repair for
3,6 ^onto’have rent their Tro- and here He showed us a bad example the next season’s, operations. Co-mci-
88 11 and country if we are never to use means. Why did dent with toe revival in toe steamboat
geny mto CT8^ 8f®.? dth „ yp those He send toe blind to the pool of Siloam circles of the region, is a noticeable ac- 

ared^to a^ceto ^ytifing tol! when He was curing? Why did Jesus tivity in anticipation of the barge and 
uht«,?»htPhvPthe “wandering fights" who say: “They that be whole need not a bateaux travel down toe Yukon. Several 

to be found nreytogSupon toe physician, but they that are sick.” If of the interior sawmills are getting out 
are ever to be o P .0lks he intended that Christians were to ban- or preparmg to get out material for the
credulity such p ua ish the physicians, He should have been prospective demand by barge builders.
Short of Serial for hto sophistries more careful of what He said, for, while Men who will take freight by barge or 
short of material * p He used this as an lllus- steamer from Lower LaBarge are aLo

neonle are ken?tooking for some tration of the need of the people for beginning to arrive in Skagway and to 
îhufo. ntw^ind ^lnernatural 8 cure of their moral and spiritual mal- move oh to that point with supplies, and
thi?fith-^rfnv to some'tonn to not con- adies, still in it He does give toe strong- word comes of parties now building 

th^Fimitra or Dowieites for est kind of countenance to the fact that barges on the shores of LaBarge. 
mere „VmJvse^s and societies' and there were physicians to his day and the “Capt. Cox, of the steamer Sibyl ar- 

“!Xn tonnrt hu?to,g anatoe- sick should send for them when they rived from Victoria yesterday en route 
at toe churches needed them as they should send for the to Hootalinqua to put the Sibyl m çondi- 

mas upon one anotoer as at toe enurene Physician when they needed soul tion for the summer. The captain is ae-
Every now and again we are told of wrai irnys au y companied by his mate, two engineers, A

a^^e^o^MMtod by toe Loto Take the case of the good Samaritan cook, a watchman and two deck hands 
TTien after he has run his who found the poor fellow wounded and The skipper expects toe river to openHimself. Then after he has run nis ha,f_dead OQ the way down t0 Jericho, about May 15. The Sibyl, he announces,

to ah^me^and diranoointinent we Jesus tells this story and says that means will run between Cioseleigh and Dawson, 
to » t » n toherf » fl*«™and were used in the restoration, for the man “A contract pointing to the prospective 

to .I “ It to not8’nn easv “poured oil and wine into the wounds of time in toe eyes of experienced men as
l ril iheVnm trae and the sufferer and left him in the car^ of to when the Upper Yukon will open has

?ferth“ tliese neorde teach' tort there the inn-keeper.” If it had been the faith- just been closed by the management of
« few‘ fmidifmantels of which we are healer he would have asked him to “only toe steamer Florence with White and

fundamentals of which we are beBeye„ or tQ jericho.” if there to Adair. The Florence people have agreed
pretty sure, sickness is from only one divine way of healing the sick, to take ten tons of freight from
to1" nltoitaught th t 1 k and that is by faith, without means of Hootalinqua, and to have it laid down >“
toe Devil. any sort, Christ could scarcely have given Dawson by May 15. They will take it

I am prepared to lay a good deal at ^ a more mi8jeading story. Then we on the Florence. The steamer is in win- 
the door of his satanic majesty but, look at tke case 0f the text where Tro- ter quarters near Hootalinqua, and so in
when it is stated, that all sickness is by phimils wag ieft behind at Miletium on a position to follow the ice down the Yu-
satanic agency we must draw the Une. account of bis sickness. Paul was the kon just as fast as it moves out. Mr. 
It is true that the violations of natural greate8t exponent of faith, and he was Brady has contracted to take the freight 
and moraJl law are counted to be the enthusiastic against works as a means from Bennett to Hootalinqua over the 
cause of sin; but there are thousands of being saved, but he was a wise and ice. A ,
who are sick, not by any fault of their jn8p;red apostle, and he fiad seen the “White & Adair have thirty tons of
own, but, it may be, by the unsanitary Lord je8Ug an(j been caught up into the goods on cars in Skagway which will be 
condition of the town. But as these tbir(j heavens and if any one, in that moved to Bennett in two or three days,
people go to the Bible for their truth, to age knew abôut faith-cure it was Paul; It wiU be taken from Bennett to Daw-
the Bible we must take this question. but hero we have him leaving this young son over the ice in 62 sleds, drawn by
Let me read you a few of the scores of man behind sick. Why did he not at 31 horses. J. W. Heffner arrived m the
passages in the Bible which state that af- t,nce cure him, or at least teach him that city several days ago en route to Lower 
dictions, in some cases, at least, come ^ wag big privilege to get up and be LaBarge to build scows in which to 
from tiie Lord Himself. (Here the healed? That is what* he should have take freight to Dawson with the opening 
preacher read many passages to prove done# jf thig wafl t0 be the way of cure of the river. Otto Partridge, who arrived
his point.) Here we have many pas- for all time< Take then the case of several days ago from his mill at MUL
sages which clearly show that the in- Timothy, the son of Paul in the gospel!; Haven, on Lake Bennett, reports he has 
spired writers declared that God laid he was a sufferer for a long time it would already begun the construction of scows 
affliction upon them. As the apostle said appear. There was something the mat- for lake and river use this season and is 
“whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth ter with his stomach and he had been the only one that did not <fi°se down 
and scourgeth every son whom He re- trying the water cure, so that he was rib The Victoria-Yukon Trading Company 
ceiveth.” Look at a few persons who faith.cure faddist up to that time. But has begun to prepare for a lively season 
were the salt of the earth and were sick, fae should have known if that was the of milling and scow building, and is open- 
even while m the service of God. Daniel way for he was a chosen apostle by the ing its lumber camps about Bennett, says that he "fainted and wat sick. ’ and rhm^ 0( toe time and what is still Duncan Little and Frank Scott have 
who Will say that it was the Devil who more curion^ Panl himself did not resort been at Lake Marsh two months whip- 
made him ill at that time. The same is t0 ,he “niiraclecure," tor he prescribes sawing lumber to build a scow which 
true in the case of Dorcas, that woman for him, and we have the prescription on will be taken down the Yukon to Nome 
who has special mention because of her lvcord ..a nttle wine for toy stomach at the opening of the river, 
goodness. Was it the Devil who made sake and they ofteQ infirmities”: from 
Lazarus, the personal friend of that day to this we have heard nothing
sick when Jesus said when it was told about thc sickness of Timothy.
Him what had occurred: I am glad for \\re agree that the cure of the sickness 
your sakes that I was not there to toe and gUgerjng to which we are heir in 
intent that ye might believe. It never tb[s jife js ;n pojnt of importance, sec- 
seems to occur to these people toat there ond onl^ t0 tbe cure of the soul, and 
may be blessing in sickness which can- jn matter of so much importance it 
not as well be bestowed without it. Why, would ^ str9nge indeed did Jesus leave 
if Satan bring all the sickness, did tbe question so doubtful toat after two 
Timothy, an apostle of Jesus, suffer so thousand years, with five hundred mil- 
tong? And see the case of the text how lions of Jthc population of the earth 
Trophimus, also a preacher and asso- Christian, at least in name, and tens of 
ciate of Paul, was so sicktoat he had to thousands of the best scholars of the world 

What ^credit the ministers of this gospel, and yet but a 
Devil gets for all this work? It is a few of these millions following the true 
p°°r compliment to the piety of these teaching with reference to such a vital 
men that Satan had such a power over question. The people who assume such 
their bodies. I suppose they have ns a position give evidence of an audacity 
believe toat, when the bubonic plague only surpassed by their ignorance.
.wiT' ra?f?.’ or niphi d?he question will be asked just here
îi!î Twi? 11 r,ctlJDt it ^ .a .of “how then do yon account for the cures

•??*■ A4 18,8 £act t^at .n t?° which are said to be wrought by those 
many cases it is the “devH of dirt” in the who taîe this position?”
C'ty v°rj to yOUr nelgh^°r * back yard i mav any that these are not so difficult 
which is toe cause. to be accounted for as some would have

us believe, but, as I have now spoken to 
yon for full forty minutes, and as this 
can as well he dealt with in connection 
with next Sunday night’s sermon on 
Christian Science, J shall close.

Getting Ready
For Summer

“The Fadsless than Ï-3 of a second—will realize
the cost of the material required.Has Declined

Cabinet Honors

“PAT” SMITH DEAD.

Sad News Received From Dawson by 
the Steamer Tees on Sunday 

Evening.

A Dawson telegram received here on 
the steamer Tees on Sunday evening by- 
Frank Smith, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
brought the sad news of the death in 
the Klondike capital on Tuesday last of 
his brother, Andrew John W. Smith, 
familiarly called “ Pat.” The deceased 
\yas very popular in Victoria, particu
larly to athletic circles, having been 
for several seasons a prominent mem
ber of toe senior lacrosse team. He 
also took part in other athletic sports. 
His first trip North was made last 
year, when he went to Dawson by way 
of St. Michael on" one of toe Canadian 
Development Company’s boats. Last 
year he worked on a lay on Sulphur 
creèk,"and did so well that he was able 
to secure interests both on that creek 
and on Dominion. It was to work 
these that he returned to Dawson last 
fall, after spending a holiday in Vic
toria. The last heard from him he 
spoke glowingly of his prospects, which 
death prevented him from realizing. 
Pneumonia was the cause, the telegram 
which came from .T. Herbert Duncan, 
of this city reading: “ Pat died yester
day; pneumonia; buried to-morrow.”

The deceased was the fourth son of 
the late A. J. Smith. His mother and 
brother Frank reside on Superior street 
and there are two other brothers, one 
in Seattle and the other in Nelson. 
The shock was a particularly severe one 
for Mrs, Smith, who but recently lost 
her husband, RBti is herself just recov
ering from a severe Illness,"

At a meeting of the James Bay Ath
letic Association last evening the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

“Resolved, That this association de
sires to express its profound regret at 
the sad death of Andrew Johnson W. 
Smith, one who always took a keen in
terest in athletic spqrts, and to tender 
to his mother and relatives its deepest 
sympathy with them, in toe Joes they 
have sustained. Also, that a copy of 
this resolution bé forwarded to his

West Coast The electric equipment utilized in illum
inating this scene was very expensive, and 
was carried out In a manner hitherto un- 
attempted. Up to the evening of September 
30, no moving pictures had been success
fully taken by electric light, and the entire 
scheme was not considered possible T)y 
those who pretended to have any knowl
edge of the subject, and tne hopes of the 
photographic expert were stigmatized as 
highly fantastic. The photographic value 
of sunlight has been estimated by scientific 
men wfio have Investigated this branch of 
photography as 100,000 candle power at a 
distance of one hundred feet from the ob
ject to be illuminated.

The key to the situation was to be found 
in the devising of scientifically constructed 
reflectors, which would thwart the well 
known physical law of the diminution of 
the Intensity of light as the square of the 
distance from its source. Condensing len
ses and perfect parabolic reflectors were 
so expensive as to render their use prohibi
tive. A compromise had to be effected, and 
a reflector was actually devised and approx
imately correct in form, which had the ef
fect of bundling- the rays of light from 
the 400 arc lamps used, bundling them in 
such shape as to emerge from the arc in 
a more or less parallel direction.

The success of the undertaking was made 
possible also on account of the well known 
fact that In photography one times for 
the shadows, letting the lights take care 

In this Installation the

Of Faith.”
Development.

Arrangements for the Opening 
of Navigation on Upper 

Yukon.
M, P. Gordon of Kamloops Re

fuses to Become a Member 
of Martin Government.

Large Number of Prospectors 
Left Last Evening to 

Resume Work.
Expected That Ice Will Be Out 

by Mid-May—Marine 
Notes.

No Truth In the Reports Regard
ing Doctors hall and 

Watt.

News From the Southern Seal 
Ing Grounds Received , 

Here Yesterday.

Mr M. P. Gordon, of Kamloops, was
seat to(From Wednesday's Daily Coloniet.) 

The steamer Willnpa sailed _ for>thÈ 
Coast last evening, heavily loaded 

and other merchandise,

offered and refused to accept a 
the Martin cabinet. . Wit# this excep
tion nobody, since Mr. Brown, of New 
Westminster, refused a place, has been 
asked to join toe government, reports 

notwithstanding. There 
days ago that Dr. 

been asked to help

West
with lumber 
and carrying among her passengers 

who are returning to 
theirmany prospectors 

the Coast to,
to the contraryresume work on 

look for other claims.
some

was a rumor some 
Lewis Hall had

the country, and yesterday toe 
made toat Dr. Watt, of.

properties or
While there is a depression in

circles, toe prospects on the 
In all

govern
statement was
Fort Steele, formerly member for Can- t„em6elvea
boo, was coming down in response to ,ampg were m arranged as to kill their 

call from the Premier. own shadows; that Is, speaking roughly,
Snndav even- what 300 lamps illuminated from the front. Mr. Martin returned on bnnday eve illuminated from the back and

ing from toe Mainland, having gone up
as far as Kamloops to see Mr. Gordon. | abovp ,tated| 400 arc lamps are used in 
Hé spèrit à bü6ÿ dâÿ ât his omcè ÿès- ln eieven rows, about 36 lamps being in- 
terday, was with Ltoutenant-Gover- « tea^row. ai ^ ^
nor and went up to \ancouver m wlthout considering the matter of re
evening. Speaking of Mr. Gordon s rej flectorB at all. not bDt what they were the 
fusai of the position, toe Itiem er Sara ^ ^ portlon „f the equipment It 
that Mr. Gordon declined bfaause t e wm bp noted that there was enough light 
men from whom he would expect p- oyer the 24 foot ring in which the eon- 
port had pledged themselves to Mr. * ui took lace to effectually illuminate
ton. However, Mr. Martin believes & ^ g{ M ^ lnhabltannts. 
that if party lmes are dec ^ a^ That th|g nnheard.0f concentration of
the Liberal co?v^ntl0nlight was not disturbing or inconvenient to 
April 5, Mr. Gordon w.U be a candidate W><t w« a«‘«« n(J ^ thoae ,mediate!,

I in opposition to Mr buiton about the ring, has been universally con-
( Mr. Gordon, who has decline» pu Ceded and this Is a fact to marvel about.

THE BRITISH AMERICAN COPOR- ' tion in the ofwhich The explanation is very simple, and is to
dealer to the Inland Capital, or wnicn e that tbe eye will
he has several Junes been mayor ^le accommodate ltael( to intensities of light 
formerly resided m '’IC‘orla and J£er and darkness ln a very few momenta, 
in toe employ of Weller Bros, and ot r thr h the actlon 0( the opening and clos- 
fumiture manufacturers. Mrs. Gordon J the In fact, it is conceded that

the eldest daughter of Mr. Ralph th« eyent waa wltneBaed by the ten thous- 
Borthwick, of this city. and people present, at the contest, with

That toe workingmen are to take an more optical pleasure, so to speak, than 
active part to the coming struggle is ak any other similar event in the past 
becoming more apparent each day. A wbere a few lights were used to brighten 
number of prospective candidates have tbc stage.
appealed to the Victoria Trades and It [a baPdly expected that this method 
Labor Council for their support, but no 0{ maklng moving pictures will be adopted 
action has been taken as yet. J. H. ag g matter of everyday occurrence. The 
Watson, toe Vancouver labor leader, expense of Installation, Including arc 
«ays toat toe labor party of Vancouver Umpgj wlring the same (every lamp having 
has decided to await the action of Mr. |ta individual cut-out), expert reflector 
Martin and the Liberals and Mr. ^ork, carpentry, not to mention the dlffl- 
Carter-Cotton and toe Conservatives calty 0{ obtaining toe electric current to 
before taking positive action them- (eed m many lamps, would no doubt stand 

Mr. Watson said that it was lB tbe way 0f indulging to any extent ln the 
likely, however, that a full labor ticket inxnry of artificial lighting for moving 
would be put in the field. pictures, when sunlight la so cheap. In

The business men who recently waited this case, about *6,300 is what was actually 
on the Lieutenant-Governor to urge spent on the lighting system lor tne two 
him to bring to an end the present un- hours’ run. 
satisfactory conditions, yesterday re
ceived a reply in writing, practically toe 
same as the verbal one already pub
lished.

mining
■West Coast never looked better.

numerous properties areof toe camps
developed, and toe probability of 

mines passing into th<f 
with capital to work

being 
some of the

a

hands of men
them, and the possibility of'the early 
erection of a smelter have been addi
tional incentives to toe miners to de
velop their claims. - The-business of 
the Weet Coast has grown to such an 
extent on account of the opening up of 
the mines, toat toe C. P. N. Co., it is 
said, contemplate giving the residents a 

On this trip the Wil- 
lapa goes as far as Cape Scott. Among 
her passengers were Rev. Father \an 
Nevel, H. Warner, W. J. Tretheway, 

ffifcS B and W. A. Netherby, Mr and 
qPMiss Huxtable, A. D. Edwards and M.

Each lamp was approx-

weekly service.

bereaved mothér.”

Johnson.
Capt Byers of the sealing schooner 

' Geneva, quite frequently reported of 
late off toe California coast has written 
to his owners, represented by Mr. R.
Hall, M. P. P-, " with the information 
that on the 10th instant, when the 
schooner put into Drakes Bay for 
water, there were oOO skins below decks.
The Geneva had started for the Fair- 
weath »r grounds, but falling m with 
a butch of seals remained with the 
herd, and got 118 in two days. I 
think”’ the Captainsaid a little-further 
on in his letter, “that most of the 
seals are just getting down here, while 
most of the schooners have gone North.
I have not seen any but the Anetis for 
a long time. There is a big difference 
between this year and last. We intend 
to work north from here, and expect to
nnvlHine^bke^ot^6 in'April WIt i^hard .corporation ln the Yukon territory has not 
to ïet “seals thisyear, as yon can’t find J been satisfactory. The Yukon Is undoubted- 
them two days in the same place. They. Tery rich ln gold, but we have fonnd that 
seem to be on the move all toe time.”

The sealer Arietis was reported with 
460 skins on the 11th instant, 170 of 
these having been got in two days’ hunt-

ATTON.

Handsome Dividend Paid Out of Earn
ings of British Columbia Business.

From the London Financial Times.
The report of the directors from the date 

of incorporation to November 28 last states 
that the balance to the credit of the pro
fit and loss account is £225,994. In referring 
to this balance of profit, the directors have 
much satisfaction ln calling the attention 
of the shareholders to the fact that the 
entire sum of £250,000 paid for options, 
concessions, etc., at tbe Inception of toe 
corporation, and the sum of £16,451, con
stituting the preliminary expenses of estab
lishing the company, have been written off 
In full, instead ot being spread over a term 
of years, as is usual ln companies of this 
character. The result of the trading of the

near

selves.

the severity of the climate and the diffi
culties of transport and of keeping open our 
communications with our agents, are so 
considerable as to have discouraged the 
directors from extending their industrial en
terprise In that portion of the world beyond 

Steamers Glenogle and Tacoma, both their first tentative efforts. Fortunately, 
fully laden for the Orient, sailed almost we have exercised none of the options 
simultaneously yesterday, toe former which we held- on property in the Yukon,

, from Victoria and toe latter from the and some time’ back it was decided to close 
Sound. The Tacoma is favored in toe up the trading posts and dlscontnue busl- 
bets that have been laid on toe result ness ln toat territory, as It was evident 
of a possible race across. that more promising fields for the nppllca-

.Collier Tellus passed out to sea yes- tion of the capital might be found In other 
terday laden. directions. The losses on trading in the

Steamer Yosemite has resumed her Yukon, including estimated depreciation on 
freighting work between here and Van- strainers etc., is £29,474, all of which has
couver, in connection with the Islander’s Î!eenlJ7rltte° of’.,an? 8 re8arve, ot f20,®f)0 
reanlar service has been set aside to provide for any de-

Steamer City of Puebla went South Potion that may accrue In such of the
unusually1’ iicht “ toe"toe bu.,^ «“'tt'ccr0

"Steamer BoseowRz went North last "
evenh^, heavily teden with general EgSumW of the besi
freight and machinery for the Northern mlnlng propertles that have been there dis- 
cannenes. . covered. Most of them are turning out

iw her well, and If they continue to improve in the the Esquimalt marine railway for her near tatnre ag they have done In the past,
repairs. „ „__, __It Is probable that the directors will have
*fc?teaIneinClH«,ti,^tPetennfrHtt^w«0v o«asion to call the shareholders together 

.MS? ?onP<? yesteroay from Skagway, wltb|n a few months to consider proposals 
bringing the news that the long-delayed tbat ,t u believed, will be greatly to their 
train on the White Pass & Yukon ar- advantage. Out of the available profit to 
rived from Bennett on the 12th matant, ^ ae.u with at the present tine, the direct- 
havmg taken nearly a week to make org recoiamena
toe round trip, while upwards of 70 wn( tree of Income-tax, to be declared, 
ears of freight are now loaded, on the payable on the 27th lnat. This dividend 
track, and ready to go through to Ben- W|I1 abaorb the sum of £150,000, leaving a 
nett. The experiences ot the party or balance of £75,964 to be carried forward to 
200 passengers, who with a train load Dex^ account. Im view of all the facts, 
of* stock were sent out from Skagway tke directors feel that the shareholders 
recently, only to be caught in a snow- cannot fall to be satisfied with the result 
storm blockade near the Summit, dur- of the working of the corporation to. date, 
ing _ exceptionally severe weather, is xhe directors anticipate favorable results 
furnishing the Skagway papers with from the business of the current year, 
the text for an interesting senes of
torfiling stories. From the Daw^n HOW ONE GETS BILIOUS.
arrivals by th® ty1e A slnegish liver falls to filter the bile
a general understanding exists m toe ftom the blood- and when the potsonora 
Yukon that the Dominion government matter goes through the body ln th 

- will this year reducA toe MyaUy froin lat)ra, the whole system to tainted and de-

Aient toat this has been done when be the* livee; making It healthy" and active, 
goes into toe country as successor to. One pill a dose. 25 cents a box. The cheap. 
Commissioner Ogilvie. « medicine ln toe world.

■

ing. (S
PICTURES OF THE BIG FIGHT.

How Science and Enterprise Combined 
to Produce the Latest Enter

tainment Marvel.
The success of the Jeffrles-Sharkey con

test pictures to be exhibited at the Vic
toria theatre next Friday and Saturday 
evenings, has been truly remarkable. The 
pictures are marvels of excellence, and ln 
this connection, the details as to how 
they were taken are of interest to ail class-

CURE
link Baadaehs and relieve «H th»! 
«sot to a tattoo, state of the -

SuXemshowatoMala thees of people. The amount of film in making 
the tyograph record was contained ln 
forty film boxes, specially made for the pur
pose—a rather cumbrous affair, necessarily 
so on account of the enormous amount of 
film that had to be stored away, namely, 
1,385 feet—nearly one-quarter of 
This was enough to run steadily four min
utes, whidh time included the round pro
per, three minutes long and one minute in
termission. Inasmuch as the contest went 
the limes of twenty-five rounds, there were 
a total of 40,500 feèt of the negative fHm 
consumed; this means 7 2-3 miles. This 
band of film is 2% .inches wide, and is made 
of celluloid, as usual, but of a thickness 
especially adapted for the biograph cam
era. The total number of pictures on this 
enormous band was 216,000, each picture 
being 2% Inches long and 2% Inches wide.

Up to now only the negative film has been 
mentioned. It must be understood that be
fore an exhibition can - be given on the 
screqn, an equal amount of positive film 
must be printed. For this-1 contest, 36.000 
feet, or 6% miles (also 2% Inches wide), 
have been printed.” The total amount of 
film necessary to be printed and developed 
before -an exhibition couU£~be given, is 

miles. Those who^Mve bought an or
dinary .spool of film - ft their kodaks— 
which spool usually contains twelve pic
tures, or enough to run the biograph cam-

SICK MONTH’S SHIPPING.

Freight and Shipping of Messrs. R. P.
Bithet & Co. for February.

In their freight and shipping report for 
February, Messrs. R. P. Bithet & Co- 
Ltd., say: “There has been considerable 
business in grain chartering during the 
past month, both -from San Francisco 
and northern ports, and, as the grain in 
warehouse available for shipment is still 
very large, with little tonnage in sight, 
the prospects are strongly in favor of a 

tinn&nee of the high rates, now ruling, 
for some time to come. The demand for 
lumber carriers is increasing, ana vessels 
for early loading are still unobtainable. 
Rates have advanced about one-third all 
round over last month’s figures.”

THE UNION LABEL.

Vancouver, March 19.—J". Dodson 
was the lowest tenderer to supply the 
city with bread. The council refused 
to accept the tender because Dodson 
did not employ union labor, and now 
Dodson threatens to sue tho city fbr 
damages.

Httfeeh* yet Carter's Little LN* 
equally *ataebl*ia ~ 

ting this annoy 
eomeuafieoHM Urer and regulate the bowels. Stan IT they only

.while 1a mile.

HEADa dividend of 10 per

suffer fro»» HiUiil.twsdTu.nmpl.lTit; battait»
nUeiyUisIrgoodimsdossiwHradhws^ndUra» 
who onoetry them wm find these little pills esta-

conAOHE
fc the tens of so many lives thit h«w Is whsse 
wemekeonr. greet boast. Oer pills eras it while

Carter’s Little Liver Ms ere eery email end 
wryeeejtetske. On*or two pille mekee deee. 
Thsp ere etrtotip vegetable eaa do not gripe or 
pern lmt hr their gentlseetiee pleeee eU who 
■eethem. InvieleetSSoeoU; five tor M. Mid 
Iff dngglste mrjwhtn. at sut hp mtd.

CARTER HEOIOkt C0l, New Vs*.
2. The next statement of toe divine 

healer is that all aicknea* is tQ be cured 
by faith alone. We ate not to use medi
cine or any other means, hut pray to God, 
and if we are right with Him the dls-

!
Soi fil k! Boa, Sul Pria

/
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Here’s a New 
Harbor Scl

fHr. A. S. Going Has 
' Which Meets With Fi 

able Attention.

Tarte’s Churlish Reply 
son on Practical Li 

Politics.

(From Wednesday’s Daily 
There was practically no lid 

range of subjects dealt with at 
jug’s meeting of the board of t 
cil, although the chief point oj 

may be said to have beness
troduction of still another hi 
provement project, of which 1 
Going, C.E., is the author andl 
and which found considerable i 
the half-dozen members of coil 
ing up the board's représenta 
these Vice-President L. G. Med 
chairman, the others press 
Messrs. C. F. Todd, W. Thom] 
Renouf, J. J. Shallcross aid 
Leiser.

Very complete and admirable 
statistical information accomd 
following communication from 
of customs A. It. Milne, which 
ened to xtith close attention a 
manifest interest:

Customs Canada, 
Victoria, B.C. March I 

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary E.C1 
Trade, Victoria. B.C.

Sir: I have the honor to enclose 
some information relative to thq 
the Yukon frontier, and the. Yul 
which may be of interest to the I 
so ably represent, and who have I 
desirous to further the interest 
city, and the welfare of our merl 

I beg to say that our efforts I 
successful in having Skagway ma 
at which merchandise destined i 
In the British possessions may U 
for immediate transportation and 
tion in bond without appraisemed 
consular certificate being require!

The following is an extract froi 
received "from the Commissioned 
toms under date of the 8th instan] 
ference thereto:

“I have the honor to acknowledj 
celpt of your letter of the 28th 
with forms of special steamer am 
manifests, of goods in transit via 
for the Yukon frontier.

“I return one of the special man 
dorsed as ‘approved’ form.

“I enclose copy U. S. Treasury 
tion, dated at Washington, Febru 
1900, and published in U. S. Tree 
clsions designating Skagway a 
where goods destined for Britisl 
slons of North America may be eu 
der special intransitu provisions.

“This will greatly facilitate t 
and lessen the cost of transfer at 
for Canadian goods destined for 
kon frontier.”

I have the assurance of the gen 
ager of the White Pass & Yukoi 
that his company will now disp< 
all brokers’ and other charges, 
merchants have had to pay for pi 
Canadian goods In transit throng 
States customs at Skagway, w 

be dispensed with by th<now
States designating Skagway as a 
goods destined for Canada may 
under special intransitu provisio

Goods the produce of Canadi 
paid shipped from Victoria or Vai 
other ports ln British Cllumbi; 
manifested on the approved form 
port of departure of the vessel for

The description of packages, ct 
one line and total value of eacl 
or number of packages of like 
goods will be required to be i 
statistical purposes.

On arrival of the vessel at Skag 
entry at the United States cusi 
mission will be granted to unload 
from the vessel to the cars, v 
be shunted on the wharf alon 
ship, where the goods will be pti 
cars under the supervision of the 
customs officer without referen 
contents of the packages, and 
car is full the U. S. customs c 
the Canadian customs officer wii 
taeh their seal and the car is t 
to go to its destination.

The cars on arriving at Bennet 
* ports on the line of railway will 
the seals having been broken by 
officer and contents checked and 
fest acquitted.

These new regulations, you wl 
will greatly facilitate the tri 
goods at Skagway, which has ii 
been the point where delay hai 
much to the inconvenience of 
chants.

Herewith I enclose for the lnfd 
the board a list of British ves 
cleared and sailed from this poj 
way during the calendar year d 
ary to December, 1899), giving j 
of tons, freight carried by eaj 
value of the same; also the nam 
lean vessels that called at tti 
their voyage to Skagway, gtvin| 
ber of tons freight carried and 
of the same.

You will observe by the stat 
the total are rs follows:

Tons Carri
.........8,003
____ 1,139

r
British vessels .. 
American vessels

9,142

British . 
American

I have the honor to be, sir, yj
■servant,

A. K.

The communication and ad 
documents were received wii 
vote of thanks to the Colled 
Inembers of the board heard 
testimony to their appréciât 
Milne’s activity in promoting] 
ing the trade interests of th 
.province.

From toe Ottawa board 01 
received a copy of a resoluti 
to be presented at the approa 
hers of commerce convention] 
looking to a closer commerci 
the colonies on the basis of 
throughout the Empire, as a 
the ultimate introduction of 
free, trade and toe imposition 
uniform ad valorem duty on 
importations of all foreign 
collection to be applied to 
defence fund.

The resolution was found fl 
similar tenor to that offered 1 
real, board of trade, and prei 
with by the Victoria body—I 
ing the casecit was not feltH 
sary to take any other cours] 
the several documents from

A', postal card eommunid 
was well calculated to un loot 
cent flood came to hand froi 
«Lord, a journalist of Londol
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■ought definite and precise information 
concerning an expedition alleged to be 
fitting out in Vancouver to search for 
gold at the bottom of one of the minor 
bays in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

“It is said," explained Mr. Lord, for 
the information of the board, that $60,- 
000 in dust was lost there in 1857. I 

Mr A 8 Golna Has a Plan I should like official particulars of the loss [Vlr. r*« O U of any such vessel, and recent newspaper
Which Meets With havor- cuttings regarding the expedition.”

able Attention. There were other matters dealt with inanie ahcmiuii. | the British jourualist.8 crowded postal
card, but it was with respect to the lost 
treasure of Queen Charlotte that the

Tarte’s Churlish Reply and Les-1 board was moat interested.
n ,, i , -L , “That’s an old story revived," said Mr.son on Practical Liberal Thomson—“but there was no vessel
Politics. cerned in it, so far as I’ve ever heard.

No doubt you know the story better than 
I do. There was a company that took 
out many thousand dollars from a blan- 

(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition). I ket ledge, or -*• -#id to have done so, 
there was practically no limit to the and when the lead went below water of 

range of subjects dealt with at last even-1 courae they lost it.” 
ing's meeting of the .board of trade conn-1 , dbe secretary of the board will send
cil, although the chief point of the bum- and published information at the board’s 
ness may be said to have been the in- command, but it will be little that he 
traduction of still another harbor im- can glean therefrom touching the fabled 
«rarement project, of which Mr. A. 8. treasure deep beneath the northern wave. 
Going, C.E., is the author and champion, The matter of the much-desired ex- 
and which found considerable favor with tension of the Island railway from Wel- 
the half-dozen members of council mak- j hngton North to the head of Vancouver 
ing up the board’s representation. Of Island was briefly before the council in 
these Vice-President L. G. McQuade was connection with a suggestion from influ- 
chairman, the others present being ential citizens and business men that a 
Messrs. C. F. Todd, W. Thomson, C. E. special general meeting of the full board 
Renouf, J. J. Shallcross and Simon Pe convened for the purpose of consider- 
Leiser. I laS this topic. The council agreed with

Very complete and admirably prepared I the desirability of having such a meet- 
statistical information accompanied the ™8, and it was arranged to be held on 
following communication from collector Friday afternoon of this week at threeo clock.

Here’s a New 
Harbor Scheme

that the board’s recommendation will be 
acted upon.”

Pertaps you will permit me to say that 
the present government has been in office 
only four years, and that we have not been 
able to do in that short period of time 
everything that has been asked from us 
In all parts of Canada. British Columbia 
has had a large share of public money. 
The Conservative party, so faithfully sup
ported by Messrs. Prior and Barle, had 
been in office for 25 years, practically, and 
I am very much surprised that your board 
and their predecessors have not been able, 
during those long years, to Impress upon 
the late government the Improvements that 
you so strenuously press upon this govern
ment at the present time.

Your board, I am sure, cannot forget that 
the Conservative party, In the house and 
outside of it, are constantly reproaching my 
department and myself in particular, with 
the tendency to spend too much money, 
Well, I cannot possibly dredge and build 
harbors, Improve navigation and rivers 
and not spend any money.

Truly yours,
J. ISRAEL TARTE.

“Somewhat ‘tart’," observed Mr. 
Renouf.

“A nice letter that,” commented Mr.
The scornful laughter of Messrs. Todd 

and Thomson might mean anything.
In the same connection Secretary El- 

worthy produced a copy of the Commons 
Hansard, from which he read the follow
ing question and answer, bearing upon 
the subject under discussion:

The question, by" Mr. Prior—“What 
amounts have been voted by this house 
for the harbor of Victoria, B.G., in the 
years 1887-98. 1888-99, and 1899-1900, 
and what amounts of said votes, if any, 
have been expended, up to 31st Decem
ber, 1899? How much has been expend; 
ed on said harbor, during same period, 
from the votes for ‘Dredging, British 
Columbia’?”

The reply, by the Minister of Public 
Works (Mr. Tarte)—“Parliament having 
thought that public money could be spent 
to better advantage elsewhere in the 
British Empire, I have not spent any 
money in Victoria.”

Mr. Elworthy also presented a compila
tion showing how from the years 1871-72 
to 1896-97, a total of $302,908.43 had 
been spent on the improvement of Vic
toria harbor by the Dominion, the last 
expenditure of $3,462.^0 (in 1896-97) hav
ing been made out of the vote of $10,000 
by the Conservative government—the re
mainder of the appropriation not having 
been expended by their Liberal successors 
in office, and no expenditure being made 
by the Liberals since‘the date referred

“It may be said that much of that ex
penditure was wasted," said Mr. Todd, 
“in getting the dredge in working order, 
and putting it away when the season was 
over—instead of in actual work.”

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
This ^picture (printed in beautiful colors) may be seen n the 
stores of leading merchants from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

»»»» A GUIDE TO BUYERS WHO WANT A GOOD GARDEN €€€€
s
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of customs A. R. Milne, which was lfet* 
ened to vnth close attention and much 
manifest interest:

V,8On the Question of harbor improve
ment, Mr. A. S. Going, C.E., addressed 
the board in the following terms, his let
ter being' accompanied by an excellent

5X“îS; W» ““ "'1^°“ SMyrSS airade, victoria. J*.l. earnest and extended consideration dur-
Sir: I have the honor to enclose herewith | mg the evening. The letter read: 

some information relative to the trade of 
the Yukon frontier, and the. Yukon river, 
which may be of interest to 'the board you 
so ably represent, and who have been ever 
desirous to further the interests of our I Gentlemen: Herewith I beg to lay before 
city, and the welfare of our merchants. I y°ur honorable body a plan showing pro- 

I beg to say that our efforts have been I Ject for the improvement of Victoria har- 
successful in - having Skagway made a port bor* giving a depth of 20 feet at low water 
at which merchandise destined for places * mark’ 
in the British possessions may be entered

SUPPLIED BY LEADUIG MERCHANTS 
EVERYWHERE. ASK FOR 

STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Customs Canada,
Victoria, B.C. March 18, 1900.

m c •x\ -•pr

AMD SECURE
THE BEST SEEDS THAT6H0W

Victoria, B.C., March 16th, 1900. 
To the President and Members B. C. Board 
\ of Trade. SEED TRUTH TESTED SEEDS

When buying most articles in commerce, their quality and value may be 
ascertained by examination, but with GARDEN, FLOWER and 
FIELD ROOT SEEDS It requires a season’s growth to 
prove their worth. How necessary is it then for the planter to buy his
seeds from the most reliable sources known.

Where is the economy in buying untried or "bargain ’’ seeds, for a possible 
small saving in first cost, with the added risks of losing your labor and crop ?

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. expend hundreds of dollars annually in testing 
and proving the growth and quality of all seeds they supply, that 
the purchaser and planter may obtain the very

BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.The area of Victoria harbor is approxi- 
for immediate transportation and exporta- I mately 400 acres. My scheme would make 
tion in bond without appraisement, and no 1122 acres of the same available for ordin- 
consular certificate being required.

The following is an extract from a letter

If your merchant cannot supply yotr with Steele, Briggs Seeds, refuse sub
stitutes, and send your order direct to them.

Catalogue sent free fop the asking. Address
ary shipping.

The idea is to purchase a rotary hydrau- 
recelved "from the Commissioner of Gus- I lie suction dredger and complete drilling 
toms under date of the 8th Instant with re-1 plant, and excavate the mud and rock to

a 20-foot depth, giving a channel 1,700 feet 
“I have the honor to acknowledge the re- | wide at the outer wharf, narrowing to 350

feet at Shoal Point. From Shoal Point to

to.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, TORONTO.
ONT. ~

ference thereto:

ceipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo,
with forms of special ste&mer and railway Laurel Point the channel to be straight and 
manifests, of goods In transit via Skagway 1350 feet in width, curving at the James 
for the Yukon frontier. 1 Bay slde to a width of 1,050 feet. At the I Mr. Leiser.

“I return one of the special manifests en- [ E. & N. railway bridge the channel would “The Dominioji government of course, 
dorsed as ‘approved’ form. be 290 feet wide. At the upper end of the was the reply.

“I enclose copy U. S. Treasury Régula- harbor opposite Say ward’s mill the width “I should say then it was the duty of 
tlon, dated at Washington, February 24th, is 1,430 feet. In the absence of borings, the Dominion government to look after 
1900, and published In ü. S. Treasury De- to give the actual depth of mud, I have the harbor.” 
cisions designating Skagway as a port based my percentage* of rock excavation Mr. Renouf came to thé rescue. It 
where goods destined for British posses- upon the evidence of divers, men formerly should not be forgotten, he said, that the 
sions of North America may be entered un- connection with the dredger service, and I Dominion had to look after the light

ship masters. houses, and sick mariners, etc., etc. He
The prices allowed for the cost of the thought the chief reason for the neglect

“Wha gets the harbor dues?” asked
White Pass & Yukon management, with a 
hope that they will be able to arrange a 
minimum rate for ingoing mining machin
ery as requested. i 

The appointment of a delegate to the 
chambers of commerce convention was left 
for the first general board meeting; the 
petition of the Dawson residents in re
spect to mail service (which has already 
been dealt with in the Ottawa house) was 
placed on file; and representations from 
Rev. W. G. H. Ellison and others on the 
subject of the improvement of the trail 
and telegraph facilities to the West Coast, 
were passed to the provincial government 
with endorsation, and the hope that the 
local authorities In conjunction with those 
of the Dominion, may be able to carry out 
the valuable suggestions. No action what
ever was taken In respect to the communl- j (Cheers.) Mr. Mulock said he would try 
cation from the Winnipeg board of trade, ( to cover the request of Mr. Casey for ln- 
advlsing the full addressing of all parcel formation. He could not make knowh the 
freights. nature of some portion of the correspond-

An old friend of the late eventful legls- ence until the consent of the other party 
lative session presented itself in the volum- to the correspondence was obtained. With 
inous memorial addressed by the Kaslo reference to the correspondence passing be- 
board of trade to the legislature, which tween , this government and other govern- 
the Victoria board was asked to approve, ments, whether Imperial or Colonial, he 
This petition, dealing with the so-called had come to the conclusion, after going 
eight-hour law, suggests that anx eightr over all the correspondence, that what he 
hour day be established as the standard held In his hand was all that he could pos- 
working day, but that the law be so amend- sibly disclose at present. Negotiations 
ed that there be no penalty In such case# were proceeding between the various gov- 
as where workmen may contract for a ernments that have not yet reached final- 
greater or less number of hours’ work per ity in one respèct. He referred to the ap- 
day—In other words, that there should be plication of the Eastern Extension Com- 
no Interference with the right of contract, pany for concessions In Australia, saying Tt 
At Mr. Renouf’s suggestion this subject wonld be disclosing the hands of the gov- 
was deferred for consideration at the ap- ernment if it were published, and also show 
preaching general meeting of the board. the attitudes of the various parties to the 

Next followed a variety of matters, each negotiations. As a matter of prudence 
of which claimed possibly one minute of therefore he could not make this corre- 
the council’s time and attention. The Ross- spondence public while the scheme is yet 
land board of trade sought support for its in the, balance. With reference to the 
views on the labor question, taxation of question whether the home government 
output, provincial government bulletins, had secured the necessary leglslatloe, he 
hasty mining legislation, and Kootenay lo- said he coqld only speak from general in- 
cal affairs; as the proposal was with direct formMlon, not having kept record of.all 
bearing upon legislation during the ses- the l^islatlon of the Imperial government, 
slon now over, It was only necessary to but his impression was that there had not 
file the several exhibits. yet been passed legislation in the Importai

The executive council of the Imperial parliament upon this subject. The Imperial 
Institute gave general information with re- government made the proposal that there 
spect to the working of the Institute, should be a temporary commission appoint- 
which Information went on file; the direct- ed for the purpose of ascertaining tenta- 

of the Philadelphia Museum applied tlvely what could be accomplished In the 
for a reciprocal display of diplomas from way of this scheme, with the view ultimate- 
the board, which will be given If it does ly of the report being dealt with by legis- 
not cost too much to have them lithograph- latlon, and he was therefore looking for- 
ed or pen-drawn; and the management of ward to the Imperial government applying 
the Alaskan Magazine were willing to re- to the Imperial parliament at this session 
celvev financial assistance frqm the board, for the necessary legislation. Mr. Mulock 
which the board is not In a position to then- read the names of the representatives 

Messrs. Hlbben & Co. offered a upon the commission, those for Canada be
ing Lords Stratbcona and Aberdeen, and 
added that the last meeting, according to 
the published reports, was held a week ago 
last Tuesday. The Instructions to the 
Canadian representatives were contained in 
the communication from the Premier to the 
High Commissioner. Since the matter first 
came up, he explained, there had apparent
ly been a departure In the request of the 
Eastern Extension Company, which first of 
all asked for certain concessions to go Into 
effect at once. The company, instead of 
asking for concessions to go Into effect at 
once, are now asking that the concessions 
should take effect when the Pacific cable 
Is laid. These concessions, he understood 
from the cable despatches (the full text of 
them are not yet before the government), 
which the company asks,- are to the effect 
that the Eastern Extension Cable Company 
may, when the Pacific cable is laid, estab
lish office* and carry on business, perhaps 
with limitations, he did not know, but at 
all events with certain facilities for carry
ing on cable business in Australia^
THE CORRESPONDENCE REVIEWED. 
Mr. Mulock then went over all the cor

respondence that has taken place since the 
beginning of the year on this subject be
tween the Canadian government, the Can
adian High Commissioner and the Austral
ian governments. He read most of the 
despatches in full.
Premier of Canada wrote the Premier of 
Victoria, setting forth this government’s 
views, saying that they regarded the pro
posal of the Eastern Extension Cable Com
pany as designed to obstruct the con
struction of the Pacific cable. The Can
adian government regarded the early con
struction of the Pacific cable as of great 
importance, and especially deplored having 
the scheme which the various governments 
had worked on for so many years endan
gered. Even granting that the concessions 
might not prevent the early construction 
of the Pacific cable, it wonld cripple its 
earning power. The Premier further said 
that this government confidently hoped the 
magnitude of the interests involved In the 
successful completion of the Pacific cable 
would Justify the various governments In 
making a reasonable sacrifice to secure It. 
On January 23 the New Zealand govern-

THE PACIFIC CABLE. ment cabled that they would not accept 
the Eastern Extension Cable Company’s of
fer, and had protested against Australia 
accepting It. On the same day the Queens
land government cabled ’ they would not 
countenance the Eastern Gable Company’s 
demand. On February 4 this government 
cabled New South Wales, strongly object
ing to the Eastern Extension Company’s 
proposal. On February 20 this government 
cabled the government of New Zealand, 
hoping that there would be no change in the 
conditions without the consent of all the 
parties. On February 24 the New Zealand 
government replied, saying they quite con
curred. A cable was sent the Victoria 
government saying that competition to the 
cable controllel by the governments would 
not be an advantage.

VICTORIA’S POSITION.
On February 22 the government of Vic

toria wired that if the Cape cable was laid 
and the rates reduced, permanent facilities 
would be given the company only when 
the Pacific cable wàs completed. The sug
gested monopoly to thé Pacific route was 
both novel and untenable. In this cable 
for the first time, Mr. Mulock said, an 
Australian government took the ground 
that the granting of a concession to the 
Eastern Extension Company was not a 
material departure from the conditions at 
the time of the agreement. The Canadian 
government never for one moulent con
sidered such a condition of affairs when 
it guaranteed $3,500,000 for the scheme.
When he laid the estimates before the 
house last year It was upon the belief that 
the conditions then existing, as modified 
by the laying of the. Pacific cable, would be 
permanent, and he did not assume that the 
Australian colonies would permit the es
tablishment of a rival cable throughout 
Australia. If they did that, it would de
stroy the foundation upon which the whole 
attempt was based. Parliament must again 
be taken Into the confidence of the govern
ment, to decide whether under the altered 
circumstances It would adhere to the 
scheme. It was one thing to go Into the 
scheme with a good financial outlook and 
another thing when the financial outlook 
was altered materially for the worse. The 
proposal of Victoria would either make the 
Pacific cable financially unprofitable or 
cause it to maintain such high rates as 
would practically make It of no benefit.
On February 22 this government wired that 
this proposal endangered the success of 
the Pacific cable scheme and must injure j 
it. On February 25 the New Zealand gov
ernment wired that they protested against ___ — i_j ■■Mmi
Victoria and New South Wales granting I rlflJIlY ljuCM|r M A M 
the concessions, and asking them to wait ] g DfleSle
the sanction of the cable board. Wlls cable ' 8noULDeendfora Descriptive Treatise on the Modernsod* 
was sent to Lord' Strathcona, who wired Successful Treatment of NerTOTu DlseMM andJPIhyaieal 
that on the Friday preceding the board : Wgtowla
had passed a resolution, asking the Aus- absorption (l.e., without etomachmedicinee). Revised lafld 
traltan governments not to make any con- r”m=".l. IMS
cession without the consent Of all the gov- £ïS.Sful cares. Write .1 once .D<«ra»p tM.oi>p«rt«nit#
ernments concerned.

THE QUESTION OF TIME. ”.“cm”lK’i! losdos. Kao. E.ubd. orer 30 ye.rs.
On March 2 the Sydney government wired, 

explaining the reductions promised, say
ing the Pacific cable could not be complet
ed for three years, and that no concession 
would be granted until the Pacific cable 
was completed, and saying that a new ar
rangement must be made by April 1 with 
the cable company. Op March 5 this gov
ernment replied in part : 
talned from best manufacturers, may be 
made and laid within eighteen months.”
This information was obtained from the 
great firm of Siemens & Co. and another 
firm. The Siemens firm said It could be 
done within one year, but the safer figures 
.were given. The Australian colonies seem
ed to "be somewhat at the mercy of the 
Eastern Extension Cable . Company, and 
willing to accede to proposals they other
wise wonld not, and tO‘ attach considerable 
importance to a direct cable between Aus
tralia and the Cape. The government hoped 
that the establishment of the Pacific cable 
would npt be the endr but the beginning, 
and that the Empire would ultimately have 
a girdle of cable around the world. The 
scheme now seemed to be hovering In the 
baftince. If one government departed from 
the scheme It meant not only commencing 
de novo, hut commencing on a less favora
ble financial basis.

A ROUND-THE-WORLD CABLE.

ABSfcWffiSMr. Mulock Gives a Full Statement as to 
Negotiations.

From the Toronto Globe.
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, PII Cochin, 

Pennyroyal. &c.
Order of all Chemists,,.or poaf”free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.C. ’

Marlin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
. Southampton.

In the House of Commons Mr. Casey 
asked for the papers relating to the Pacific 
cable, and expressed the opinion that no 
progress had been made.

Mr. Mulock, in reply, said he could not 
agree with Mr. Casey that we were no fur
ther on with the scheme than we were be
fore. The scheme is very much nearer 
either to success or failure to-day than It 
was a year ago. He was not a*>le to say 
what the issue would be in the end, but he 
had not lost hope In ultimate success..

der special intransltu provisions.
“This will greatly facilitate the entry _

and lessen the cost of transfer at Skagway work are based upon the average cost of of the harbor dredging during the past
for Canadian goods destined for the Yu- similar work in the United States. The few years had been the attitude of Vic-
kon frontier." I following are the quantities and estimate toria on the subject, sending Mr. Sorby to

I have the assurance of the general man-1 Of cost: Ottawa, and in other ways indicating
ager of the White Pass & Yukon railway Mud excavation, 1,444,579 cubic confidence in what had become known as
that his company will now dispense with yards at $.06 .................................. $ 72,229 the Sorby scheme. It was only natural
all brokers’ and other charges, that our Rock excavation, 102,955 cubic yards that the Dominion would insist on with-
merchants have had to pay for passing oar at $7 ...................................................  720,685 holding what might be wasted expendi-
Canadlan goods In transit throngh United Dredger and drilling plant .............. 115,000 tures while such a scheme was receiving
States customs at Skagway, which will ------------I consideration.
now he dispensed with by the United $907,914 1 “But,” reminded Mr. Todd, “it was
States designating Skagway as a port where Contingencies, 10 per cent... 90,791 only last year that Mr. Sorby went to
goods destined for Canada may be entered ------- — Ottawa.”
under special intransltu provision»; I Total- ..............................................$998,705 Mr. Itenouf thought that his point had,

Goods the produce of Canada or duty Or practically $1,000,000 for the entire nevertheless, been well taken. If Vic-
pald shipped from Victoria or Vancouver or I cost. tormnfr-conld only unite on some împrove-
other ports in British Cilnmbia will be A portion of the mud could be ntllized to common-sense scheme of harbon improve- 
manlfested on the approved form J. at the fill the James Bay flats, which I estimate ment present this scheme, and go with 
port of departure of the vessel for Skagway. at 271,000 cubic yards. The remaining it to the Dominion government, showing 

The description of packages, contents on I debris can be used for foreshore front I at the same time a definite statement as 
line and total value of each package I where the owners desire, or carried oat to I to the cost, and asking for a certain sum 

or nnmber of packages of like kind of the Straits and dumped. I spread over a certain number of years,
goods will be required to be given for The above project, if carried ont, would they might get what they asked for. The 
statistical purposes. give Victoria a harbor large and deep government had never yet been approach-

On arrival of the vessel at Skagway after enough for any ships that can safely come ed on a definite basis and with a definite 
entry at the United States customs, per- inside, and offers no obstacle to present proposition for a definite, complted work, 
mission will be granted to unload the goods shipping while the work is being carried This scheme of Mr. Going’s, he might 
from the vessel to the cars, which will I on. I say, appeared to him to be a good one—
be shunted on the wharf alongside the should It be deemed more desirable to he had never seen any good in the Sorby 
ship, where the goods will be put Into the mal£e a gate outer harbor, by breakwaters I scheme, because it had -been bnilt upon 
cars under the supervision of the Canadian t0 BrotChle Ledge and from Macaulay or 1 the wrong basis, that a harbor would 
customs officer without reference to the Maclanghlln Point, the inner harbor im-1 necessarily bring trade, whereas wharves 
contents of the packages, and when the proTement could be considered as an ad- I of silver wonld not create so much as a 
car is full the U. S. customs officer and junct of the game. dollar’s worth of business. 1
the Canadian customs officer will both at- Ag t0 the best method of financing and “How abont a canal from Boss Bay?” 
tach their seal and the car is then ready promotlng such a scheme, I beg to leave questioned Mr. Leiser. 
to go to its destination. the matter In the hands of your honorable I “It would cost a couple of millions,"

The cars on arriving at Bennett or other body observed Mr. Renouf.
ports on the line of railway will be opened, j haTe the honor t0 be> gentlemen, your “Well, suppose if did?" said Mr. Leiser. 
the seals having been broken by a customs obedlent servant, . “This letter of Mr. Tarte’s seems to
officer and contents checked and the mani- A. S. GOING, - have a great deal of politics in it," said
test acquitted. Member American Society Civil Engineers. Mr. McQuade, bringing the wandering

These new regulations, yon will observe, Shallcross pointed out that this | debate back to the question,
will greatly facilitate the transfei matter of harbor improvement, although Mr. Shallcross quite agreed. There
goods at Skagway, which has in the pa had been brought up time and again, could be no graver reflection upon the 
been the point where delay h s , ^ad neTer yet -been pressed to a definite existing system of government in Can-
much to the inconvenience of [conclusion, or to the extent of bringing ada than such open declarations that
chants. a practical result in the direction of im- because Victoria sent Conservative
the^Td » British vJssris which Provement to the harbor. Représenta- members to the House of Commons,
SL?re rtSEJS ";g;. ssrystirtuVM ïïtïïïïtt

rryytoaD«emter. ^^gMn^e nnm^r rero^t ^pM*ndm^°tl^tstbo1 ae*"C.P^“ 1 Mr. TodcTthought that the city would

™ th^mej a.*> thermes of Arne, ^^rTtiot Cflf^ Tn
lean vessels that called « “» »»« ” bJ"‘n= abl t0 come to the inner wharf uncertain quantity politically.
their voyage to Skagway, giving the num- bemgunabl^^ stageg Qf t.de The Mr. Shallcross thought that Vic-
bfr.a1 tons frelght cartled question should not be allowed to rest tonans on this matter of the harbor
of the same. t , that thus unsatisfactorily—it could not be al- '8h°uld agree upon some definite scheme

ion will observe by the statement that ““ " ™ In his opinion it the peo- and then press it on the Dominion in 
the total are as follows p^toterested wonld only get together, sea80n and out of season.

8 003 $1082 415 find out what conld be done and for what “r- R™ouf concurred with this propo-
::::: *&,-$. SSSUTS

carried, be possibe to ^nre ffie serviees ot a t0 be yery 6lmilar ■ °taVcaPrr,eedlrw,th

; S» SSTSeStiS^.1 towaH the -*^«1^**^**
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient ^whfrf^wn^b-t thtt* ! ™ Cd Though t ïLTuwonld be

Servant- ’ A R MILNE fiai tax might be imposed on aj H waste ^Ttim^t^gure, «d'ar^ment.
CoUecrar landed at the wharves, to go into thm before the Domln‘,on government under ex

... general dredging or harbor improve- ,Bt|ug paUt|ca, condltlona After Victoria
The communication and accompanying ment fund. I had strengthened its “pull" at the Cap

documents were received with a cordial “jf you think the wharf owners will ital, Victoria might hope to get something- 
vote of thanks to the Collector, several contribute, you’re mistaken,” said Mr. but not as politics were at present 
members ot the board bearing sincerest q-odd as for Mr. Tarte, Mr. Reneuf suggested
testimony to their appreciation ot Mr. “Why should they ne asked to contri- that he be written to, and Informed that 
Milne’s activity in promoting and foster- bute specially?" asked Mr. Leiser. his letter was no reply to the commun!
ing the trade interests of this city and jjr Shallcross thought that it " was | cation of the board, 
province. I ninnr' that thov worp more directly con-

MARRIED SSSST e 
WON EN MARION WILMOT, 

Box 080, Rrldgeburg, 
Ont., and she wHl send 

yon the i~rmula that will relieve the worst 
case in two to five days. NO pain. This re
ceipt has brought happiness to bundled.. ,f. 
anxious women.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
Rhododendrons, Boses, Fancy Evergreen», 

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Gras» 
and Garden Seeds for spring planting The 
largest and most complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

M. J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Hoed, Vancoever, B.O.

one

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL 
Di8tlnguleh#d everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homceoilathio Chemists, 
London England.

COMFORTING

SUPPERBREAKFASTEPPS'S COCOA
tt.uaûi.

grant.
handsome dlctlonery on a stand, at a price 
of $21, the council concluding that the 
board will strive to economize by guessing 
at the big words for a time yet; and the 
Colonist’s bill for a balance of $220.26 on 
the printing of the annual report, was 
promptly passed for payment.
It was Mr. Shallcross who brought up 

the matter of a railway from the Coast to 
Kootenay, expressing pleasure at seeldg 
this Included In the new government's pol
icy—it having been part ot the board’s 
policy for some time past. He thought 
that the members of the board should at the 
annual meeting get together and formulate 
a policy for the opening up ot the country, 
not as politicians, but as business men.

“You'd have a lively meeting if you 
started that,” said someone.

“Do you favor government ownership of 
railways?” asked another. “That’s what 
the road from the Coast to Kootenay that 
Mr Martin’s talking about means."

“Oh, no, I don’t say anything abont 
that," corrected Mr. Shallcross. He did 
not press his suggestion that formulating a 
policy for the province should be attacked 
at the quarterly general meeting.

Just before the adjournment, Mr. Shall- 
croes brought forward the question of Can
adian and American rights In shipping to 
the Northern ports, embodying his text In 
a resolution which passed, as follows, to 
be forwarded at once to the Minister of 
Trade dtd Commerce at Ottawa, nod the 
local members In the Commons:

“That the attention of the Dominion gov
ernment be directed to the Ameriean polley 
In regard to Canadian steamers tjadlug be
tween Victoria and Vancouver and Skag
way; and to urge that American veasels 
be not longer permitted to carry Canadian 
goods from British Columblaportsto Skag
way! which goods are destined tor Canadian 
Yukon points.”

of

i

British vessels ... 
American vessels B.C.Year Book

him 1897 ,
By R. E. 00SNELLBritish . 

American “Have ascer-

Cleth........ $1 50 ptt copy
Paper Cever.. K00 per copy

■HE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Mr. Shallcross

,, . , .dear that they were more directly _ -------- ------------
From the Ottawa board ot trade was I cealed with the necessary improvement, | fire Bim?" suavely asked Mr Todd
„.i—a - --™- I - - »- * ’  ----- —'----------- ».ld*».-l T. waa finally decided to take “a proper

_ ____ dignified coarse"—Informing the Mln-
e had another communication I inter ot Public Works that a proper, re- 
ight perhaps be taken into con-1 spectful, business communication had bees 

in conjunction with this letter I addressed to him, to which, however, he
I had not deigned to.glve a business-like re-

“Can’t we get the Lieutenant-Governor to
received a copy of a resolution proposed hyf [,e 'offered no resolution npon the com- It 

be presented at the approaching cham- munioation, as Mr. Elworthy observed and 
bers of commerce convention in London, I Q,af _he 
looking to a closer commercial union of I which to
the colonies on the basis of freer trade gidetation___ _
throughout the Empire; as a step toward from Mr. Going.
the ultimate introduction of intet-British I it wou]d be remembered that Hon. Mr. I ply.
free trade ,apd the imposition of a small j Tarte had been written to on the. subject | As for Mr. Going’s letter—It was received 
uniform ad valorem duty on the colonial I gf the harbor borings, the council of the land tabled, pending the completion of Mr. 
importations of an foreign goods, stich board having been moved to express, dis-1 Harris’ borings, which may possibly re
collection to he applied to. an Imperial appointment that nothing had been done duce the estimate of cost,
defence Tnnd. by the Dominion. In reply to this, Hon. I Atlin's board of trade, through Mr. J.

The resolution was found to be. ot very I Mr. Tarte wrote: I St.Clair Blackett, Its secretary, asked the
similar tenor to that offered by the Mont- nfUcer of Minister of Public Works. I board to endorse a petition addressed to real board of trade, and previously dealt 0Mcer °- “ Zh ntk raoo the wb,te PaM * Yakon RaI,war "lth
With by thq Virtoiâa-.Tlody—and: this be- Ottawa, Feb. Jtb, : ltwo. respect to the reduction of the freight rate
ing the caae,rif whs ndt fflt to be Pieces- BHworttfr, Secretary British Colombia I on hydraulic and quartz mining machinery
sary to take any other course than to file Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C. I going Into the Atltn district, a rate of 2(4
the several documents from Ottawa. I Mr Dear Ski Lsm ln receipt oCJqnt <*p-1 cents per pound being suggested on aU 

A postal card communication wWvUianlilWon tSVannary the 3ftt forwarding [classes of machinery, as likely to meet re-
was well calculated to unloo«e ,a,rnmlpi%ltie. ln/r---- thnt jrm» bda^lof. l<lnJ»mentB for1th!, preeent season.
cent flood came to hand from one W:K| whs'on dy*mwppofnte!i at what 1 This communication was received, the
Lord, a journalist of London, Enf., who, they call the “absence of any indication | secretary being directed to address the

rail booh —tiiniiwgwjg

iSSKEse
On January 15 theto

enlteral, 
mattes ot 

< toaely IWeetrated.

Î1E6M1 ru. 6M1Mr. Mulock mapped out the course of_ a 
round-the-world cable by Australia, the 
Cape, Singapore and Hongkong, which 
would open up to Canada the great Eastern 
markets of China. A message had been 
sent to the High Commissioner, urging 
that the Pacific cable be put under con
tract at the earliest possible moment. They 
believed there would be no safety for the 
scheme until this was done. Once this was 
done It might give confidence to the others, 
and Induce them to forbear from interfer
ing with the conditions until it was com
pleted.

jCTMM.EC

AT ROCHESTER.DISASTER

Rochester, N. T., March ld.-Fire 
which broke out in Fee Bros.’ building 
this evening did over $50,000 damage 
and has thrown out of employment 
nearly 500 persons.

B. G. 8ÏBAM DYE WORKS.

141 Tates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ gasmen 

household furnishings cleaned, deed * 
pressed eqnel to new.

and
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g Ready 
For Summer

lents for the Opening, 
vlgatlon on Upper 

Yukon.

That Ice Will Be Out 
Mid-May—Marine 

Notes.

Tuesday's Daily Edition.) 
mer Tees, the most popular- 

the Alaska trade, reached 
her home port, ou Sunday! 
tier a very pleasant trip to 
he Gateway City. She brought 
twenty passengers, and all of 
Skagway, there being few if 

lers from the interior at pre- 
re is, however, quite a move- 
;rds Dawson and Nome, some 
the ice, but the majority wait- 

■ opening of navigation. Speak- 
arrangements tor the coming 
Skagway Alaskan says: 

he spring months at hand and 
the background, transportation 
le Upper Yukon are beginning 
for the next open season. The- 

uard is coming north and some 
idy reached Skagway en route 
•rior to put vessels in repair for 
season's operations. Co-inci- 
the revival in the steamboat 

the region, is a noticeable ae- 
anticipation of the barge and 
•avel down the Yukon. Several 

sawmills are getting out 
to get out material for the 

demand by barge builders, 
will take freight by barge or 
om Lower LaBarge are also 
to arrive in Skagway and to- 
> that point with supplies, and 

of parties now building 
l the shores ot LaBarge. 
rCox, of the steamer Sibyl, ar- 
Im Victoria yesterday en route 
linqua to put the Sibyl in condi- 
ihe sommer. The captain is ae- 
d by his mate, two engineers, A 
ivatchman and two deck hands, 
iper expects the river to open 
iy 15. The Sibyl, he announces, 
between Closeleigh and Dawson, 
tract pointing to the prospective 
die eyes of experienced men as 
the Upper Yukon will open has 
i closed by the management of 
mer Florence with White and 
Che Florence people have agreed 
ten tons of freight from near 
aua, and to have it laid down in 

May 15. They will take it 
The steamer is in win- 

ms near Hootalinqua, and so in 
to follow the ice down the Yu- 
as fast as it moves out. Mr. 
s contracted to take the freight 
inett to Hootalinqua over the

enor

iy
orence.

& Adair have thirty tons of 
in Skagway which will be 

) Bennett in two or three days. 
ie taken from Bennett to Daw- 
the ice in 62 sleds, drawn by 

i. J. W. Heffner arrived in the 
Tal days ago en route to Lower 

to build scows in which to 
ght to Dawson with the opening 
ver. Otto Partridge, who arrived 

from his mil! at Mill

cars

days ago 
on Lake Bennett, reports he has 
begun the construction ot scows 
and river use this season and is 

• one that did not close down, 
•toria-Yukon Trading Company 
m to prepare for a lively season: 
g and scow building, and is open- 
lumber camps about Bennett. 
Little and Frank Scott have - 
Lake Marsh two months whip- 
lumber to build a scow which 
taken down the Yukon to Nome 
pening of the river.
MONTH’S SHIPPING.
and Shipping of Messrs. R. P. 

ithet & Co. for February.
ir freight and shipping report for 
•y, Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., 
y: “There has been considerable 
i in grain chartering during the • 
mth, both from San Francisco 
them ports, and, as the grain in ■ 
ise available for shipment is still 
rge, with little tonnage in sight, 
ipects are strongly in favor of a 
mce ot the high rates, now ruling, 
e time to come. The demand for 
carriers is- increasing, and vessels 
ly loading are still unobtainable.

advanced about one-third all 
ver last month’s figures."
iave

THE UNION LABEL.
March T9:—J". Dodsonauver,

e lowest tenderer to supply the 
th bread. The council refused 
;pt the tender Because Dodson 
t employ union labor, and now 
i threatens to sue the city tor
es.
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second-hand salt ot clothes, h«we done ■ __ J a * a.
duty before. I like His Honor's style. His I il Cl I i^T|y h\\ ____
papers açe terw,B*o$*he ,poto$4'a*a Weti-- - "— *

SkPs wsrsffi x ' Grand Forks
vein *àlto at a political pose V/l CM lU I Vl IVO
he soon ¥ééovers bfinself and gets back^ p;|Y *
into the well-beaten* path of diplomacy.f
Where His Honor falls is »a Ids logic. His . - . B. D . . ..
Illustrations are pointed and at first flush | AflNCUltUIC DOOftlCO by ttlC 
seem effective, but when he comes to ap
ply them to existing conditions he is 
not happy. Take, for example, His Honor’s 
course in August last in urging on Mr.
Semlin “an early session of the legislature 
or a dissolution and general election in 
order to deal adequately with the growing SmcItCf Enterprise Aflflln In 
conditions of unrest and uncertainty 
throughout the province,” and contrast 
H with this extract from the letter in re- 
'foty to the deputation: __ *

“Existing evils are admitted ; but, if I 
may vehture a personal opinion, it seems 
to me that a reasonable amount of time 
should pe given the electorate wherein to | of ore from the B. C. mine, In Summit 
consider the remedies proposed, and where- I camp to the Trail smelter amount thus 
in to properly prepare for and give decisive 
expression of their wishes at the polls.
To unduly hasten a general election at such I tag installed comprises two 80 h.p. boilers 
a time might merely result in further | and half of a 20-drill compressor, 
complication and trouble by ,the return of 
a legislature so divided Into petty factions 
as to render the carrying on of a strong 
government impossible.”

tag four hundred each of peaches, cherries, 
pears and frlumo. «-Pteyrently a crofr is se
cured the second year lowing to the re
markable fertility of the soil of the Kettle 
River valley, but invariably in the third 
season. Jft. Covert modestly admitted that 
the products of his farm, including fruit 
and grain and vegetable .crops, last year 
netted him something over $10,000—all in 
cash. The only disappointing feature 
his utter inability to fill the demand. His 
young fruit orchard only consists of twenty 
acres, yet it gave a profit of $3,100. The 
yield of one apple tree was worth a cash 
equivalent of sixty dollars. The oat crop 
and his potatoes were worth $3,750 and 
$2,800 respectively. The prune crop was 
worth a modest $300. Mr. Covert disclaims 
any special credit for his performance, and 
says the same success can be achieved by 
others. i ,

J. H. Goodeve has purchased a large tract 
of land near the city limits and purposes 
engaging in the poultry business. Several 
large realty deals have been closed recently. 
At least a dozen individuals will devote 
tbeir attention to market gardening this 
season.

been Accepted, although Mr. Semlin’s— 
made up of the same material—was re
jected. Herein consists the incopsist- 
çnçy. Mr, Martin may have hidden 
virtues which -have not, at, far proved 
sufficiently magnetic to cause a rally to 
his standard. He was tanhched on the 
sea of politics with a fair wind and 
flowing sail, with every facility to steer 
the ship of state to welfare and pro
gress, hot imprudently ignoring these 
advantages, he made shipwreck and a 
conspicuous failure as a legislator; in
stead of working on judicious, progress
ive lines, , he did quite the contrary and 
instituted a tinkering crusade of trivial 

to previous workable good 
He excluded the best class of 

men from our mines, or put difficulties 
in their wayylpy new regulations. He 
interfered between master and work
man ns to the number of hours miners 
should work or .not work, 
men in this country are intelligent 
enough to be able to take care of 
themselves. He seated a member in 
the assembly in 1899 to support himself 
by a flagrant distorting of custom and 
law, by à forced legislative- act—and 
this act, so outrageous and so grossly 
partisan, received the assent of His 
Honor and of the whole Semlin party. 
Mark the sequel—the honorable mem
ber so seated awakened to a conscious
ness of evil, and opposed and denounced 
those who did him such an equivocal 
honor. His Honor might with equal 
propriety have sent for Kruger to form 
a government, as for the man he has 
selected. Both stand on about an 
equal footing in the estimation of Brit
ish Columbians. Let the electors show

was cool and apparently unmoved 
throughout, conducting the party to 
where the bodies were with almost un
erring precision, no that they were un
covered with very little trouble. The
remains were found-,inmehth-six feet of -- nr pi yH
snow and ice in a little rift made by In.- " ---------
the action ot the tide, where after the ■ i

"««a ssr
dSwn8ewflhe^k“d weight,Bg thc whQle| Man Government.

Horton was laid face down, with hia 
head resting on his wife’s shoulder, the
body of the girl bride haring been laid -p * Print* Not One for In*upon its back. The bodies, though net 1 • l«ie OT LflSIS IVOl Vlic mi
frozen, were hut slightly decomposed.
Horton’s body showed evidence of im
mediate death, as Hanson pointed out 
the spot where they both stood at the 
time of the deed, and the murderer was 
bnt 12 feet from his victim. Mrs. Hor
ton had been shot at a distance of
about 150 feet *7 Kitchiku, and the I , , w i t
bullet failing In Its work, the .fiends Sir: It Kerns 'ashionablejust
finished their helish work by stabbing now to air one’s viewa m your news- 
the poor victim ia the right side of the paper upon the political muddle, so 1 may 
npf.ir and afterward 'bv cutting her as well be m the swim. _ rthroat y We have the advocates and opponents

At the time of the Amur’s departure of party lines and appeals to rise above 
from Skagway there were in all seven them, without any snggestionn howev«, 
of the Indians in custody in connection as to how the latter is to be «comphsh 
with the awful crime, the last arrested ed. Meetings have bee° held to different 
being yonng Chief Quanish. The seven parts of the province ^orsmg one v.ew 
were under guard of two gaolers, alter- or the other byirresolutemajontiesor 
nating watches. The coroner’s inquest breaking up after heated controversy, 
fully substantiated by medical testi- without arriving; at any 
mony the manner of death in each in- the vexed question. So the fog grows 
stance,Tpreci^as0descrihedyby Ham thicker thayv^^^ $
extended one, couched in the following thejat^ ae™8^ that they place the good name of. the

the inrv toroanneled to enquire men possibly could, and that each and all province, now so shattered, above todi- we, tne jury impanneiea to enquire a nolitipallv dead. Further- vidual leanings, and denounce In the
into the cense and manner of the death ylat th^°jate opposition have not most unmistakable manner all low poli-
afte^havto^ v?sitaed thFe“e quTte Se cohesioT ttaf a party is ex- tical trickery and traffic in portfolios,
after having visited tne scene or tneir m g0 (ar ag an outsider and elect men of good repute, yvhese ob-

ject will be to elevate the public rer-
VWh Lnl March 1900 and having mate just now to the minds of the great vice and promote the welfare _of the examined fte bXs TLdVeSent! majority of the Conservatives and Liber- people. ..... W. J. MACDONALD, 
and heard the testimony of F. N. Ses- “km the province, and that is unquali- 
sions, J. M. Tanner, C. A. Sehlbrede lied opposition to Mr.- J.oseph Martim his 
and Dr. I. H. Moore, and heard the Platform and his ao-called governmcnL 
voluntary statement made by Jim Han- Wnen public opinion is so. nnsettl.ed Ufs 
son, the Indian who accompanied us to °n tb® question of Party lines is 

Army th» mppim» of thp trairedv end located the tor those supporting that policy to en-
Jim Hanson, one of the fiendish In- p]nce o( the burial of the decedents, deavor to force it "p0“ Jh0®® 5^° jVy ” 

dians implicated in the killing, had at- find tbat the decedents were Bert Hor- from th®”3 f*Ktime wben umted action 
tended the Army meetings; he professed ton and Fiorence Horton, wife of said seems required?
to have experienced conversion; and W Horton; that at the time of his have heard it whispered that as Mr.
evidence of his sincerity and his under- death Bert Horton was about 25 years Martin is not the recognized leader of 
Standing of the white man’s religion of of age and that Florence Horton at the the Liberal party,note is tiie 'time for 
ueace and love, this Hanson lost no time ber death was about 19 years I Conservatives to take advantage of itto ^SStotog Adjutant McGill with the J™ Xt they were formerly rlsh and start the part, line business. TUs 
tragic history of the doing to death of dentg the state of Oregon, and came would no doubt suit the leader of the 
the Hortons and promptly volunteered t0 Alaeka on March 17, 1899; that present peculiar government admirably, 
to lead the officers ot the white man s tu were Americans bv birth and citi-1 18 w^at striving for. But doesjustice to the spot at which the bodies “2 oTtae UnitedTtates at L time of 7? ™Uy «tore tlurt ■whilst men 
had been buried in a common grave. their death; that they came to their of a11 shades of politics will "work to- 

He did so, too, and giving the names death on the mainiand> on the west side *ether *° establish a capshle, honest gov- 
and whereabouts of those who with him I n- t ,Vnn Canal at a noint about 351 ernmen^ with a view ' of preventing in had been implicated in the horrible deed, from Skagway Alaska* that the! ^u^ure irresponsible persons ruining
it was a comparatively easy task for the Bert Hort^camt to his death by ?" bntiness interests and retarding the
quickly organized sheriff’s posse to make reagan G( a gunshot wound in the head introduction of capital, one single 

* them prisoners. The trial and sentence at the handf of the before-mentioned ^ federal
of the courts of civilization will be their-Aj j* frfln»nn• that thp said elections come upon us/concluding scenes in this remarkable to-1 L'inr(ln’ Horton came to her death by I ** the Liberals as a party endorse Mr. 
stance ofVvagery lingering at the out- ^n^f a knife wound “ throat Martin as their leader Party lines go 
posts of the twentieth ceetnry. nnd . mm «h of. wound through the body, without saying. If they object to hav-

Until about one montii ago, the disap- th buffet entering below tiie point of *?* * leader foisted upon them let them 
pearance of Mr. and Mrs. Horton had] th ri ht ghoaider nassintr through the 6,601 a leader when possibly higher heads remained as one of the unsolved and in-1 b<wiv and coming* out between the I ^an Mr. Martin’s would fall in the 
explicable mysteries with which 1,16 shoulder blades- that said Bert Horton basket, end we should know where we 
North land is crowded. Many theories and Florence Horton came to their “re. At present we have two. parties 
had been put forward to account for their deathg -, -aid nlaee on or aK0ut the biterested m provincial issues, not Con-
sudden de^rture from the eyes of their 34th day of October, 1899, and that the •®r.vat,^«a Ion fssimfriends and acquaintances, but in none ,.illin_ if n^,Li-nl.a „„„ j„n- bv and opposition. Let the issue be foughtwas there tangible or logical evidence or the 8Iid Jto HaMon Ketehiku Mark I 6ul «n theses lines. I don’t think there 
even supposition. Indeed it no-w proves P]anet Dave Clanet. ’ James Tuckelin can be any doubt but that the opposition that automations were equally far ^ QuLishf ^nd oTher IndtansI enT'TX^then
apart. whose names to this jury are unknown.

Just ahent four weeks ago Hanson be- “Signed at Skagwav to the District £or the opposition to select, by ballot, came a regular attendant at the Salva-j f Alaska, this 17th dav of March 1900 I ,f necessary, a leader and a cabinet who 
tion Army meetings held at Haines’ I 01 Ala8Ka’ “ m T MAROVITZ ' I can be depended upon to carry, on our
Mission under the general charge of Ad- >< w" V. t>KID I provincial business decently and to order,
jutant McGill. He was an earnest to- j “ F * N ' SESSIONS I who would be loyally supported dur-
quirer, and gave evidence—soon after his hj’»' DILLON ’ mg their; term of office,
attendance at the meetings became regn-1 « GEO* M SMITH ” I The polities of this country embrace no

- lar ot having some heavy weight upon It wa8 a 8trange coincidence that on abstruse problems AH that any
hia mind. the Terv dav of the inquest the Cottage government can do is to maintain lawThis was noted by the officers of the Cjt ste,uidy bring a letter of inauifv and order and develop our resources in 
corps, but none so much as dreamed how j ut the two neonle whose voungfives an intelligent manner. Whilst some of 
terrible the confession when it came ten m saSly luUff X let- cities may be more or less prepared 
would be. ,0r wag addressed to Commissioner Sehl-1 £or Party lines it must be remembered

About a fortnight after expressing his brede and was from an Odd Fellows’ there 866 many country districts where
conversion, Hanson called Xdjutant Me- . (lae at Snringfield Ore It stated tbe Pe°P,e bave not been educated up toGill aside and requested a private inter- Iha? dèceaaed was àn Odd Fellow a it* and it is now sprung upon them before
view unbosomed himself of his awful Rnight^f PvthTas and a Woodman’ of theV have had time to weigh the conae-
secret. He sought no pledge of secrecy, ^WorhL and on behalf of these qUenceB- I do not quite see how any 
and indeed himself suggested that the of- orderg aJy information in regard to the success can attend their introduction un- 
ficers of the law be called to, and punish- wherekbouts of™ r Hortm ^otid b! less every district is. agreeable. Later ment he meted to the guilt,. re^iv^’ The last time he “

Marshall Turner was at once commun- had been heard from, Horton had writ- “ÏÏ? T™ „ n„
icated with, and—with the assistance of ten that he was going to leave shortly I „Srm ot Joe Martin &an Indian woman, also of the guilty to go about 40 miles into the interior7 dnwn^thé
tribe—the chain of evidence that drew That was probably written about the I tena°t-Governor, has thrown down the 
six named snspects into the, meshes of the time Mr. Horton and his wife started t? JTa
law was soon completed, and the mar- on their fateful trip down the canàl. toke jt up a8na people and not as a
shall . accompanied by Judge Sehlbrede, I ________0________ I heterogeneous collection of pqrties with
the confessed murderer Hanson, and a There are many forms of nervous debtlltv ? dozen leaders. Otherwise, afterposse left Skagway for the purpose of m mm tiS yteld to toe use of^artre’a îïm the e,6ct’0BB chaos will reign agai# 
bringing to the had Indians, who were Pills. Those who are troubled with nervous OUTSIDER.
captured at or near their homes in Pyra- weakness, night sweats, etc., should try ---------
mid Harbor. No difficulty was expert-1 them. ________________ | FROM BAD TO WORSE.
taTnativ^to^^?" °n the P8rt °f WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.. gir; , haTe followed clogely the

had some *of hissing people’s jew- Victoria rnd^the^isrertations o^the^o^onis™*on
etoy on him, Dave manet, Mark Klanet, ’ ’ the constitutionality of the Lieutenant-
Kakayoe, James Tnckelene and Jim During this period the weather was ab- Governor’s acts in dismissing two con- 
Haneon. Hanson had himself confessed normally flue and mild throughout the prov- gecutive governments in the short and 
to shooting Mr. Horton, and Ketchlkoo ”ce- Thu wa* a”e to tbe easterly mov- unfortunate term of his administration, 
is charged with the kflling of Mrs. Hot- lbK storms which at this season of the j do not call in quegtion hia technical 
ton, the others being held on suspicion of 7?“ usna ly trevel Inland over Vancouver authority to do agqhe hBg done, but I do 
implication m the crime. island, being forced far to the northward, « • Question the wisdom of suchAccording to the confession of Hanson U>vlng place to a ser e, of “gh barometer ™L^to”nd HU HoSoHaying the 
the crime was committed in October last "eae, whose normaJ course la further ^aition h> occupies of an impartial um- 
by the Indian party while they were Ieonth- The tatter were In all cases ac- . oDen to attack bv iimmimr into thelooking for some of their own tribe, a compauled by ftae aad very mild weather, a partiren gladiZr.8 Had he
man and wife, supposed to be lost. The, P"tlcuUrl, ^w^lh* maintained the neutrll dignity essential
came across Horton and hia wife en- t(? Cariboo, and ltoht to moderate winds t governor under responsible govern-camped on the mainland about twelve -»a| ‘^n^^Uha. L^.reel» ™6nt,ghe would not have lato himself 
miles below the Mission, and believing Slope. This mild spell has greatly aceeler - susnicion or attack The
that tiie, might be to someway respon- -‘ed vegetation and for day. numerous ^SralconZ^ence oïauchutadvisei 
6 We disappearance of toe missing tree, have here in Mwm proceedings should be that no gentle-
onea of a«r own race, killed them «c- ret«rta44 “°u™ T1, man with the smallest eelf-reapect wiU
cording to tiie custom of the tnbe, that a " *^I?rege of 7 a ^ ^ found t t government under
life should be taken for ç Ufe. . X^ and tae m«to His Honor. When there are no moreNo personal grudge was harbored^al^ve 60npon 8 days.and themaxlm g0Ternmenta to dismiss, what then? In
against the unfortunate couple, it a®6™*. 01 Inch o?reln and order to keep hto hand to and line up
bnt so firmly is ais tradition engrafted ^rtZ*en ' the1 temuerature ’ rose to preconceived ideas, it would not be
m the native mind a at they murdered ®d7* ^ n^^ïa^„ÎJ! 1nfh surprising to find him dismissing him-the unsuspecting ones to cold blood. Sfaj t t^rewr^reed aJ^ Bark*- self! Nothing like making a * clean
HanZWa"dShaenti,rM^h Horton" ^ y°“ ^ ““
similnrli mit and the highest, «2, OB the 17th. The Turner government was dls-
Indian yKitchlkoo betoe àe^u^cted The average lowest tesaperature at Kam- missed before ae election returns were 
Indian, Kitchikoo being the suspected loope wag ^ and the highest 88 degres. * all in, and even had aey bee» in it

xr. at.. . su. ------------ 0------------ should have been allowed to measure itsway^about Y vo» s^ o7 the Cit^ ff MAY GO HOME. strength in the house, thereby avoiding
Seattle in <£ Jdmv with F N ----- the necessity for diamissal-an expedient
tather 'and aisled, Lfi from'thê acquitot- An unofficial reP<>rtbaereached Es- very seldom resorted to in these days, 
ance on ae boat srirang an intimacy he-1 qamialt that H. M. S. Warspite, flag- Mr. Semiin, after the adverse vote a tween the two families.8 Mr. Horton for shiP ot the Pacific Matron, has been few days ago, did show aat he had 
a time ran the Diamond C restaurant at ordered to return to England, aa one of been reinforced and could finish the 
White Pass station, and later on resided her b<Mle™ has given out. Should this work of the session; yet His Honor 
on Mato street, Skagway. Having work- ProT« to be correct it will he a cause of dismisses him, although he had a ma- 
ed hard and needing rest, they decided to mach surprise, as the Warspite has jority of the representatives of the elec- 
go camping, and left last October for that 116611 on the station less than a year, torate with him. With respect to a 
purpose, since when they had not been bem* commissioned at Chatham on lieutenant-governor who commits such 
heard from March 28 last year, and arriving at I an act the Minister of Justice said to

A sailor named Martin first spoke to Bsquimalt to July. She went Sontÿ the Senate recently that “he takes his- 
Mr. Sessions of their whereabouts, and I ,a8t *a» and has been cruising along life to his hand and he had better look 
following this came the Indian’s* confes- the coaet of South America. out” And Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the
sion, which led to unearthing the crime. Th° report continues that she will be House of Commons alluded to the sub- HIS HONOR’SiRESPONSB TO THE 
Mr. Sessions and wife contemplated go- relieved by the Impeneuse, which will ject in words equally ominoas. Now DEPUTATION.
ing with the camping party, but at the h®- sent ont with a skeleton crew, comes the most inconsistent ill-judged ----
last moment Mr. Sessions obtained em- a,ld the crew of the M arspite trans- and unaccountable step of all—the Sir: I tnm from a perusal of His Honor 
ployment arid did not go. The murder-1 tarred to her at some southern port, selection of Mr. Martin to form a gov- the Lieutenant-Governor’s reply to the to
ed couple were from Engeee. Oregon, he The “ skeleton ” crew would then take emment—His Honor knowing how he fiuentlal deputation of business men who 
being 28 and she hut 18 years of age. I tbe Warspite home. | stood during the last eventful session, waited upon him one day last week to
They had been married bnt two weeks =*== 1 without one follower, and knowing how urge on Hls Honor's attention the Impor-
nrevious to their departure for Alaska. I DIED. | a few months age he and bis govern- tance—nay, necesstty-of an .early dlsso-

Mr. Sessions, Mr. Woldridge, the BAKEB-At the' family residence. No. 47 m?nt Jtarced Mr. Martin out. or dia- lutlon and an appeal to the electorate, with 
marshal, and a file of soldiers went to North Chatham street, on the 21st tost., u?i“S6d bim taom the attorney-general- mingled feelings of satisfaction and dlaap-
where the bodies were said by HariSon George Baker, aged 80 years; a native ship and a eeat in the cabinet. How polntment In discussing any subject of
to have been buried, for the purpose of of Bristol, England, and father of J. H. could His Honor expect him to be able public Import It U often Impossible to ob-
recovertog them and bringing them to Baker, Government street. to form a cabinet or gather a following tain a clear conception of the situation.

The snot was noin ted out Trvww*_n„ ioth M,r-h w„_ I from the present legislature? - Bnt it ia [to avoid reference to matters that haveby^rtererHans^, covered with sev- J°da?ih??, M J. «ta'Hattie^one.; Irnve to” me^eMent^l^mem^tlL0!
cral jflrt ‘of ffn-y and if*, . JheJndlan aged three month»* I tp Bo Mb, that hia cabinet would b»w|to some extent, argumeati that, like the
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FORTY SECOND Y1Tribal Superstition Responsible 
for Cruel Murder of Bert 

Horton and Bride.

Rapid Growth of Mining 
Settlements.
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amendments 
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Prompts Murderer to Tell 
of Double Killing.

Evidence-Rich Properties 
Change Hands.

novation—The Arguments 
for Partylsm.

Laboring ff" Grand Forks, March 13.—The shipments ^Politicians Count on D 
Hon Immediately on 

Close of the War

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.In all the nistety of .Indian tribe
lore, auperatition and bloodthirstiness 
there is no stranger chapter than that 
which has just been written to the mid- 
north about the cold-blooded butchery qf 
Bert Horton and his yonng wife from 
foggy Oregon, details of which terrible 
crime have only «recently, been brought to 
light, although the fell deed was done al
most a year ago.

In brief, the young white man and his 
bride—for they were only entering upon 
their honeymdUri when the bullets of 
their Indian assassins ended their lives 
together—were shot with deliberateness

far to 1,800 tons. The new plant now be-
The Ruckles, Wasson and Cooper ranches 

comprising 500 acres adjacent to the city, 
are being sub-dlvlded Into tracts of two, 
five and ten açres respectively.

The final payment has been made on the 
bpnd on the Banner claim In Phoenix, own
ed by the Grey Eagle Mining Co., the new 
corporation organized by the Miner-Graves 
syndicate to operate the Grey Eagle, Ban
ner, Tip-Top and the Triangle Fraction, all 

properties adjoin * the Old Iron-

Impetus to Imperial Fed 
and Colonial Voice 

Empire’s Councils

Reports from Franklin, the new camp 
on the east fork of the north fork, sixty 
miles from Grand Forks, are to the effect 

If an early session or a dissolution was of I that a great deal of development work 
paramount importance In Hls Honor’s opln- I has been done on properties during the 
Ion in August of last year how much more
necessary Is It now? If to still the dis- _______
turbed condition of the public mind an I rich gold-copper proposition bonded last 
appeal to the constituencies was necessary fall by Henry White, the locator of the 
eight months ago, how much more neces- I Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, a tunnel has 
sary is it now when matters have reached 
an acute condition, and the government
machine and the country have come to a I work Is stiil In progress. The assay values 
standstill? In the same August despatch 1 obtained from Franklin camp claims are the 
we find His Honor complaining of the I highest ever obtained In this district. A 
failure of Mr. Semlin to fill hls government I big influx is expected there in the spring, 
to the number required by the Constltu-1 A joint stock company is being formed 
tlon Act, and casting a grave doubt on the I to takç over the Grand Forks sash and 
legality of the partly formed cabinet. I door factory.
Eight months later we find him conniving I. John Kirkup, of Rossland, and Dr. Jack es, 
at, If not condoning and excusing, the fail- I of Greenwood, at the Instance of the pro- 
ure of Mr. Martin to obtain more than vincial authorities, have adopted stringent 
three ministers when the Constitution Act measures to prevent a smallpox outbreak 
demands six, and referring to the ineom- | here. Steps have been taken to Improve the 
plete, three-legged ministry as hls “ad- I sanitary condition of the city. The time 
visera.” But the lamest part of HI» Hon- I limit within which yards and alleys must 
or’s reply Is where he pleads that “time I be cleaned expires to-morrow, after which 
should be given the electorate wherein to I all delinquents will be prosecuted. The 
consider the remedies proposed, and where I two smallpox patients are doing well, and 
In to properly prepare for and give de las they have been segregated no further 
cisive expression of their wishes at the I cases are expected to develop, 
polls.” I would remind Hls Honor that One hundred men are employed to the de- 
the attestions which now agitate the elec- velopment of the water power to the Ket- 
torate existed In August last, and if In His tie river at Cascade. The dam will be 400 
Honor's opinion the public mind was then feet long and fifty feet high. The nuine 
so fully prepared for a general election | and tunnel will be 16 feet wide. 13 feet 
that Hls Honor later attributed to the I deep and 1,000 feet long. The water will 
refusal of hls then advisers to dissolve be conveyed from the month of the tunnel 
at hls request the disasters that have since to the water wheel, through two iron 
befallen the province, how much more I pipes, each 8*4 feet In diameter and 2,000 
receptive la the public mind now? Since feet long, with a perpendicular fall of 186 
August a session has been held in which feet. Ten thousand h.p. will be available 
two months were passed in discussing the I and the route of the pole line to Phoenix 
condition of public affairs in a very com- I has already been cleared, 
prehenslve and generally able manner, and E. C. rown, of Greenwood, states that 
a government has been defeated on Issues | he and hls partners, J. P. Harlan, of 
SO plain that “he who rona may read.” In I Greenwood, and Dr. D. MacMartln, of 
August last these Issues were not nnder- | New York, have closed a deal for the sale 
stood They had never been discussed In I of the Marguerite «Claim In Deadwood 
parliament or out. The eight-hour law and camp to Andrew Laldlaw, of Spokane. The 
the Allen Exclusion Act were on trial, so I first payment of $2,000 has been made, fhe 
to speak. They had passed the house al- I property lies 3,000 feet north and east of 
most without debate and by unanimous the Mother Lode. A shaft has been sunk 
votes. And yet His Honor- says that In to a depth of 42 feet, and at the 30 foot 
August last, when there had been no op- level a drift has been extended In ore 30 
portnnlty for the people to understand feet. A winze In the face of the drift has 
these measures, the country was prepared also been sunk in ore a distance of 15 feet, 
to pass upon them; while now after eight Assays ranging from $25 to $60 In gold, 
months of agitation and consideration Hls copper and silver have been obtained.
Honor enters a plea tor further time to H. Pierson, an old-time prospector of the 
enable the constituencies tp grasp their Simtlkameen country, was In town to-day, 
meaning and provide a remedy! and related an Interesting story of the rlch-

Hls Honor In effect repeats words put ness of the Nickel Plate mine In the Kere- 
lnto hls month at the prorogation (so-called) meoe district. This property which was 
which convey a pledge of a session in June; purchased eight or nine months ago by 
rithoogh how an election can be held with Marcus Daly, the Montana copper king, 
new liste and Hia Honor meet the House I has been steadily developed ever a(nce. 
in June does not appear clear to me, at I He described it as one of the blggest pro- 
least. The situation Is simply this: No oeitions In British Columbia. The paystreak 
supplies were voted at the recent session, will run. over $80 in gold and copper, and 
Road wort throughout the province is at a I la from three to six feet to width, the ore
rtandstlll and bosses and superintendents being of such a nature that the gold can will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
fre being discharged. No public works of be extracted to a certain extent by the at Its next session, for an Act to incorpor- 
îmnortance can be undertaken except nn- simple process of panning. The main ore ate a company with power to construct,, 
der* authority of the legislature. When Mr. body, however, is a smelting proposition, equip, operate and maintain a railway 
Martin was called in he found himself In land there is on each side of the paystreak (standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying
the nllght of the dame In the nursery bal- about ten feet of mineral carrying values of of passengers and freight from some pointthe plight Of tne name in tue y ty8> wMch wlll be enough for profitable on Horseshoe Bay, in the District of Nanai-

reduction with, transportation facilities and mo, Vancouver Island, thence in a north- 
cheap treatment. westerly direction by the most convenient

The payroll of the Granby smelter last and feasible route to a point on the Nanal-
mpnth amounted to $30,000. mo Lake*; thence by the most direct and

feasible route to a point at the head of 
Albernl Canal; with power to build a 
branch line to the headwaters of Chemalnn» 
River by the most feasible route; and to 
build and operate tramways in connection 
therewith, . with power to construct, oper
ate and maintain branch lines and all ne

cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries; 
and to build, own and maintain wharves 
nd docks in connection therewith; and with 
power to build, own, equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats; and 
operate the same on any navigable waters 
within the Province; and with power to 
build, equip, operate and maintain tele
graph and telephone lines In connection 
with the said railway and branches, and to 
build and operate all kinds of plant for the 
purpose of supplying light, heat, electricity 
and any kind of motive power; and with 
power to acquire water rights and to con
struct dams and flumes for Improving and 
Increasing the water privileges; and with 
power to expropriate lands for the pur
poses of the company, and to acquire lands,. 
bonuses, privileges and other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or other 
after to be incorporated; and with power 
to lease and to connect and make traffic 
and other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be Incorporated ; and with power 
to make wagon roads to be used to the con
struction of such railway and In advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such 
roads, bridges, terries, wharvee and vessels 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway; and with all other us
ual, necessary or Incidental rights, powers* 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of tne above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., this 
31st day of January, 1000.

winter months. On the Banner claim a
Kruger’s Menace to the 

ers—Further Chapte 
Queen’s Diary.

of which
sides, Knob Hill and War Eagle. The for
mer owners were James Marchait and 
Thomas Roderick. The amount Involved? 
exceeded $25.000.

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly telegraphed from 
Ottawa to T. W. Holland; stating that 
Andrew Laldlaw, of Spokane, had just 
completed the organization of a company 
In Quebec for the establishment of a Loder 
pyritic smelter at Grand Forks. Mr. Laid- 
law, the despatch added, will be here 
shortly to prepare a shipment of five car
loads of ore to Leadvllle, Colo., where a 
pyritic smelter is in operation. Pyritic 
smelting is designed to concentrate the 
value of pyritic or sulphide ores, by heat, 
using the sulphur as a part, If not all, of 
the fuel, fluxing away the gangue and the 
metals of no value. Part of the Iron forms 

sulphide, making with the copper sul
phide the matte carrying the gold and 
silver with them. No preliminary roasting 
is needed, as the sulphur serves as a fuel.

,* -■

son.
been drlvep 150 feet to catch the lead. The

from aiphmh, for no cause or reason,
without the slightest personal animosity, 
toward them or either of them, simply 
because a man and a woman of the say- 
age tribe to which their murderers be
long had keen lost to the hills, and an
cient usage requiring a life for a life, or 
an èÿe for an eye.

Nor is the remarkable fact of a crime 
'without cause or provocation the only 
astounding feature of the case—not les» 
unusual the manner of its unfolding, 
through the medium of the Salvation

London, March 24.—Three 
of endless speculation have beet 
ed during the week. They are 
sibility of the dissolution of pi 
to the summer, Imperial Federc 
the method of treatment of so-cai 
prisoners to South Africa, w 
parliament is concerned, it migh 
dissolve at once for all the tote 
is being taken in its proceedings 
apparently inspired articles appi 
casting dissolution at various di

UNITED WE STAND.
Sir: May I be permitted again to im- 

Liberal-Conservativepress upon your 
readers the great necessity for union in 
the coming general election? As things 
stand at present, Victoria is the only 
important place which has not declared 
for party lines by an overwhelming 
majority In addition to this (it may 
be against the wishes of some Vic
torians) the New Westminster conven
tion came squarely out on the subject, 
and it ill becomes the Capital City—and 
may I also say the principal newspaper 
of that city?—to endeavor to influence 
a bolt and thus disprove its practice of 
the precept it advocates that “ the 
majority must rule.”

Good government is a necessity, and 
a casual glance shows that such is pos- 

strictly Liberal-Conserva
tive regime, and Victoria should be the 
more anxious to prove it owing to its 
stalwartism and success at the last fed
eral election. In the last provincial 
election only one of Mr. Turner’s sup
porters (because Mr. Henderson doesn’t 
count) was elected on the. Lower Main
land—Mr. McBride of Dewdney. He 
must know the feeling there, and aa a 
straight Conservative he spoke in no 
uncertain manner regarding the great 
necessity for1 party lines, in Vancouver 
last Thursday. We must also remem
ber that Mr. ,C. B*. Tisdall, the senior 
member for Vancouver, is with us, and 
R. E. Green, the sitting member for 
Slocan. Both of these gentlemen are 
well and favorably known, and must 
get elected. The same ia true of Mr. 
McBride.

We cannot (disguise the fact that the 
Mainland, by vjrtue of population, must 
control the political situation. The 
sooner people gh the Island realize this 
and work hand, in hand for the good 
of British Columbia the better. If a 
feeling of antagonism is roused, our 
position will Be described like Steven
son’s cow, “ so much the worse for the 
Island.”

If it is the intention of the Liberals 
to accord any considerable support to 
Mr. Martin—apd a sub rosa feeling of 
that descriptiop is abroad—the sooner 
we know it the better., No quicker 
means ot discovering this can be found 
than the declaration of an united Lib- 

Party; and no delay 
should be alibied to permit the machine 
Grits to perfect their organization.

It is all verjr well for some Utopian- 
ists to endeavqr to form this double-bar
relled party and take Semiinites, Cotton- 
ites, Turnerites, and in fact a, 
Martinites, under their wing, 
divergent and antagonistic parties can
not and will not agree. The election 
of a leader would cause a Donnybrook 
Fair, and the result of a convention 
would outrival the fabled Kilkenny 
cats. Cottonifes would not permit Mr 
Turner, leading, and vice versa. No, sir. 
whatever arguments these would-be love 
feaçt agitators bring forward must on 
the slightest investigation be found 
fallacious. It may be said they will 
agree on a new leader. There can be 
no doubt tbat Mr. Turner and all of 
his followers will never consent to en
ter the coming campaign under the 
auspices of any member of the late 
government party, and I cannot Imagine 
that, after the scandalous and libellous 
manner the latter spoke of Mr. Turner 
and his associates a couple of years 
ago, any of them would follow that 
gentleman or any of his colleagues.

Now is the time to sink the old-time 
personalism, and by running the elec
tion on federal fines secure a continuity 
of policy, no matter whom the leaders 
may be. If anyone thinks a coalition 
would work, let him slate a cabinet and 
find out if the members could work 
together. Nelson and Kootenay en 
masse have payed the way; Vancouver 
has come a good second; Kamloops is 
also in the procession, so let the Capi
tal swell the aggregation and human 
possibility only shows one result—an 
overwhelming victory at the polls and 
the restoration of good government.

We have a leader to be proud of, at 
whom even his enemies cannot hurl 
mud; we have the brains and business 
interests of the province behind us; we 
have the rank and file enthusiastic, no 
matter what some of the self-styled 
leaders may imagine, and the Liberal- 
Conservative party will (jpserve the 
severest reprobation in this city if they 
do not join hands with their Mainland 

and restore responsible, con
stitutional government in the province, 
untrammelled by any of the old per
sonal affiliations which havé done so 
much to retard our progress ia the 
past, and are also wholly responsible 
for the entrance and rise of Martlnism.

JACKY.

as a matter of fact, the existen 
present house depends entirely 
progress of British arms in Sout 
If they meet with quick success 
will be, it is thought, an early 
tion. If the war drags on. Loi 
bury will retain power till the 
ment allowed by the British < 
tion. With less than a year in 
go to the country, it is only natt 
the government will seize the i 
portnne moment, but no membe 
cabinet believes that such a moi 
come within the limits of reason 
termination, to spite of the fi 
the commander-in-chief, Lord V 
is credited with prophesying tha 
Roberts will be in Pretoria on 1 
If the forecast of the chief com 
of the British Army should pre 
rect, it would not be at all unlik 
Lord Salisbury may appeal to t 
tors to June. But several of the 
ministers, including Lord Lansdoi 
Secretary of State for War, hai 
hope that the war will be over be 
fall of this year. With such a d 
of opinion prevailing in the best i) 
circles regarding the duration of 
flict, it ia evidently futile to propl 
tenure. of the present govemmen 
latter ia obviously dependent u 
former. Lord Salisbury has not 
tention of appealing to the vot« 
the British arms triumph to So 
rica and no one of any importa 
yet been brave enough to decli 
his own name when such an even 
ly to be accomplished. Hence 
at date of dissolution of parlian 
scarcely worth repeating, though 
son of the number and variety i 
them are almost bound to be 
When the general election comes 
scarcely fail to return the pres 
ministration to power, unless 
this time and that some miracle j 
hesion to the Liberal party. S 
tegrated does this party appea 
that Sir Edward Grey, the shini 
of the Rosebery faction, found i 
sary this week when speaking at 
Liberal Club, London, to protest! 
ternal dissension was no justifie! 
the death of the basic Liberal i 

It is a curious travesty upon tr 
Imperial Federation and the t< 
of some great council of the Bmp 

brought to publ'L 
■, tion by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ti 

dian Premier, in hia speech at I 
than even by the presence in Li 
the Federation delegates from A 
Punch’s chief cartoon this wee 
voted to depicting Sir Wilfrid L 
pleating contrast with Sir WUfi 
son, the English Liberal, who ini 
the war is not justified. The j 
Federation committee has seem 
Lord Salisbury a promise to 
consider its proposals for an 
council to watch over the tot 
the Empire as a whole. On ate 
tides appear debating the M 
means by which the colonies i 
participated to the defence of 
pire may have a voice in its 
What difficulties stand to the! 
this are apparent from the proc^ 
the Australian delegates daily vi 
colonial office in the interest 
federation bill. All sorts of m 
hitches have come up and it is 1 
federation may have to be subi 
referendum to the Australian 
consequence of the changes wl 
closer inspection by the Imperia 
ties appear necessary, though ti 
been already passed by Austral! 
referendum would delay action 1 
a year.

It is reported that the Duk< 
meditates paying a compliment 
after the war to all the great 

The question of the colonial 
from being the subject of cal 
«agee exchanged between Lord 
and President Kruger, has »t 
general discussion. In this coi 
is understood that President I 
the ball rolling by demanding 1 
ial insurgents and British sub. 
mandeered by the Boera shoi 
captured, be treated as prisone 
or else reprisals would be tak 
British prisoners at Pretoria, 
isbury replied saying he would 
the rebels as seemed fit and v 
President Kruger personally i 
for the treatment of the Preto 
ere, whereupon President Krv 
ported to have rejoined that 
hold Lord Salisbury personal 
stole for the rebels or someth! 
nature. But, on all sides it is 
cussed what should be done w 
■urgents captured by the B 
commission of British judges 
to the Cape is talked of, thot 
scarcely likely to happen.

The predominating feeling 
favor the policy of leniency 
carried out under Lord Rotx 
tion, in spite of the fact t 
through cable despatches from 
rica and letters from English 
the newspapers, there has bei 
outcry against allowing the toi 
to scot free. . But the so 
newspapers are convinced ei 
that the main objective ia‘ i

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... £vC.

U sent direct t6 the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

in tbeJ) passages, stops droppings 
y throat and permanentIv cures 
' Catarrh and Hay Fevei RI Slower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto Buffalo.

A
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Of all dealers

Sole expert bottling agents to J. J. & 8-

C. DAY & CO . London
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Notice Is hereby given that application.

lad, which runs:
“Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard 

To get.her poor dog a bone;
When she got there the cupboard was bare,

And bo the. poor dog got pone.”
Mr. Martin found the cupboard bare, and ■ Grand Forkg> March 17—A switch a mile 

it must remain In tbe same condition until l an(j a quarter long will be extended to the 
after the assembling of the legislature. I Rathmullen without delay. The ore that 

I am fully impressed with the belief that lfl ,t0 ^ shIpped wlll ^ taken for the pres- 
on the first day of the session Mr. Mart™ lent from the 66-foot level. The paystreak 
will find 'himself on the street, If, Inaeea, I jg from two to four feet wide and carries 
his defeat will not be so decisive at the I g00<j values. The remainder of the ledge 
polls as to render an earlier resignation I ^or a distance of twenty feet is of shipping 
imperative. Now, admitting that the new I grade, but will have to tie concentrated, 
house can tie got together on the 30th June, I ^ pagan, provincial health officer, re- 
and by-elections become necessary before I tinned yesterday from a visit to Republic, 
the new ministers can take their seats, the |where smallpox has broken out. He issued 
middle of July will have come and gone be- I ordera t0 hls assistants to enforce an em- 
for the house can assemble for business, I bargo on all passengers from Republic, 
and the middle of August will have I This new regulation will be enforced at the
and gone before one dollar will be available I boundary line. Freight teams may come 
for road work. How much can be done In I and g0 a8 uguaif but the drivers will be 
the districts between the middle of August I cbanged at Carson, a point on the frontier, 
and the first of October when the rains I The tw0 gmnujjox patients in Grand 
begin? In Esqulmalt district, I know, that I porks are approaching convalescence, 
the part of the season when road work I Jay p Qraveg> general manager of the 
may be profitably prosecuted will be over I Knob Hillj old Ironsides and City of Pkrls 
almost before work has begun. Mr. Mar-1 mjne0 and the Granby smelter, has re
tin’s panacea or cure-all for the evils that I turned Jrom a business trip to Montreal, 
have flown from the eight-hour law Is a I New York and Philadelphia. He is accom- 
referendum. A bill authorizing the lay-1 panIed here by O. E. Gault, secretary of 
lug before the country of the plebiscite can-1 the Bmelter company, and F. C. Fairbanks, 
not surely be passed and the matter re-1 Qf Montreal The visitors were greatly im- 
ferred to the electorate until August—ft fur-1 preg8ed wlth the magnitude of the ore 
ther waste of fine weather and the loss of I bodies that have been blocked out In the 
another summer before mining affairs I old ironsides. They also inspected the re
can be placed on a healthy basis. Every lection works. Mr. Fairbanks will shortly 
Interest calls for immediate action. The remove to tiond0n, Eng., where he will deal 
house should meet about May the 1st, and I ln Brltlah Columbia mines and mining 
to Insure that the writs should go out I ^ares.
without the loss of another day. The pub-1 The *new pump and compressor at the 
lie mind Is fully prepared on all the issues I pathflnder mine has been Installed. A 
at stake; and I make bold to say that the |large force 0f men will resume work next 
deputation of business men who pressed I week
their views on His Honor the other day I w 'g Covert -whose big fruit farm Is at 
are as capable of giving him advice as the I once th*e prjde ’and glory of Grand Forks, 
gentlemen to whom he refers in hls reply 1 purpogeg placing an additional area of 120 
as hls “advisers,” and who, if tried by Hls acreg nnder cultivation this spring. Some 
Honor's standard as applied to the Sem- I ldea the magnitude of the undertaking 
lln government, have no status as such I can be from the fact that no less
under the Constitution Act. | than 8,200 trees will be planted. Of this

total seven thousand will represent various 
varieties of apples, the remainder includ-

eral-Conserv
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Ties Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ckloro* 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to eay that It bad been sworn to.- Tlmee, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la th, 

beat and moat certain remedy In Coagba, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia 
Rheumatism, Etc.
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Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne It pre 
scribed by scores of Orthodox practl 

Of course It would not be tbu« 
singularly popular did It ant “supply a 
want nnd fill a place."—Medical Times. 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne le a eer 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, DUr 
rhoea. Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word, 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne" on th* 
stamp. Overwhelming medical teatlmon, 
accompanies each bottle. Bole manatee 
tarer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 8$ Greet Russell 
Street London. Bold at la. tud.. 2s. P*j.
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